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The Waterville Mail.
VOLUME 'VII

WATERVILLE, MAINE, WEDNESDAY, JULY 22, 1903.

NUMBER 10

The fast conscious .net of the pontiff
was to turn his eyes taw.-iids the great
crucifix on the wall, after whlcli he
suffered from m parox.rsm of choking,
during which he pnsstxl nwa.v.
Then the silence of the awi'stricken
HENRY McVEIQH, Correspondent.
Upon Those at His Bedside Pope nnscinblago was broken by the sonorous, At Proper Time Russia Will Concede
solemn voice of Cardin,'ll S'nnnutclll,
Leo XIII Passed Away.
Certain Manchurian Ports.
the grand penitentiary, intoning tne
John Newcombe was In town Sun
Mr. Joseph Fisher visited Waterville
requiem actcruain (rest eternal).
will not try to give
This was the signal for an outburst of
day.
Saturdav afternoon on business.
you something else
OREGLIA IS TEMPORARY POPE. tears and the sound of weeping which NO DEFINITE
ARRANGEMENT.
could
no
longer
be
rejiressed,
all
the
when you call for
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Otis visited
Mrs. Wm. Flynn tins purchased a
kneeling prelates and othe>'a kissing the
relatives at Madison Thursday.
bicycle carriage.
the
dead hand—that hand, which had dis
pensed
so
many’
bcncllts,
charities,
and
The whooping cough has the call in
Popular Among Col
Mr. F. H. Jealous went to New Not
Cassini Says His Visit to Hay
benedictions.
this vicinity amongst the ohildren, York city Sunday not on pleasure
Outside
the
death
chamber
expecta
leagues
or
Romans.
Was Unofficial.
but few escaping.
bent, but on business.
tion was Intense, but the sight of the
sorrowing faces of tho.te leaving the
Alba J. Davis went to Waterville
to Cent GIgar,
Mrs. Bob’t Hutton and daughter,
room was sutllcicnt, withotit v>ords, to
Saturday afternoon on a shopping ex Mrs. Frank Taber and two ohildren,
If
he gives you the Poet
Rome, July 21.—The amaclatiMl and announce the sad news, which was not
Paris, July 21.—Count Cassini, the
pedition, going and returning bv are sojourning at Pemaquid.
when you call for it he will
lifeless frame of Pope Leo Xlll. which long 111 spreading throughout Rome.
Russian anibassadoc to the United
train.
make a permanent custom
held so brave u spirit, lies ou the bed
er for himself, and thereby
The Misses Howard, Oathorine and In the Vatican beside which ulinost
The occurrences in the death chamber States, who is here with his daughter,
Louis Pooler is at Pemaquid enjoy Mabel, of Doichester, Mass., are the
Immediately following the pope’s de spending part of his leave of absence
benefit himself as well as
ing the sights of that old historic guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Jealous. all the world has prayed. 'I'he rt-d mise were of impressive solemnity. In Paris, said in an interview:
you. 'Pell him so when you
damask coverlet rests lightly over the Couriers had been dispatched to sum
town as well as resting his tired and
“It is not correct, as cabled, that I ar
buy your next cigar. Sold
weary limbs.
everywhere. Union Made.
Mr. ana Mrs. Alba J. Davis are body, the cardinurs scarlet cape Is mon those who are delegated to per ranged with Secretary Hay before my
form the first religious offices toward
spending ten days visiting the former’s about the shoulders, while on his bead the dead pope and soon the chanting of departure the question of open ports lu
JOS. F. MoGREENERY, Maker, Boiton.
Sunday it rained all day. Whether parents in the town of Albion.
has been placed the papal hood of velvet, the Franciscan monks was beard ns, Manchuria. It is true that Mr. Hay
the farmers attended church or stayed
bordered with eriuine. \ white silk two by two. In coarse brown habits and called on me June 28, but it was a
at homo nursing their wrath, the
Mr. and Mrs. James McManus of handkerchief is bound about bis chin sandaled feet, they proeei'ded to the friendly visit and entirely unolliclul.
churches here were empty.
Easton, Mass., are visiting the latter’s and In the bands which have blessed *o room in ivliich Leo m.v dead. From The Manchurian ports were mentioned
WHO OWNS IT?
brother, Mr. Wm. Lynd and family. many thousands has been placed a time Immemorial the Franciscans have during our conversation, but no definite
arrau^ment was completed. The con
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Sykes went to
The City Government Trying to Get
crucifix. Pope Leo Is watched by uni been' peultentarles of St. Peter's. Fol
Old Orchard Monday. It has been
Henry Glazier of Winslow was in formed olllcers of the ncble guard and lowing tli'3m came the noblo guard to versatiou was quite cordial, courteous Property to Which It Has a Doubt
their annual custom since they came the village Monday calling at the resi rough clad Franciscan peultentlarles, watch over the pontiff’s remains, the aud friendly; but It did not go beyond
that I expect however, tbatu mutually
ful Title.
to live here to spend two weeks there dence of the writer to see his two who will keep a ceaseless vigil until the brilliancy of their uniforms contrasting satisfactory understanding regarding
strikingly
with
the
souibro
attire
of
.Just
after the now city government
each year.
burial takes place.
nieoes.
quaintly garbed monks and the Manchurian questions will eveutuall.\
The sacrod college of cardinals will the
came
in
people with good memories
be
reached
between
the
two
govern
Mr. A. S. Byers, the popular pay Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Pease and assemble today for the impressive solemn dignity of the chamlier Itself ments. But, I repeat no such arrange can recollect that when some of the
"Hie only sound heard was tbe meas
master of the Vassalboro mills, has family started for Pemaquid Monday coremoiii’ of oUlclully pronouncing Pope ured chanting of the psalms of peni ment has been made by me. What bos old.flromeu left their honses they took
purchased a noiseless |oarriage, his morning by the little railroad to enjoy Leo dead. After this sad function has tence, by’ a group of monks kneeling be been done by tbe charge d’affaires since with them oortaiu pictures and other
been performed the body will be taken side the couch of death, 'rwo noble my departure, 14 days ago, I do not articles of no great iutrinaio value
wife and child using it exclusively a ten days’ outing.
to the small throne room adjoining the guards took up positions at the foot of know.’’
for themselves.
but which they took claiming they
death chamber, -"-here it will be eihWashington, July 21.—In a con were their own.
Miss Emma MoOurdy resumed her balmed. The funeral ceremonies will the couch and stood Ihere, rigid and
The Bev. B. G. Seaboyer and wife position as assistant postmistress on extend over nine days, the remains t»- silent as statues, with swords' drawn versatlon at the Russian embassy on
Tlie city government passed a rather
the afternoon of June 21) with a press
and reversed.
passed a few days at their cottage at Monday, after a week pleasantly liigr removed to the cathedral of
stiarply written order calling for an
representative.
Count
Cassini
referred
The body lay exactly as It was at the
Ocean Point, but ever mindful of his passed at Ohina Lake.
Peter’s, where they will He In sta'
moment of the pope’s last expiring to the call of Secretary Hay the day investigation, praotioally to find out
pastoral duties he preached in his
The ultimate resting place of the del
breath. A white veil was thrown over previous and expressed his gratlflca what the old firemen had stolen. For
olinroh Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Williams ac pontiff will be in the magnifli
the dead man’s face, while o waiting the tlon at its results. Th* ambassador In some months nothing has been lieard
companied the ball team to Wiscasset basilica of St. John the Latenin.
solemn entrance of the oanierlengo, reply to the question ns to whether about it any more than there has
Pope Leo’s final momenta wel
With a ball game at Wiscasset, Saturday where they had the gratifi
who was ,to offlclnlly pronounce the Manchuria was under discussion during about that whistle on top of the City
marked by that same serenity and ®- pontiff actually dead.
tho cull, replied in the affirmative, stat Hall whioh was to sound fire alarms
another in this village and a dance at cation of seeing our boys win.
votlon and, when he was conscious,), tblit
Ohina Lakeside, the people of this
The gruesome details of the em ing that be bad assured Mr. May that so that everybody from Belgrade to
calm Intelligence which was associate
Russia would execute to tho letter her
village were kept on the tiptoe of exThe overseers will have their annual with his 25 years' pontificate. His balming will not be performed until pledges in Manchuria and at tbe proper Ohina would know just whore tho fire
after
the
lapse
of
24
bonr.s.
Then
the
.oitement Saturday.
was.
outing on Saturday afternoon next. parting W'jrds were not of the physical body will be robed in full pontifical time would coodede certain P9rt8.
</
anguish that he suffered, but were vestments for the imposing funeral
Finally action has been taken. Hon.
Shorey’s
cottage
has
been
engaged
Tbe
ambassador
then
recalled
the
The team known as the Vassalboro
whispered benedictions upon the car ceremonies.
Simon
S. Brown, tho city solioitor,
for
the
occasion.
A
pleasant
time
is
conversation
between
himself
and
tM
second did not fare well in their con
dinals and bis nephew.s, who knelt at
secretary,
pointing
out
that
while
iio
anticipated.
has
bronght
a suit iu replevin to
The
great
piazza
of
St.
Peter’s
was
test with the Hollingsworth &
the bedside, and the last look of bis soon a scene of •wild confusion. As agreement bad been reached ns to which recover the property in question.
Whitney boys who defeated them, the
almost sightless eyes was towards the
There may be no lavf to cover the great Ivory crucifix banging In the word of the pope’s death became known, ports should bo opened, tho broad under The writ runs against John Clifford,
score standing 11 to 8.
offense but if men have any regards death chamber. Practically all tbe car although the public had day after day standing was arrived at that Russia formerly captain of tbe Hook &
expected tbe tidings, the shock of the sllbuld give the United States what she Ladder Company, wlio is a member of
The speoisd train over the little rail for what men say, they ;nrocld abstain dinals now at Home,- kneeling" at tfiS actual
event was none the less pro had aske^ for. To this. It was said, Mr.
road Saturday, leaving here at 7.85 from driving in suoh^ a reckless bedside, watched the passing of bis found. Everywhere people stopped to Hay expressed bis satisfaction, and as the Lincoln OInb which some people
p.m. for Ohina Lakeside was well manner. Two fellows each driving soul.
bless themselves and to say whlsijered be was leaving Count Snsslni said that have alleged to be the custodian of
patronized. Every Saturday nhigt a an automobile, natives of Waterville,
prayers,
while here and there were he hoped that an announcement to tb< this groat collection of stoieu goods.
The pontiff’s last breath was taken
^anoeis held at the pavilion, the home passed through the village Monday exactly at 4 minutes past 4. Dr. Lap- seen women on their knees before the world of the exact ports which xrouli. This, by the way, is a Republican or
evening at 7.30 at a 20 mile clip.
orchestra furnishing the music.
ponl approaclied u Hglited! candle to street shrines offering prayers for the be opened would "toe possible in a few ganization in whose trusteos are Dr. M.
weeks.
S. Goodrich, Mr. Colby Getohell, Mr.
his mouth three times, according to, the soul that had Just tiken Its flight.
It is believed here that the point the Frank Redingtou, Mr. Frank Lowe
Mr. and Mrs. Albert N. Varney and traditional ceremonial, and after
■Within the massive colonn.-ide front
As there are two Oharles Braggs in
this community we must designate family have returned from a week’s wards declared the pope to be no more. ing St. Peter’s great crowds surged to ambassador Is endeavoring to make Is and Mr. George F. Davies, men not
them properly. One works in the outing at Ohina Lake. They occupied He then went to inform Cardinal the very doors of the Vatican, . even that the general understanding reached snspected heretofore of concealing
between himself and Secretary .Hay at
weave room, the other in the card the cottage of Oharles Shorey during Oregliu, the dean of the sacred college, struggling to gain access to the cor the conference on Juno 28 did not stolen property.
ridors
leading
to
the
death
chamber.
who
Immediately
assumed
full
power
room. The latter has been out enjoy their week’s stay. About the Shorey
The City Solioitor got two good men
specify the ports to bo opened, which
cottage a word might be said. It is and gave orders that the Vatican he Soon the whole square was in tumult, at that time had not boon decided upon. for bondsmen ou his replevin writ,
ing a well earned week’s vacation.
but the government troops hurried
cleared
of
all
persons
having
no
right
most beautifully situated, within easy
to be there. ContemporaiK-ously the from the neighboring barracks, where Moreover, when the ambassador says no loss men tliau tbe Hon. Oyrus W.
reach
of East Vassalboro, built almost cardinal Instructed Mgr. KighI, master they had been held In reserve, and re no definite agreement had been reached Davis aud Mr. Jesse Stinson,|aud then
Mr. Wilson Downs, a former resi
dent but now of OollinsvilleT Mass., upon the waters of the lake and dis of ceremonies, to send the Swiss guards stored order. They liniiked the es it is assumed that ho refers to the fact hd entrusted his writ to Deputy
no written exchanges passed be Sheriff Getcholl who served it and
arrived in town Saturday and is the tant but a couple of hundred feet from from the Clementine hall to close all planade and took pos.sesslon of every that
tween Secretary Hay and himself at seized what property named in it
the
main
road.
The
building
is
never
artery
of
the
Borgo
district,
lending.to
the
entrances
to
the
Vatican
and
dlsguest of Mr. and Mrs. l^toiner and
without a tenant. Anyone desiring ^mlss all persons from the death cham the 'Vatican. For the time being all that time.
could be found. Thu aggregate value
family.
to rent it has to speak for it several ber, the body being entrusted to the traffic was suspended and the whole
oi tho goods is liberally estimated at
region, from tlie frowning wails of St.
NINE CHILDREN SHOCKED.
Sunday, July 12th, to the wife of weeks ahead. For the remainder of •Franciscan i)onltentftirle8.
about nine dollars. This is allowing
Angelo
castle
to
the
door
of
St.
Peter’s,
The
final
scene
in
tbe
death
chamber
Mr. Fred Allen a daughter,. Oou- the season it is doubtful if it could be wa? profoundly Impressive. Tbe pope’s was within the firm grip of the Vatican
New York, July 21.—Nino children In two dollars apioco for four pictures
'igratulations without stint were poured rented for love or money.
death having lieen expected since noon, authorities and the government troops. Bedford park hpd a marvellous escape aud 26 cents each for four tin dippers.
in upon the happy couple making VasIn the downtown portion of the clt- from death when HgUlidng struck the The four piotures aud the four dlpprse
his deathbed was surrounded by prac
A letter reached a party in this tically nil the members of the sacred col the most perfect order prevailed. Ou.t- tree under which they stood. They comprise the whole.
^alboro’s population one greater.
village Saturday evening from Pema lege now In Rome and the whole pupal ward evidences of mourning smd began wer* ail rendered unconscious by the
Now Mr. Oliffora and the other
Mr. and Mrs. George Jenness and quid announcing the safe arrival at court, while the pontiff's nephews re to appear along the corso. Many of the shock apd thrown face downward on
gentlemen
oouoorued Bay,thiB is a very
'daughter are spending a couple of that famed resort of Miss Blanche and mained In the papal library until they shops w’ere closed and funeral em the ground, the current passing through
potty matter at best, but snob [serious
weeks among the blueberry fields of Maud Evans. The epistle fairly bub received word from tbe doctors which blems hung upon the buildings.
one of them, tearing his clothing from
his body and ripping the shoes off Ids charges having been bronght agaiust
Brunswick. From there they go to bled with gladsome news about the announced that his expiring breath was
OREGLIA AT rHE HEAD. T
tliom they propose to find out if they
feet.
Then they moved
‘Gurnet Bridge to sniff the salt air of people from North Vassalboro who approaching.
are mistaken in thiuking they own
silently
within
the
death
chamber.
•old ocean. They go and return by are sojourning there. It particularly
Haughty and Austere Man Who la
WALES MAY COAIB^VER.
those
tin dippers and things for whioh
Profound silence reigned in tbe pope’s
team.
mentions young Willie Donnelly, the bedroom, only broken by the doctors
Not Much Beloved.
they paid their money. They are no
London,
July
^1.—Thu
Standard
snys
Meantime, events of momentous Ira- it Is reported at Port.smouth that tiie more alarmed tliau are tho M&yor aud
Mr. John Quinn asked leave of ab lad who'received the gunshot wound rising to render their expiring patient
sence to visit friends in Lowell, November last, stating that since his more comfortable, by the sobs,of the portanco to Catholic Christendom were cruiser King Alfred will, after the tho Cltv Treasurer who are bftndsmeu
Mass., the overseer readily giving the arrival there July Ist, be had gained over-fnltbfuJ valet, Plo Centra, or the occurring. The death of Pojie Loo naval maneuvers, be held in readluefs on tho replevin writ. The liability of
murmured prayers of Mgr. Plfferl, the
the passing of the s'jpremo iwwer to take the Prince and Princess of those gentlemen is limited to twioe
permit. This was in April last, the 8 pounds in weight and John O’Reilly papal confessor, himself' 8i years of meant
Into the Imnds of the sacred college of Wales to New York, they having ac tiio value of the goods taken on tlie
Kade
a
gain
of
7
pounds
in
the
same
furlough being tor a week. At the
nge, who had to be assisted to tbe bed cardinals as Its temporary custodian
week’s end no Mr. Quinn appeared. time. One lady writing to another side. The dying pope murmured some during the interregnum. The perfect cepted an invitation to visit President writ HO it isn’t more than |18 anyway
Roosevelt.
makes
the
above
statement.
and Messrs. Davis aud Stinson oau
Many thought he got wedded as week
thing to himself, in which those bein' administrative machinery of the churcli
stand that.
atfer ^eek jiassed without his return
Ing over him beard tho words “father" provided against the slightest Inter
THE CHICOPEE SCANDAL.
ing. Last Monday, July 18th, he ap In 1863 a little boy scarcely knee and "mother.’’
ruption of the governing authority. As
Chicopee, Mass., July 21.—'riic board THE POPE’S PRECEPT ON DIET.
Dr. Lnppoiii felt tbe pope’s pulse the senior member of the sacred col
peared in the flesh, single and alone, high working in the Vassalboro mill
at 87 cents a dav, feeling dissatisfied grow gradually weaker and weaker, lege, Cardinal Oreglla, to whom the of uldcrincn met last evening to close
resuming work again.
Now, when every one is compelled
at the wages he was receiving deter and at the shnio time tho pontiff’s ex- pope solemnly confided the Interests of tho Investigation of tlie junk license
to
admire Pope Loo’s marvellons
extortion
cliurges,
and
deckled
to
have
termitles
began
to
gbt
cold,
his
lips
the
church,
has
now
becon.e
the
ex
mined
upon
getting
an
increase.
^Fail
Some men’s souls are easily an
ointed with divine grace. Sunday ing in his effort with the overseer for became bine, bis eyes sank more deeply ponent of the cardinals until i'opa nil the evldenco coHocced by the elty tenacity of life, it is worth while to
into tbe bead, his brenthiiig became
successor has been clexted. This clerk handed over to tho district at- recall his dietary rules. They were
forenoon the writer met two youthful whom he was working, he approached even more difflcult and there were Loo’s
bas brought forth Cardinal Oreglla ns thrney and presented to the grand jury. set forth about six years ago iu ouo of
the
overseer
of
the
card
room,
the
pa.w
sinners on their way to ohurdli. On
strange rnttllngs In his throat.
the striking persounlLty of the hour.
MACHEN CIVEN- MORE TIME. tlie graoofui Latiu poems of wliioh he
liis return home ten minutes after in that room being 60 cents a day.
Finally’ the pope was nsk'*d to bless
The cardinal Is the exact antlthcsl
has produced so mauy. Regularity
The
overseer
looking
down
at
him,
wards he met the same pair. On ac
Us nephews and all tHe others present. of Pope Leo, having none of the lal"
Washington, July 21.—The district and abstemiouBUOBS wero the main
costing them as to whetlier the ser for he was undoubtedly a small chap, Tho portlors dividing the door wore pontiff’s sympathetic and henevolout supreme
coArt has extended until Aug.
lie comes from a 1 tho time within which August W. noiuts insisted uiwu—a very little
vices were concluded 'they replied it asked him what he wanted. On being dniTvn back to tJie utmost, to/idmlt as chnraeterlstJcs.
meat, a moderate allowance of eggs,
much
nlr
ns
possible,
while
the
light
tol4
the
overseer,
assuming
an
air
of
noble
Pledmontere
stock
and
his
was too monotonous to spend tiieir
Maclien, tlie former head of tho post'd
time there. They’ll have a different gravity, yet inwardly smiling, polite filtering through the green shades of nobility Is shown in his Ininglity and free delivery system, may demur to tho milk, honey, irosli vegetables and ripe
fruit, pure, light wine muoli diluted
lie is not popular
wrinkle on. their faces when accosted ly told him that he would have to eat the window rendered bis sunken eyes austere bearing.
and shrunken features absolutely among bis colleagues or the Romans Indictment against him.
with water, and a little coffee. He
a
oounle
of
barrels
of
hour
before
by Heaven’s porter if they give the
ghastly.
and
bis
brusque
manner
lias
earned
PROWtAM
UNCHA.VCED.
aeolared
liis rule to bo to eat only
entering his room. The little chap
Above reasons.
It was a most solemn .nomoiit. Tbe
tbe title of “the PloJmont boar.’’
wliat ho needed; not wiiat ho desired.
ate the required number. He left head of the pontiff, with its white skull him
Ha Is tall and robust niid his 74 years
Dublin, July 21.—Lord Plunket, pri
There were 101 tickets sold at this North Vassalboro. dome years after cap, no whiter than the fringe of sliver are shown liy the wliltenesa of his hair." vate secretary to the lord lieutenant, Undoubtedly, it is tho habit of mauy,
station Saturday for Wiscasset, mak he again returned but under oiroum- hair, rising above tho crimson coverlet, His face has the tawny hue of old parch expresses the opinion that there will perhaps of most, to eat too much aud
ing 00 people who were interested in stanoes quite different'' In looking at bis hand raised In the fainlllar gesture ment and la deeply lined. Uesiilte his he no essential change In the program too rich food; but it by no means fol
tliat the sparse diet of this pon
the game of ball between the Vassal the mill like Robinson Orusoe he of benediction, the kneeling assemblage auaterlty, the cardinal’s ienrnlng and of tho royal visit to Ireland ou account' lows
tiff would be a wise diet for all, so
boro team and the Wisoassites. Ex- could proudly exqlaim ‘ ‘ I am monarch being too earnestly absorbed in deep piety are universally recognized. This of the pope’s death.
mnoh depends ou cqjistitntion and ou
oitement was at fever heat dreading of all I survey, ’ ’ for in his vest pocket affliction, 'veneration and weeping, to ts the man who for the time being Is
tlie habits of life. It would be well
A
FRUITLESS
INTERVIEW.
practically pope. It was ho who issued
for all poraons to give strict attention
to hear the news, fearing that the he carried the title deed which pro even make a movement.
doctors again examined the dy tho orders to clear the Vatican froi
diet, with regard not so mnoh to
Pekin, July 2L—United States Min to
Home team would suffer defeat, be claimed that the Vassalboro mill with ingThe
tlioir iialato as to their wellbeing.
pope aml.thls time found that he Intruders and brought tranquility out of ister
Conger yesterday psid a visit to But experiments iu tliis direction
cause on t}ie result of that game much all its houses and lands were hia In was at tlie extreme llnil? of bis powers the confusion immediately foHowlng
Prince Oblng, besid eC tbe forelga should bo oareful and tentative, and
depended. When the telephone an connection with this romantic inci of respiration. His eyes began to be Pope I-eo’s deatli.
board, and ditousssd the opening of perhaps under supervision of a pliysinounced tliat North Vassalboro won a dent names are not necessary as there come dull and clouded and Leo XIII
poets
in Mandhnrin. Thsluterviswliad oiau. There is wisdom in the old saw
thrill of Joy permeated every heart live today in this vicinity many who entered Into the real agony of death,
“What is one man’s meat is another
110 deflulto tosutt.
which was recognized by all present
The score stood 6 to 2.
can verify the statement
man’s poison. ”
»anoart hMllNi Ml«« m tn*
kuselinsr.

NORTH VASSALBORO NEWS.

WITH BENEDICTIONS

I

WILL KEEP PLEDGES.

POET

W8

BALV

.i I
•■.1

m

'J" If

PLdT AGAINST KING
Said to Have Been Instigated by
Army Officers In Portugal.

A

POVERTY-STRICKEN COUNTRY

Considered on the Verge of a
Civil War.
Berlin, July 18.—A (INi)ntcIi to tlic
Coloi^ne Ga/i'tto froin Linhoti s^iiys tliiit
a miuiber of olliccrs from tlio f'lftli
Portuguese Infiiiitry Lave been arrested
on the eluirga of conspiring ugain.Nt
King Oliarkw. They will be tried by
court martial. Suspicions of a wide
spread conspiracy against the dynasty
have been entertained for some time,
the Instigators being ollieers who were
cashiered some time ago. Otlier regi
ments are said to bealfected.
A poiitieal turnover in Portugal
woulil surprl.se lu) one who has made a
study of the conditions there. The
country virlu.illy Is bankrupt. Portu
gal, like Spain, has dram always on
her capital—the colonies; and thccapit.il
has long since been exhauslcd. and lit
tle credit even remains. Little, If any
thing, in Portugal that means anything
is Portuguese. The country produces
little of what it needs, and its naturai
sources of retenue have been sold, as
have its colonies, to foreign concession
aries. The countiy buys evefthlng,
and has nothing to sell. x\nd, Having
long since paid out all its capital of
natural resources, it is naturally heavily
In debt to everyone. Or, top of all this
'I poverty tl'.e country Irie.s'to lire up to
tbc old order of prosperity. 'J'liere are
some CdO.btH) publli; omplnyes, all
drawing salaries, or trying to. In a
population of 5,0011,000 lidialiltants.
Tbe small army lias 04 generals, and
orticers of lesser rank- are almost an
obstruction In tlie streets. Tlie cafes
i're full of counts and viscounts, but
many of tliom fall to draw salaric.s,
though they tryi bard to do so. All this
means that, with no money coming In,
some one doesn’t get paid. But taxa
tion Is blgli. incomes are aniall, and
the great mass of p^jple feel tbe pinch
badly and when poverty plnclies hard
there Is apt to be an outcry from the
pinched. Tills outcry lias lieen heard
ver.v ominously In Porlugal of late; and
the cry is, as.always, against tbe gov
erning class.
Itepublicanlsm Is a
gr«it and gi^wlng force In Portugal,
as In Spa'lwr The Bepubileans are not
sure what they want, but they want a
• change-and a little, money on account.
For instance, a regiment of soldiers
at Oporto, h iving had no pay for some
time, revolted—while Lisbon was "wel
coming King Edward—badly mauled
their clonel, and “proelultned" the
Portuguese republic.
They were
quieted, mostly with promises; and, be
cause such an Incident would somewhat
mar the sentiment of the royal fra
ternizing, the news of It was largely
suppressed, and the cables were
watched. Bull tbe soldiers want their
pajl as badly as ever.
Then there Is the struggle between
the king and government on one side
and the clergy and religious orders on
the other—the peasantry and the
aristocracy, especially the provincial
element of the nobility, siding with the
church, whereas the cities and towns
and what may be described as the ur
ban laboring masses are all for king
and for government. One sees there tbe
rare and unusual spectacle of a
monarch fighting for liberal doclrines
and for tbe rights of his people against
the forces of reaction, the latter being
bent upon driving King Charles Into ex
ile and determined to place upon the
throne In ids stead the legitimist pre
tender, the Duke of Braganza, who.
educated by the Jesuits, the son of the
only princess of the blood now living
who has taken the vow of a nun and
become the inmate of a convent. Is im
bued with all the most reactionary
doctrines and looks upon liberalism and
constitutional government ns a work of
the devil. The forces are prettv even
ly matched. For If the peasniitrj an
obtuse and Ignorant they are at tbe
■ame time obstinate, while tin- iaborliie
masses of tlie cities and tou iis are loo
extensively nllill.ated with soclMil-in 1o
enable the king to rely altogether iip-n
their loyalty and: cliainplonslilp of Ids
cause.
Should the civil war break out Ftig
land would probably fake a band In
the game. For she Is bound by ancleid
and modern treaties to protect not only
the kingdom from foreign Invasion, but
likewise Its now reigning dynasty from
Internal revolution; and It was lu re
sponse ot lier treaty obligations of this
nature that In 1830 she sent an army
and a fieet to Portugal for the purpose
of restoring to the throne Queen Marla
Della Gloria, grandmother ot the pres
ent king, and driving out of the coun
try her uncle. King Miguel, father of
the pre.seut legitimist pretender, who
had usurped the crown.
RELEASED UNDJR AMNE.STY.
Washington, July
18.—Minister
Squiers has supplied the state depart
ment a list of 31 American cltlaens
who were Imprisoned In Cubu aud have
been pardoned by the Cuban govern
ment, actlug under the provisions of
the amnesty law of Juno 9, 1902.
LINEMAN ELECTROCUTED.
MJddlesex, Vt., July 18.-aiurmy
Durkee, aged 21, a lineman, was
electrocuted while nt work on an «lactzk: light pole here. A current of 1R(OUO volU went through him.

FOUR

PERSONS

INJURED.

Many Others Badly Shaken Up In a
Providence 'ITolii'y Colli.-.ion.
Providence, July 1^.—A serious trol
ley car collision occured here which
resulted in severe injuries to four per
sons and a bad sliukiug up for about
35 others. The Injured are Mrs. O. J.
Vesta, injuries to back and side; George
H. CovllI, motorman, severe Injuries to
back; Wllllain O. Pratt, face bruised
and teeth loosened; Charles A. Fitz
gerald, injuries to back.
An Auburn and Eden park i-ar
stopped at the corner of Ilenuistead
street anil Elmwood avenue when an
e.xiiress <*ar, heavily laden, crashed Into
It from behind, throwing the pas
sengers roughly about. Motorman
CovllI was thrown backwards fbrougli
the oiien front window of the cur,
while.(jondnetor Gisirge W.'A mold of
the same oar saved himself by getting
quickly Into tbe street when lie saw
the express car apiiroacblng. The acci
dent happened on a straight truck and
on an up grade.
MAYOR

WARNS

RIOTERS.

Clilengo, July IS.—The riotous con
duct of the strikers of the Kellogg
Switchboard eonipany and their sympatlilzors during llic last four days Im
pelled Mayor Harrison to Issue a
proclaniatipn last night declaring that
all persons wlio in any other way in
terfere with the work of the police will
be promiitly arre.sted and punished.
Heavy rain ye.sterday afternoon and
evening prevented possible trouble by
dhperaing tbe mobs, and tbe work of
handling freight from the plant of the
Kellogg company was not interfered
with aamueli as on former da.vs.
INCIDENT IS CLOSED.
Washington, July 18.—It Is stated by
tbe .secretary of state that the incident
created by the presentation of the Jew
ish petition to Russia is closed. Tbe
correspondence consisted of an Instruc
tion to Mr. Riddle, United States charge
at St. Petersburg, stating in detail the
petition and instnu-tlng bfm to present
tbe .same to the foreign olhee if It were
willing to receive It. It i.s stated by
Mr. Riddle that the foreign oUice would
not receive It under any circumstances
and Secretary Huj' so Informed the
B'Nal B'Ritli comiulttce.
ENGLAND CLAIMS ISLANDS.
London, Julf IS.—According to au
thoritative dispatches received here an
American warship visited a number of
the islands on the northeast coast of
Borneo and hoisted American flags and
erected American tablets on seven of
the islands, all of which are said to
lie British. They are all within a few
miles of each other aud spread over au
area of 40 miles. They are all ui.lnhabltated, but are shown on the ad
miralty charts. The affair is regarded
here as capable of easy adjustment.
RUSSIANS RAP JAPAN.
St. Petersburg. July 18.- -The rela
tions between Russia and .Tapan are
the subject of much comment In the
newspapers' here. They attribute the
strained situation to the “attitude of
the newspapers published lu Japan
with the aid of English money.” They
assert that Russia stands ns tbe
guardian of peace In Asia and point out
the lack of wisdom on the part of .Tapan
In allowing herself to be Inlluenced by
Great Britain, “who. In the event of
war, would not assist her."
TIE-UP AGAIN ENDED.

BEAVERS IS WANTED.

Bqnallx 'Well Adapted to CltX’ Lot.
Coat f2,OUO.

[Copyright. 1903, by Dennis & Gastmeyer,
architects, 280 Broadway. New York.]

Warrant Out For Arrest of Former
Postoffice Official.

ACCEPTANCE

OF

A

We herewith present a model home,'
suitable for the city or country, which
contains every comfort and conven
ience It Is possible to get In a low
priced house.
BRIBE There Is a cellar under the entire
house. The walls arc of stone, eighteen
inches In thickness, laid In cement mor-

The Charge In Federal Grand
Jury Indictment.
Now York, July IS.—A bench war
rant has bemi Issued by Judge Thomas
in the United Shites circuit court,
Brooklyn, for the arrest of George W.
BeaVb'rs, formerly chief of the division
of .salaries and allowances in the postolllce department, on an indictment
found by the federal grand jury which
charges him with accepting a bribe of
884U. It Is understood that payments
to Beavers were traced back to pur
chases by the government of tlib BranutDent Cash Registering Machlue com
pany. The postotHce Inspectors found
that Bearers had oi largo account in
the Nassau' Trust company, Biook'lyn,
and are said to have discovered that
checks deijoslted there had been glveu
by ex-Congressiiian Driggs. The war
rant has uot yet been served, and It Is
rumored that Beavers could not be
found. It Is stated that he will have
until Monday to present lilmsolf and
that an arrangement has been made
with Ills attorneys to enter a ph-a for
him at that time.
Washington, Julj118.—The Issuance
of a bench warrant for the arrest of
George W. Beavers, the former chief
of the division of salaries and .allow
ances of the iwstoflice department, is
the culmination of an Investigation that
h.as iKien lu progress lu Intervals sines
his sudden resignation from office last
spring. A number of matters affecting
his administration have been probed
into, one of tlie first resuPSt'of which
was the cancellation of 3046 promotions
that had been passed on by him, to taka
effect nt postofflees throughout the
country during the present fiscal year.
Subsequently other matters were
taken up by the Investigating officials.
The case on which the present action
of the grand Jur.vi is based. It is said,
Is a more recent development. The
Inspectors have worked continuously
on the Investigation and, It Is sold,
that It was only within the past two or
three days that the evidence finally
was secured that furnished a basis
for action by the federal grand jury.
Chief PostotHce Inspector Cochran
has made several mysterious trips to
New York In connection with the case
and Inspector Mayer of Chicago, who
worked up the case against August W.
Machen, the former head of the free
delivery service, has figured con
spicuously In obtaining the evidence
placed In possession of the district at
torney at Brooklyn. Mr. Mayer made
a hurried trip here Wednesday night to
report the situation to the department.
The authorities are now searching
for Beavers to place him under arrest.
His present whereabouts are unknown.
The postal oflJclals were chagrined to
learn of the publicity of the action of
the grand jury In advance of the serv
ing of the warrant. They regarded the
news a's premature and declined to
discuss tbe matter on tlie ground that
tbe time was not Yet ripe to make a
statement. Fourth Assistant PostmasIter General Bristow conferred •^Ith
several of his assistants Imiiiedlately
after he learned that the action of the
grand Jury had' become known. Sub
sequently he refused to answer nil quostlona on the subject.
CROOK RAILROADED.

New York, July 18.—The signing of
the arbitration plan of the builders
and an agreement on the wage scale for
another year by tbe Bricklayers'
union. It ts said. Insures tbe return to
work Monday of 75,000 men amt the
end of the building trades tle-up. The
fact that 10 of the 22 local unions of
the Brotherhood of Carpenters and
Joiners have accepted the arbitration
agreement Is taken 'as further assur
Bo.ston, July 18.—After he had been
ance that the strike will end.
positively Identified as a famous crook
ENTERPRISE AT THE AZORES. and a man who had served time lu a
Parisian' prison for the larceny of 13,Boston, July 18.—Massachusetts 000 francs from au employe of tbs Paris
nautical training ship Enterprise has hank, Robert LnBlanche, 35 years old,
completed the first stage of uer foreign was sent out of town by the police,
cruise. A cable message reports her fi'here ■was nothing on which to hold
arrival at Horta, Azores, with nil well him. He had come here to Intercede
for a friend who had been arrested for
on board. The Entorprl.se sailed from pocket
picking.
Provlncetown July 2, so that her voyage
to tbe Islands was made In the quick
RUSSIAN CROPS SAVED.
time of 15 days, considering that she
is supposed to have traversed the entire
London, July 18.—The Stniidard’s
distance under sail.
corresiioiideiit at Odessa says the sud
READY FOR THIRD READING. den cessation of heavy rains, followed
by hot ripening weather, has saved the
London, July, 18.—The report of the crops at the Iltb hour. HarvostlTig Is
now In full swing throughout the whole
Irish land bill was completed In the of
south Russia, aud a fairly abundant
hotise of oominons after a nuniber of
yield
is assured.
technical nmendincnts In fultlllnicnt of
Secretary Wyndbnm’s promise whilethe
SILVER FOR PHILIPPINES.
hill was (In committee. The mensure
will pass Its third reading Tunsdny'nnd
Philadelphia, July 18.—Six carloads
win then he sent to the house of lords, of silver, amounting to aboutil5,00(X000
where no serious dllHcultlea are an pieces, were shipped to New Yoik last'
ticipated.
night enrouto to the Philippines. Two
armed
guards were placed oii each car.
HELP CAME TOO LATE.
The shipment will be transferred to the
Boston, Jtily 18.—Francis Mulinney, steamship Indramayo at Now York
ageil 9,‘was drowned while In bathing city.
In East Boston. As the boy was
RATIFICATION CONFIRMED.
struggling In the water a Revero beach
Washington, July
18.—Minister
train passwl. The conductor stopped
the train aud Brakeman Wentworth Squiers bus cabled Secretary Hay con
dove Into the water and got the by. Hta firmation of tbe newspaper reports of
efforts were In vain, for the boy’s life tbe ratlfloatloD by the Cuban senate of
tbe treaties ceding ooaliug stations to
bad yoDA.
tbe United States and confirming tbe
BLEEPERS HAD CLOSE CALL. title of Cuba to tbe Isle of Pluca.
Lynn, Mass., July 18.—A siiinll fire In
the building at 16 Munroe street last
nlglit nearly caused ttie death.s of O.
O. Wyman and B. Y. Austin, who were
asleep In a room on an upper floor.
Patrolman Kune broke In the door and
got both men into tbe fresti air lu time
tp save them
' ^

UNIQUE SUBURBAN HOME.

LODGE SAILS FOR EUROPE.
New Yoiic, July 18.—Senator Henry
Cabot Lodge sailed for Liverpool on
tbe steamship Cedric. He goes to attoad the session of tbs Alaskan
boundary commission, which will meet
In London from Sept 8 to Oct 25.

FRONT EI.EVATION.

tar. The floor Is cemented. The cellar
has a cold room, coal bins, hanging
shelves, entrance to rear yard and a
modern hot air furnace, which heats
the entire house.
The frame is of hemlock timber. The
exterior walls are sheathed, covered
with two ply paper, sided and shin
gled.
The roof Is covered with slate. The
windows, except those of the cellar,
have outside pine blinds with modern
hinges. The cornices, brnokets and oth
er woodwork on the outside are of pine
and cypress. The columns are of yel
low pine. The outside work Is painted
with two coats of white load and lin
seed oil paints of such colors as are
preferred. The shingles have two brush

FIRST FLOOR PLAN.

coats of shingle stains of any desired
colors. The floors are laid with North
Carolina pine, blind nailed. The inside
walls are lathed and plastered with
two coats of hard patent plaster, sand
finished.
The trim Is all of clear kiln dried
cypress of special design and Is filled,
rubbed and finished with two good
coats of light, hard varnish. The stairs
are of yellow pine, with turned oak
newels, rails and balusters, finished In
the natural wood. The hardware Is of
dark real bronze metal, with metal
knobs and combination plates.
The pantry is fitted with dresser and
shelves to suit. The kitchen has an
up to date range with gas attachment.

NO MORE SUIT CLUBS.
The olothing dealers in Bath have
taken deoided notion in relation to
the suit olnb bnsiness in town, which
is now being mn nnder the plan of a
Voting contest. Wednesday morning
tliore was issued on applioatiou of
Attorney General Seiders a temporary
injunction npon Frank Mlkelsky and
Lincoln W. Marston, restraining them
from doing bnsiness whioh oomes
under the lottery^law of this state.
The injunction is retnrnable at the
August term of court. All the lead
ing clothiers iu the city join iu the
move.
The suit olnb bnsiness lias been
carried on iu Bath for a number of
years aud it is estimated that npw ard
of a thousand salts have been distri
buted by this scheme. Last wiliter
Mayor Hyde investigated the soheme
aud issued an order notifying Messrs.
Mikelsky aud Marston that they were
doing business oontrary to law. The
only effect tlie uotioo had was to bring
about a change iu the manner of condnctiiig the bnsiness. Instead of hav
ing the drawings as formerly the suits
were distributed by a voting oontest.
Every man who was in the club was
represented by a number with a
fictitious uame, aud the different
members voted on auy name at the
weekly meeting. The party receiving
the most votes was informed that the
contract whioh he held was completed
aud they dropped out, receiving their
suit or overcoat as they wished.
■The contract reads as follows: “I
hereby pnrohase
from-----------company suit or overcoat for whioh I
agree to paj' $35 iu jiayments of one
dollar a week (unless released sooner
from contract by said company), pay
ments to commence as soon as re
quired. Wheu these oouditious are
complied with said company agrees to
deliver to said purchaser, or upon
order, the above described goods.”
The contract is signed by the salesmau and the purchaser.
There is a clause in the hack of the
hook whioh states that every member
of the club gets a twenty-five dollar
suit when he has paid iii twenty-five
dollars. Any member may pay up
the price of his suit aud order it at
auy time during the twenty-five
weeks.
It is estimated that there are at
present 300 people iuterested iu clubs.
Under the injnuotiou Mikelsky aud
Marston are restrained from doing
business of the above description. It
they continue they will be iu con
tempt of court aud liable to imprison
ment.
CHILD LABOR.
Oommeuting on the child labor
question the Philadelphia Bulletin
saj's: ‘ ‘ The discovery by Factory In
spector Davis that nearly every one
of 20 boys and girls nnder 13 years of
age, found at work in a 'Wilkesharre
silk mill, were equipped with certifi
cates deolaring them above the ago
limit, indicates how numerously the
worst violators of the child labor law
are to be found among the' class the
law was designed to protect. One of
the first requisites to a cure of the
child labor evil will he thorough en
forcement of the law against perjury. ’ ’
THE

BUSINESS WORLD.

steel agate sldk and back, and solid
Stone wash trays with exposed work.
The bath room Is provided with a roll
rim porcelain bath tub and a porcelain
basin tn a countersunk marble slab with
marble sides. The water closet Is of
porcelain, siphon jet, with an oak at
tached seat and tank. The grills from
hall to parlor have pedestals and col
umns with turned spindle work on top,
finished In the natural wood. The ball,
parlor and dlqlng room contain cabinet
quartered oak mantels, with tile fac
ings and bevel plate mirrors.
This house Is designed to cost not
over $2,500.

Brighter Prospects In Wholesale, Retail
and Jobbing Trade.
New York, Jul.v 18.—R. G. Dun &
Co.'s Weekly Review of Trade says;
During recent months the two disturb
ing factors have been labor contro
versies and weather ccjiiditlons. but
each week has brought better things
In these two respects until the outlook
contains much that ts encouraging.
Retail . trade iu seasonable merobandise Is fully,jip to the average and
there Is less than the customary mid
summer quiet among wholosulors, while
the preparations of Jobbers and manu
facturers Indicate confidence In a large
fall business.
It Is a season of uncertainty In the
manufacture of cotton goods and nnthIng la the nature of improvement can
be expected until the artificial position
of the raw material Is radically altered.
Supplies of cotton goods In first hands
are low and there ls no effort to make
spot sales. Buyers fill their require
ments for immediate dlstrllmtloiT, but
in no deportment of this great Industry
is there any Inclination to anticipate
needs of even the near future.
Western jobbers are operating freely
In the Boston footwear market, both on
contracts for spring goods and supple
mentary fall orders. Eastenl whole
salers are also purchasing additional
fall supplies and New England fac\^
tories are fully occupied.
It was natural that a satlsfnctor.v of
ficial report ns to grain conditions
should produce a lower level of quota
tions. Trade and other private esti
mates promise a total yield In the throe
leading cereals fully equal to any pre
ceding record.

'A ’Wonderful Architeot’a Rale.

HELD FOR CHILD’S DEATH.

SECOND FLOOR PLAN.

An atchltect of Meriden, Conn., has
produced a remarkable Inventlou In the
shape of a mechanic’s pocket measur
ing rule on which he has been studying
for several years. He has taken a
cheap, common rule and, without in
creasing or diminishing Its original
size, weight, appearance, usefulness
or convenlewe, has produced a rule
that will give the len^h and levels of
the ends of all kinds of braces or raft
ers. It will square off a board or
square and lay out a collar, make an
betagon or -a square miter. It will
measure anything In sight, whether in
reach or not. It will give the length of
any straight or slanting line. It solves
all the problems in geometry and trlgonoiiietry the mechanic Is ever called
upon to solve. The Improvement can
be attached to all kinds of rules In use,
whether of the French or Eugllsb sys
tems, and to a new rule while making.

CAPTURED AFTER A LOMO CHASE.
State Doteotive Maxime Beaulieu of
Lewiston did a olOver job Wednedsay
afternoon, when , he oaptnred Frank
Douglass the escaped oouviot from the
Maine State^ prison at the ^honae of
Henry Moore in Township 28 in Han
cock county, on the Air Line road be
tween Bangor aud Calais.
Since Wednesday following the esnape of the prisoner July 4, Detective
Beaulieu has beeu unremitting in his
effort to capture the fleeing fugitive
who was making his way across tlie
state to the Provinces, aud up to
Wednesday night when he reached
Cherry field with liis man the tired
officer liad passed but few hours iu
bod.
Detective Beaulieu first got track of
Douglass at Jaokman, where lie
learned that he had been driven by
his brother-in-law to Winterport,
where his wife lives. In continuing
his esoape lie stole a boat aud orossed
the river. He was next heard of in
his flight at Clifton, where he was
pursued • by the Lewiston detective
wlio found his man in a house, the
ooonpants of whioh, it is said, are
distant relatives of the osoapod con
vict. Here lie succeeded in making
his eosapo from a back window taking
to the woods for refuge, the officer
following iu hot pursuit firing four
shots at the prisoner. In the pursuit
Detective Beaulieu was joined by
Deputy Warden Wyman of Thomaston,
the two oflioers continuing on to
Calais, as they know their man was
traveling in that direction with the
hope of reaching the Provinces. At
Calais Deputy Wyman returned by
rail, while the deteotivo took a drive
by carriage over the Air Line to Beddington, thence to Township 28,
where the fugitive was captured, he
having reached there Tuesday from
Aurora. In order to get a day or two
ot rest ho put up a bluff ou Moore aud
hired as a haying hand.
Douglass was given a five years seutenoe at the April term of S. J. court
iu Waldo county for being ooncerned
iu a series of robberies in the towns
in that seotion, and it was Deteotivo
Beaulieu,-’who worked up the ease and
arrested Douglass, also his two
brothers-in-law and Mrs. , Douglass’
sou, charged with tli6 crimes.
The captured oouviot was taken to
Bangor Thursday iu charge of his
captor, who will deliver him over to
the prison authorities.
--------------------------------- '

cJ

THE LEWISTON ROBBER AR'
RESTED.
Joseph Boutin, Jr., wlio stole $1,100
from the safe of the Hanniford, Kim
ball Co. last Friday night, returned
to Lewiston Tuesday night on the 6.30
train. City Marshal Wing was at
ouoe informed that he was here ana
taking Capt. Ohagnou and another
officer followed Boutin, ■vi'ho had
beeu driven to the home of his father
two miles out of the city.
Young Boutin was found in the
house and was quietly preparing to
make his escape. He was reticent iu
regard to the robbery and said that
the money whioh was found in the
safe which he puroliased before leav
ing home was his and he would show
it to he so in court.
Later he made a ooufessiou, saying
that a sndden impulse came over him
to rob tne safe, noticing that the
book-keeper had left it open. He hid
himself in the basement of the store
and was looked iu and a little after 12
o’clock roDbed the safe and went ont
of the back door. He took a little
over ^00 in cash and the balance in
oheoks. The ohecks he hnmed Satur
day night aud Monday morning he
took a little over $100, leaving $400 in
his safe, and took the train for Bos
ton. He arrived in Boston Monday
afternoon and there purchased a gold
watch and other jewelry for the girl
whom he was to marry next Monday
a snit of clothes, a dress suit ease,
aud other articles. Monday night he
went to Concord', N. H., aud iu the
morning determined to return home.
He did not hear that the news of the
robbery had beeu published until he
arrived iu Lewiston aud he was in
formed by the pnblio carriage driver
who carried him to his father’s
house. He says he would have gone
to the police station ard delivered
himself up, but the officers doubt
this.
At his home there was an affecting
scene when the officers arrived. The
mother fell in a swoon from whioh
she did uot recover for a long while,
the father sobbed like a ohild and two
yonug sisters wept piteously.
The officers have recovered all of
the money aud the articles which
Bontin had pnrohased. 'When he left
Lewiston he bonglit a return ticket
and came back without a single cent.
The girl whom he is to marry is
visiting iu Canada aud is uotjexpected
home nutil Sunday.
THE OAKLAND STRIKE.
The trouble iu the spinning room at
the Gasoade Woolen Mill at Oakland
has been' settled, so that work began
again Monday. When the spinners
went out, they demanded 20 per cent,
increase, but they will oome baok at
the old scale of wages. One who was
a prime mover iu the strike has siuoe
been at work In three different mills
aud now” is more than willing to
oome haok\ at the old price. Supt.
Wiuegar said that he looked over the
pay-roll for the last three months aud
found that this man had averaged
nearly $2.36 every day for that time.

Chelsea, Mass., July 18.—Frank &
Harrington, driver of the heavy 'uagon
'Which rum over and killed Rosie Elkins,
was arraigned in court, charged with
manslaughter and drunkenness. He
entered a plea of not guilty to both
charges. Harrington was held in $1000
for manslaughter and $100 for drunken
ness. Patrick Gffhrlty, who was the
“lumper” on tho» wagon, was charged
*NO FALSE CLAIMS.
with drunkenness and was fined $5. ,
The proprietors of Foley’s Honey
THINKS TREATY IS SAFE.
and Tar do uot advertise this as a
” sure cure for oonsumotion. ” They
Bogota, July 18.—Senator Caro, for- do not olaim it will ouxe this dread
men president of Oolombla, who is complaint lu advanced oases, hnt do
President Marroqulnls pollUcal rival, positively, assert that it will onre in
earlier stages and never fails to
and who has been the leader of the op tlie
give comfort and relief iu the worst
position to the Pqnama canal treaty, oasea
Foley’s Honey and Tar is
declares that, akbough personally' without doubt the greatest throat aud
still opposed to the treaty. In his opin Inug remedy. Refuse snbstitutea
ion the opposition will be beaten and Sold by S. S. Lightbody & Oo. aud
W. B. Jonea .
the treaty will be ratified.
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CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR CON
VENTION.

Christian Endeavorers will be in
terested in the arranRements which
have been made for the O. E. summer
echool and state convention, both of
which meet in Yarpaonth in Angnst.
The summer school will be in session
from Angnst 4 to August 21 and the
state convention will meet Angnst 6
and 7.
Rev. Dr. F. E. Clark and Mrs.
Clark, and Amos K. Wells are all to
be at the state convention August 6
and 7. It is seldom that three such
bright O. E. stars will shine at the
same time in the Maine firmament.
The Maine Endeavorers will not miss
this opportunity, bat will give an
enthusiastic welcome to these distin
guished visitors.
.
The report of the corresponding sec
retary, Miss Hattie McKeen, will be
cheering, as over 60 new societies
have been formed during the year,
and there has been a large inorease in
membership.
Miss Oruff of Oakdale, Cal., an en
thusiastic Endeavorer, will sing dur
ing the convention.
Daring the first week of the sum
mer school. Rev. J. K. Wilson, D.
D., will conduct the Bible studies, his
theme being The Prison Epistles of
Paul. A special feature of the clos
ing week will be a Leader’s training
class in charge of Rev. .T. K. Cowan,
D. D., a well known C. E. e-vpert.

TESTIMONY WAS NOT GOOD,

PITTSFIELD’S PUBLIC LIBRARY.

PLAIN TALK.

Bangor Is Not an Independent City.
Deputy Sheriff Pollvd Loses a Rum M. C. Foster & Son Get the Contract
Yet.
For It.
Case at Gardiner.

QUAKER RANGES

The Bangor Commercial the other
day contained the following paragrapli
to which the Portland Advertiser
made the reply whioh is appended:
‘‘While Bangor has not felt the
drontli to any groat extent ns yet,”
said a county official Tuesday, ‘‘the
people are not taking kindly to the
proposed new order of things. The
change from the, system which lias
served them for nearly 26 years has
been thrust upon them by ontsideis,
which is another hard pill to swallow.
The average Bangor citizen will
tell you that Bangor can take care of
itself.”
Says the Advertiser: It is about
time' for Bangor to cultivate the grace
of deoenoy aud the art of keeping its
month shut. ‘‘County official” and
‘‘average citizen” alike appear in a
very foolish and despicable light
when they give utterance to such ntrer
drivel as that above quoted. ‘‘Thrust
upon them by outsiders,” indeed I Is
Bangor in the state of Maine, or is it
an independent munlcirality, snbieot
BY
to no laws but those of its own mak
ing aud owing neither duty nor obedi
ence to the common government?
Was the Eastern Maine Insane hospi
tal and a liundrea aud one otlier bene
At end of bridge, Winslow.
fits whioh Bangor has asked for ana
received from the state, “tlirust”
upon its citizens hv “outsiders?”
Does it consider itself entitled to the
privileges enumerated in tlie Foiloral
and state constitutions or not? Ban
MATTERS ON THE CAMPUS.
gor is evidently sadly in need of just
tlio sort of dose that has been
President Ohns. L. White was in
pro.Tiised it. It needs a forcible re
the cl^v Saturday looking over
minder that no citizen or bod.v of
tlie work on the college buildings.
citizens is greater than the goverunient of. for and by the wliole people.
The men arc working hard on the
It is perfectly proper for the citizens
Hersey House where the college com
of Baueor aud of Penobscot county to
mons are to be.
devote tlieir earnest efforts to inocuring tno repeal of tliCypreseiit prohibi
The athletic field is having a final
tory laws in tlie state of Maine, and
rolling down and will be in good
the amendment of the state constitu
TIio Kind You Ilavo Al\vay.8 Bofcg-lit, nnd which has beoa
shape for the football season.
tion. Under a local option law Ban
in use for over 30 yenr.s, has homo tlio siffiiatiire of,,
gor
would
have
the
rights
witliin^cerTlie roof of North College lias been
tniu prescribed limitations “to take
and has been njatlo under his perpainted and is practically completed.
care of itself” so tar as the handling
.
^
soiial supervision since its Infancy.
MRS. BLAINE.
of the liquor traffic is oouoerned. But
New roofs are to be put on. Recita
Alhiw no one to deceive you in this.
POLLARD’S CASE.
until
there
is
such
a
law
upon
the
tion Hall and South College,
Mrs. Harriet Stanwood Blaine,
All Counterfeits, Iiiilt.atioiis nnd “ Just-ns-good” are but
statute books of the state the attitude
widow of James G. ' Blaine, died at .‘indicated by,the Commercial iuterPlans are ready for the dogble tene
Experiments that t. illo with and endanger tho health of
Comments on the Winslow Man’s Re 6.80 o’clock Wednesday morning, at view is both idiotic aud contemptible.
ment house that tlie college will
Infants aud Children—Experience against Experiment.
cent Disappointment.
her home in Augusta. She had begn
build on the lot made vacant by the
removal of the Palmer House barn.
NOTES FROM GOOD WILL.
The Gardiner Reporter-Journal has for many weeks past in a critical con
the following to say ‘‘touohiu’ on and dition and for the past 10 days the
The dedication of the new manual
RACE MEETING AT WATERVILLE. appertainin’ to” the recent attempt of end had been expected at any time.
training school at Good Will Farm
Castoria is a Jiarniicss snhst.'tnto for Castor Oil, Pare
The
funeral
will
be
held
at
4
o’clock
It has been decided to open the new the Winslow deputy sheriff to get a
will take place July 27th. The ad
goric,
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It Is Pleasant. It
Saturday
afternoon,
jRev.
George
race track, now being constructed by mail convicted of liquor’'selling, the
dress will be delivered by Rev. Dr.
contains
neither Opiuin, Morphine nor other Narcotic
Harris,
president
of
Amherst
College,
the Waterville & Oakland railroad, case being, the one where the court
J. Wilbur Chapman of New York.
substance. Its ago is Its guarantee. It destroys Worms
officiating. The remains - will be
would
not
convict
on
Pollard’s
evi
with a big race meeting, August 19,
aud allays Poverishness. J^t cures Diarrhoea and Whid
taken to Washington, where they will The dedicatory prayer will be made
20 and 81. As this meeting \vill fol dence :
by Rev. Ford C. Ottmail of Stamford,
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
be
interred,
Monday,
beside
those
of
The conduct of Deputy Sheriff Pol
low the Pittsfield meeting and come
Conn.
her
husband,
in
Oak
Hill
cemetery.
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Foodi regulates the
lard in the ease against 0. H. Doug
just before the Bangor Fair it ought lass
Mrs. Blaine was born in Augusta 76
Rev. J. Wilbur Chapman, D. D. of
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
of this city has been the cause of
to be a most successful affair, especi considerable comment liere. He took years ago, the daughter of Mr. and New York will preach at Good Will
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.
Mrs.
Jacob
Stanwood.
Her
father
ally whe*n it is known that Mr. A. F. out warrants against Mr. Donglass
assembly Sunday morning, the twentywas
a
native
of
Ipswioh,
Mass.,
and
Gerald, a former well known and suc charging him with three single sales, came to Augusta in 1822. His busi sixth.
at the hearing testified that he
GENUINE
ALWAYS
cessful race track manager, will have and
himself had drank whiskey at the ness was that of a wool merohant.
Mr. ana Mrs. J. P. Forbes of San
charge of the meeting.
Douglass hotel, and bought a bottle His second wife was Sally Caldwell Francisco who are coiitribators to the
Bears the Signature of
The classes and the different attrac of whiskey there, and had _ seen of Ipswioh. There was one child,
Jacob, by his first wife, and eight, work at Good Will left the Farm.this
another
man
buy
a
bottle
of
whiskey.
tions will be announced next week.
Witnesses who were in the room at two sons and six daughters, by his afternoon for the West.
the time testified that Mr. Pollard second wife. Of these nine children,
Work oommenoes this week on the
LEWISTON MILLS NOT IN IT.
was intoxicated at the time and that Harriet,) Mrs. Blaine, was the eighth
oottages
to be occupied bv the teachers
and
was
the
last
survivor.
The suggestion of “a gentlemen’s he did not buy any whiskey there.
When a young woman Miss Stan at Good Will.
Mr. Crosby of
But
allowing
that
his
story
was
agreement” among the New England
true, isn’t it a little peculiar for a wood was a taoher, and while teach Pishon’s Ferry has the oontraot.
cotton mills to curtail production on deputy sheriff to be drinking, and ing at a young ladies’ sohool at MilMr. Hinckley reports that there has
account of the difficulty ;,in getting buying bottles of liquor at a bar? the lersburgh, Ky., she met James G.
Blaine, who was an instructor in the
cotton enough at any reasonable figure people ask. It may be a way of get Western Institute at Blue Lick been a larger iinmber of applioations
is ridiculed. Such an agreement, ting evidence, alUiongh offioers of the Springs, a few miles from Millers for tents at the Good Will assembly
law are not supposed to enoonrage
even if our mill owners were the kind violations of the law, when he could burgh. They were married in 1861 this year than ever in the history of
THC OCNTAUR COMPANY, TT MgRRAV •TRCCT. NKW YORK CITV.
to make it, could not be lived np to. have accomplished his pnrpose, if the aud came to Augusta in 1864 The in the movement.
fluence
of
his
marriage
upon
his
life
An officer of the Good Will assembly
The mill that has no orders and no conditions were as he claimed, by oan scarcely oe overestimated, as it
the liquors, or at least wait
who prefers that his name be not
cotton might like to curtail produc seizing
was
that
which
brought
liim
to
Maine,
ing until he saw the sale made to
tion for a while. But the mill that somebody else, and getting Jiis evi where his public oareei began. More known has given a silver cap suitably
lias orders is in a situation so different dence in that way. On the other over, all through his busy life, the engraved, as a prize for the chamnionthat the two could not find a common hand, if the conditions were as the intelligence and devotion of his wife shin in the single tenuis tournament,
ground of agreement. It is gratifying witues8e§ say, his condnot was not were always a stimulating and sup
to learn, the Lewiston Sun says, on what it ought to have been, to say .porting force. Since the death of also silver fobs for the ohampionthe best authority that no such plans the least. He seems to have done Mr. Blaine in 1898, she had lived in ship in the doubles.
of curtailment are thought of for oiir what a deputy sheriff ought not to Washington most of the time. Of
her seven children, three survive her,
mills. The high pnees have been liave done, in either case.
S'fATE SCHOOL MONEY.
Mrs. Walter Damrosoh, Mrs. 1 Harriet
maintained by speonlators and must
Office on Hain St., Near Freight Depot.
break when the new crop is secured.
B. Beale, and James G. Blaine, and
The
apportionment
of
the
school
all were with her when the end came.
The worst that is likely to happen
THE TOY PISTOL MUST GO.
fund and mill tax for the year 1908,*
to the manufacturers is that suoh of
KKNNKUKC COUNTY. In I’roliBte Court a
At least five deaths in New Eng
payable in 1904, lias just been oom- gilt were suspended from tlio ceiling AUKUBta, In vacation Juno 21), Iihm.
them“as haven’t cotton to last till
A PLEASANT PARTY.
in
the
bay
window.
Tho
two
oliilO. D. II. I’enpor, lloruue I’urinton nnd Frank
the new crop will be forced to pay land, fear of them in Massaohusetts,
pleted by the state treasurer, the
It, I’lilihrlok Kxecutora of the Inst will and tCBtahigh for ftiough to tide them over. from lockjaw, due to the deadly toy
A sailing party, complimentary to total amount apjxirtioned to the cities, dren aud two grandchildren were n)unt of Uolieuua B. Drinkwnlur late ot WaterThe new crop, though it is late, pistol usedjOn the Fourth, were re
Title, In said eounty, daceneeil, IiuvIiir nresunted
Miss Margaret Brewer of Brockton, towns aud organized plantations being present.
their flrat and Ilnai account as Kxecutore of uald
promises to reach 11 to 11 and a half
During
tho
eveninng,
mnsic
was
ported
in
the
morning
papers
Tues
will .for allowance:
Mass., who is visiting Miss Louise B. $699,692.22, an inorease of $9,811.45
million bales; the crop prospects con
OiiDEUicu, That notice thereof In) xlven three
day.
Philadelphia ^also had two Matthews, went to East Vassalboro over the amount payable this year, furnished the gnosts by Misses Edna weeks
tinue very favorable.
Buixiosalvely prior to Ihe fourth Monday
.Inly next, In. the Waterville Mall, a nowadeaths on Suuaay from the some Thursday and enjoyed a sail ou China aud the largest amount ever appor Belanger, Nora Greeley antt Harriet of
imper printed In Waterville, that all perBons Inoanse. To this blaok record are to be Lake and took supper at Bradley’s. tioned. The total number of scholars 'Fairbrother. Mrs. Caroline Undor- 'teieBtrd may attend at a I'ruhate Court then to
TESTED AND PROVEN.
Iju bold at AiikiihIii, nnd show ciiuho. If any, why
added tlie news of 14 more deaths con A very enjoyable time was had, and reixirted this year is 214,688, which wood of Fayette read a poem written tho
Baine should not ho allowed.
•
C. T. STKVEN.S. .ludse.
There is a heap of solace in being veyed by the Associated Press de- all united in voting China Lake the allows $2.79 for eaoh scholar, while by herself appropriate to tlie oooasion.^ Attest;
W. A. NEWCO.M1I, UeKlstoi-. .
s—11
able to depend upon a well-earned spatohes of July 14. There have been most beautiful sheet of water in this last year the number of scholars was Another ixiem was read whioli was
six deaths in Pittsburg since the part of the state, and th^t in enter 212,966, eaoli town reeoiving $2.77 per contribntod by Mrs. Bodge of Fayette
reputation.
Execiitor’a
iVolice.
aud written by her mother, who is
Thu aubflorlbur herobv gives notice tlint bo
For months Waterville readers have Fourth, and four in Harrisburg since taining Mr. Will Bradley was follow scholar.
over 90 years old.
bus been
duly Appoliitca
Kxeeutor of the will of
.
«...
Mr. and Mrs. Harris received many ,.,t
seen the constant expression of praise Sunday. Two boys ■ died at East ing very closely in the footsteps of
In the nnmber of soholars and the
Timothy
O'lJonnell,
late ol ...................................................*
Waterville, In tiie
beantiful
presents
of
gold
and
silver;
County
of
Kennebec^
decensud,
and glvou bonds
Kingston,
N.
Y.,
Tuesday,
and
his royal old father, whom so many of amount received Kennebeo comity
for Doan’s Kidney Pills and have
as tlio law dlructH. 'All nerBons hnvlng demands
besides
several
beantiful
pieoos
of
another
lad
near
Utica
Sunday
niglit.
agaliiHt
tho
uHtato
of
bam
decoiiHed
are desired to
our
older
citizens
so
pleasantly
re
read aoout the good work they have
stands sixth in the list. The oiiy of table linen and needle work. Tho present tho Hume for bOttleiiieiit, uiul
all Indebted
done in thiis locality. Not another A 13-years-old boy at Itliaoa was in member.
Waterville stands far ahead of any Dunn Edge Tool Oo., gave $42 in gold thereto aro requested to inako piiyineiit lin*
media
tuly,
jured
the
Fourth,
and
last
Saturday
representing
thq,
forty-two
years
Mr.
remedy' ever iproduoed snoh convincing
The party consisted of Mr. and Mrs. other place in the comity in tho num
JOHN B. FUIKL.
night the first symptoms of tetauns Geo. W. Reynolds, Mr. and Mrs. L. ber of scholars and the amount award Harris has been in their employ, aud Junon, 11XJ3.
b—11
proof of merit.
$90 in gold camo from oilier souroes.
appeared
and
from
that
time
until
his
Henry Fogg in charge of ihe wood
W. Rollins, Mrs. Woodsnm, Miss ed. It has 8648 soholars to 8067 in
Josepli Henry Harris was born in
working machinery in the M. O. R. aeatli Tuesday terrible oouvnlsions Hattio Abbott, Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Augusta and 1476 in Gardiner. No tho town of Poland, ou tiie tiiird of
R. shops, residing in Main street, followed one another. The Spring- Matthews, Miss Gertrude Matthews, other place in the oouuty has 800, June, 1827. His imrents both died
before he was nine years ola ana lie
Fairfiela, says;: ‘ ‘ If a sufferer from field Republioan says it is nut neces Miss Louise Matthews aud Miss Wiqslow coming next with 780.
tlieu went to live witti a relative. At
backache or kidney complaint does sary to follow the many deaths from Brewer.
Tile figures for this oity aud towns eiglitoen he went to Nortii Wayno.
Are ooouriug almost daily
tetauns
further
than
this
in
order
to
not find relief by using Doan’s Kid
Mr. Harris began work at Nortli
in this vicinity follow:
in tho vicinity of Water
ney Pills it is my candid opinion insist upon the obvious moral that it
THE FUEL OF THE FUTURE.
No. Pupils. Amount. ■Wayne os a soyihe weldor iutliesliops
ville. For a good part of
is
high
time
for
the
legislatures
of
of
R.
B.
Dunn
ou
Marcli
4th,
1846,
tlie
• 286
$796.16
that it is useless for him to try any this and other states to outlaw the toy
those wo furnish the in
The fuel of the future undoubtedly Belgrade
816
882.76 day that James K. Polk took liis seat
thing else. After they stopped a pistol. It is the evil one’s own in will be oil. From the tests already Benton
vitations and auuouuoeas President of tlio United States.
China
362
983.82
severe attack of backache and urinary vention for promoting sure death. made, it has been proved that oil is Clinton
meuts.
Wo want to do
371
1,086.89 Mr. Harris was married July 13, 1868
trouble in the early jiart of 1897 I Most, if not all, oi these viotims were muoh oheaper than coal besides being Oakland
634
•
1491.78 at Lawrence, Moss., to Mury.Jano
more.
We
aro as well
in the iiand, and no nse of
' made that fact known through'our shot
122
840.80 Erskiue of , Fayette. Tliov wont di
fitted for tho work as any
antitoxin or anything else availed to ess bulky, with little smoko and no Rome
rectly
to
Fayotto,
wliere
the
husband
260
698.38
Waterville papers. I must confess ward off tetauns and the fatal result. ashos. The experiments made show Sidney
Otlloo in tho stato. For
■Vassalboro
655
1,829.76 wont to work in tlie scythe shop. In
It is not good pnblio policy to
when I went to Dorr’s drug store for
August, 1868, tlioy moved to Oakland,
thoBO wishing
Waterville
3643
10,176.78
that it gives an inorease in speed of
my first box that I ihad' littl^ faith farther invite death in this terriple
780
2,178.98 then Wept Waterville, aud haye lived
about 12 per oent. A barrel of oil is Winslow
form,
for
the
reports
agree
that
these
there
over.since.
Two
nhildrou
wore
Unity Plantation
16
41.91
in Doan’s Kidney Fills or any other boys “died in great agony.” Let the
born to them, Charles O., wlio is an
medicine because I had exhausted all oounou oraoker also be prohibited by eqnivaleut to a ton of soft ooal in
engineer ou tlio Fitohbnrg division of
heating
oaiiacity
and
costs
approxi
16,882
$96,763.20
Total
work wo have samples aud
my knowledge of different prejiara- law, and the two most prolific oanses
the Boston & Maine R. R., and
mately
$1.26.
It
saves
the
labor
of
Joseph Edward, cashier of the Messacan submit prices from the
tions and worn plasters guaranteed to of the maimings and death which at two firemen for every three hnudred
upon Independence day will have
GOLDEN WEDDING IN OAKLAND. lonskee National and treasurer of tne
largest
oouceru doing that
stop backache, but mnoh to my sur tend
horse
power
in
use.
It
is
burned
in
been removed. Then it will be pos
Oasoade Savings Bank in Oakland.
Fifty years ago Monday Mr. Josepli Two grandohildreu, daughters of
kind of work in New
prise and more to my gratification a sible for towns and oities to .take up the form of a spray like that pioduoed
few doses brought relief and a con the work of directing and regulating by an atomizer. One ship already Henry Harris aud Miss Mary Jane OliarloB Harris, are Rena O., aud
England. Wiiou you wish
has oroBsed the Atlantic using oil for Brskine were united in marriage and Mabel Harris.
tinuation of the treatment farther the proceedings of the Fourth of July fuel.
anytniug
from a oalllng
Fuel oil does not look like the
a way to promote the general
Scythe welding is tlie hardest work
benefitted me and when I had com in
card to a Wedding aupleasure in this holiday by sheari|ig oil burned in lamps. It looks mnoh Monday ^evening Mr. and Mrs. Joseph in tlie maunfMtnro of tliese tools
pleted it the trouble ceased. ’ ’
noanoemeut give ns a trial.
off those lawless features whioh have more like lootbeer. One may prophesy H. Harris celebrated the anniversary aud Mr. Harris has worked at this
hetoxe of that event at their home on Sohool trade for 67 years, praotioally all the
For sale by all dealers. Price 60 80 often disgraoed it. No oommoni^ that it is not a very long
our ordinary ranges will be fitted for
cents. Foster-Milbum Oo., Buffalo, oan aoooout Itself aivllisod and weu this eoonomioal, olean aud labor street in Oakland. The parlor in time for R. B. Dunn and the Dnnn
governed
optil
this
has
been
done.
Edge Tool Oo. „ and expeota ^o work
N. Y., sole agents for the D. S.
The beauty of the process is that the saving fuel, and the day has been which they reoeiyed was prettily many years more turning odt as
brought
nearer
by
the
recent
ooal
decorated
with ferns ' and ox-eyed mnoh work in a day as many a man
Remember the name Doan’s and satisfaotion of eveiybody is thereby
■120 MAIN BT.
strike and scarolty of ooaL
_____ daisies, and the flgnres 1868*190S in' years his jonior.
amaxinsly enhanced.
take no substitute.
Pittsfield has got the plans for its
A liquor case was heard before
Judge Larrabee at the Gardiner police new public library which is to b© concourt, Thursday forenoon, with J. R. struoted on one of the most central
Pollard of Winslow, as complainant, locations in the town.
Bids for the construction of the
and Charles H. Douglass of Gardiner
as respondent. As alleged by Pollard, library building were opened by the
who is a deputy sheriff of Kennebeo committee Monday afternoon, and
county, he purchased a drink of the contract was awaraed to M. O.
whiskey of Mr. Douglass, who is pro Foster & Son, the well-known 'Water
prietor of Hotel Douglass. This oc ville contractors. There were three
curred, it is claimed, on the evening bids submitted, and that of Foster &
of June 26, when Mr. Pollard was in Son was the lowest—$11,190.
The contract includes the oonstructhat city to attend the centennial
celebration as a member of Water tion of the building complete, except
ville Lodge, A. 0. U. W. County eleotrio light fixtures and furnishings.
Attorney Leigh, ol Augusta, repre The building is to be covered in be
sented the state, while Mr. Douglass fore November 1st, and will be com
was defended by Will C. Atkins. lo pleted, cleaned out and ready for ooseems that Mr. Pollard’s companion onpanoy on or before Jan. Ist, next.
at the time of the alleged purchase Ground will probably be broken by
of the liquor was a Mr. Swift from August 1st.
The building will be oonstruoted of
Waterville, but Mr. Switf testified
that he was so much under the in wliite pressed brick, with granite
fluence of liquor that he could not foundation 'and base trimmings, and
remember anvthing of what happened. terra cotta frieze and other decora
The witnesses for the defense included
J. H. Oalden. George Myers, Prank tions. The roof will be of metal, sur
Diamond and John Fitzgerald, wlio mounted by a dome. The shape of
testified that they were present when the building is two rectangular wings,
Mr. Pollartt was at Hotel Douglass ooimeoted m front by a receaing euand that neither Mr. Pollard or Mr.
Swift were served anything but Uno trauce, the rear being an expanding
bei'r. Two other cases were then circle. It will bo finished tliroughout
brought np against Mr. Douglass, the in brown ash, and hard wood floors
first tliat of single sale of a half pint
of wliiskey, claimed '• to ■ have been and other fitting appointments will
purchased by Mr. Pollard on the same bo added. It will be heated by steam
evening, and the other tliat of the and lighted by electricity.
single .sale of a pint of whiskey which
Tlio cost of the library will be
Mr. Pollard alleged was sold in his about $15,000. Of this amount, ns is
presence by Mr. Douglass to an un
known man. The testimony was care generally known, $i0,000 is given by
fully gone over by the counsel of both Mr. Andrew Carnegie and $6,000 is
the prosecution and the defense, and available under the ■ will of Mr.
argned in turn. In his decision Judge 1 Robert Dobson^ for many years a lead
Larrabee found no evidence on which
to hold the respondent, and so Mr. ing manufacturer of Pittsfield.
Douglass was discharged.
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Everybody will bo interested to see
the Ecarsarge come flying across the
Atlantic but her journey will lack
PPBLISHED WEEKLY AT
almost everything that made the
130 Main St
Watarrlll*
voyage of the Oregon , so sensational.
When that ship came home she was
$1.60 per year or fl.OO when paid in needed here. There were enemies on
the seas and neither the men on the
advance.
Oregon nor those on shore knew just
Mail Publishing Company, where they were. She was [not try
ing lo see what she could do as the
PoBLiansRS Ard Prophietoa*.
Kearsarge will be. She was simply
trying to get here as a matter ot
At this writing the end for Pope business.
Leo seems not far away. It is only
the extraordinary vitality of the man
Oolonel Bryan evidently , hates Mr.
that lias kept him alive so long, and Cleveland so badly that ho can’t let
eyen this appears now to be at a very him alone, os was shown in the re
low ebb.
cent meeting at Chicago where, in
Russia may refuse to receive the the oourse of his speech, he assailed
petition from this country in behalf the ex-president almost as savagely and
of the oppressed Jews, but she can not bitterly as he did the Republican
help knowing what we think about party. Meanwhile Mr. Cleveland is
the matter, and perhaps every pur taking life easy at Gray Gables, ad
miring his new baby, and reflecting
pose will be served by that fact.
on the fact that while he may not be
The list of boys killed by the dead- of much account as a leader of the
Iv toy pistol this month is increasing Democracy his friend from Nebraska
at a fearful rate. The injuries re is in little better standing with his
ceived on the Fourth were not imme party.
diately fatal in many oases which,
ten days after, are resulting fatally.
If anybody thinks Russia which
now has control of Manchuria, will
Only those wno knew intimately the got out because people siieak to her
late Mrs. Harriet Stanwood Blaine pleasantly and ask her to they are
understand how prominent a part she making a mistake. That is not the
,took in the ambitions and achieve Russian way. She has taken Man
ments of her distinguished husband. churia and means to keep it, no
She always spurred him on to his best matter what fine words she uses in
efforts and he Irequently depended saying she doesn’t. The only thing
upon her sound judgment to supple in the world that will prevent her is
ment liis own.
the strong force Japan proposes tojuse.
A baoutifnl example of the tyranny And yet wo do not like to think of
sometimes exercised by^, organized the results of a contest between little
labor is furnished by tlio oat.e in Japan and her enemy. But Japan
Clinton, T/iass.*, where 33 men forced does not fear.
460 other men, who ’ had no special
Signor ‘Santelle, the circus man,
grievance, to go out on a strike. It
seems
to have made poor use of the
is this sort of thing that makes labor
lessons
learned through nis conuection
organization^ appear frequently to be
a menace instead of a blessing to witli a score of fraternal organiza
tions, to judge from his letting a
society.
member of his circus company be
Gen. Miles is so old he must in a buried as a pauper, as reported by the
very short time retire from the com newspapers. The injury from which
mand of the United States army. the man died was received, too, in
But his age did not prevent his riding the discharge of his duty as one of
on horseback from one western fort to the performers. Most men would have
another, Tuesday, 90 miles in nine needed nothing more than the impulse
hours and ten minutes. The magnifi common to humanity in general to
cent Corbin and the other people who prompt them in such circumstances to
do not like Miles might find that a give the poor sword-swallower decent
difdcult task.
burial.

The WateFVille

A most surprising thing is the ap
pearance in^priut of Mr. Alien, con*
gressman
tlie First Maine dis
trict, with some notions about the
tariff and the currency. Mr. Allen
was a very useful man to Mr. Reed
when that gentleman needed his cleri
cal services but he is hardly the kind
of person who would bejnpked to for
advice about financier legislation.
The private secretary has his place
but even Dan Lament did not develop
into a statesman.

- ‘‘I

A long at^p has been taken towards
making the first trotting meeting at
the new park of the Waterville and
Oakland electric railway a success by
securing Mr. Gerald to manage it.
People who remember the uniformly
sucocssful meetings that used to be
held at the Fairfield park need not to
be reminded that Mr. Gerald knows
how 10 run a meeting that will both
attract horse owners and please the
spectators. Both have entire confi
dence in him, and this^will operate, we
have no doubt, to' make the meeting
The Crop of Anarchists on Ameri at the new park a record-breaker in
can soil is not likely to be quite so point of interest and attendance.
large in the future as it has been in
the past because the source of supply It is said that the sentences imposed
is now in i)art cut ott through the Upon the strikers at New Haven, con
operation ot the law’ passed by the victed of conspiracy and assault in
last congress excluding all immigrants conneotion with the recent labor disprofessing the Anarchistic faith. turbanoes there, caused a good deal of
This won’t shut them entirely out surprise in labor circles by their
because some of them for the sate of severity. One man gets a year in jail
gaining admittance will deny the an after that not less than fifteen
faith, but it will go some vray in the months in the state prison. A few
right direction.
oases like these will do much to cor
Augusta is stirred up over the rect the impression that in the time of
matter of the Rines hill railroad excitement attending a strike anybody
crossing, and the only strange thing is privileged to take the law into his
about it is the fact tliat her citizens own hands and commit outrages upon
should have allowed such a oonditicn hi6 fellows, who may not happen to
of things as exists there to remain take the same view of the situation
so long as it has. The only wonder that he himself rakes.
is that the good fortune of the steam
road, the electric line, and the public The latest lynching was in Wyom
forced to use the crossing, should have ing, where two condemned murderers
lasted so long. It has always b6en a were taken from jail and lianged by a
danger point, and always will be and mob. Just what was gained by the
per|ormanoe is not easy to see as the
should be abolished.
criminals had. been convicted of
A New York capitalist wlio had murder in the first degree and would
talked of bulling an electric railway have been hanged anyway in due
in Maine finds himself frustrated in oourse of time. Something lost was
his design by the refusal of a Maine tlie life of an officer who attempted in
company holding the charter to build the discharge of his dutj* to prevent
such a road to sell out for less than the mob from working its will in the
136.000. The New Yorker regards this matter. The learning of the lesson
as extortion, as it probably is, and is very slow, but some day all Amerideclares that he will simply get out ^n communities will discover that
of the (^me and leave the road un there is a better way than through
built./^e makes the matter an ocoa- lynch law to right public wrongs.
sioii for preaching a [sermon against
thejevil of having a legislature vote The naval authorities recognize the
fliarter to a body of men who may fact tliat all work and no play makes,
not have the slightest intention of Jack or anybody else a dull boy, or,
actually doing the thing permitted by in other words, that the* flat monot
the charter but who, tiirough its pos ony of daily service needs now and
session, are in a position to stop then to be broken up if the sailors
otj]^rs from doing anything without are to be kept in good linmor and
first paying tne charter-holders their capable of performing up to the
own price for something that may highest standard. For this reason de
not have cost a dollar. It is not often partures from loug-establislied routine
that a complaint of this sort is heard, are now and then' made, as in tlie
for the Maine laws are so easy in the case of the proposed trip of the
matter of charters that the state has Kearsarge across the Atlantic in what
become the rallying-ground for all is hoped to be record time for a
sorts of corporations, both reputable battleship of her class, or in the case
and disreputable, until Maine has come of offering prizes fdi; the best morksto have almost as bad a name in this mausliip in ship target practice. The
respect as New Jersey formerly had. prizes offered will cost the govern
The only defense for this state, of ment but little but they will stimu
affairs is fonnd in the old, old excuse late a keener interest in gunnery
that it all brings money into tne practice tliat will have the effect of
treasnry, exactly the same exonse that keeping the Amerioan navy where ' it
nodght be given for the miming of a has always stood—ahead of all others
lottery by the state, or any other Im in the ability to shoot straight and
lost.
moral enterprise.
I

There will be twice as much hay
out in the state of Maine as was ex
pected earlier in the season, but it
looks as if some of it might be
gathered in floor condition.
After a brave fight for life. Pope
Leo Xill. is dead, and the whole
world. Catholic and Protestant alike,
mourns the passing away of a strong
and good man. There seem to have
been combined in the deceased pontiff
the strength and t\ie gentleness that
go to form great characters. Throngli
out a long life he did patient, nntir
ing, intelligent work for the church
he loved, and when the time came to
die he met death with placidity and
resignation. His was a beautiful
character challenging universal ad
miration.
The Kennebec farmers complain
with their brethren jn other parte of
the state of the great difficulty they
are experiencing in finding men to
help secure the hay crop. Tliere are
so few men out of a permanent well
paying situation at the present time
that it is almost impossible to secure
help for the hayfleld. Fortunately
the invention of labor-saving ma
chinery enables one man to do now
more work in haying than could for
merly be done by three but even
under these conditions a great many
farmers are badly in need of extra'
iiands and would be glad to pay k
ropiid price for them if they were to
bfe had.
Tlie Shamrock HI. has not been
making so good a showing against
Shamrock I. of late .as her owner
miglit desire, and on Friday Constitu
tion defeated Reliance with the aid
of the time allowance given her.
But both these things are but inci
dents of “the preliminary, tnning-np
season, the fact remaining that it is
already practically settled that both
the new challenger and the defender
are better and faster boats in all
weathers than their predecessors.
The racing between them and the old
boats is simply a matter of form, and
there are sometimes other considera
tions in the matter than the beating
of the old boats by as wide a margin
as possible.
Some people -in eastern Maine are
organizing a resubmission movement
and propose to have a convention at
Bangor next month at which they
expect 1600 or ^000 people will be
present. After ftat every town in
Maine is to be organized.- These
people do not show a great amount of
common sense. If they keep on they
will make resubmission as much of a
legislative laughing stock as is female
suffrage. Next year a President is to
be elected and a state issue like resubmission can get very little atten
tion. It is only once in four years
now, at the best, that we can vote on
state issues and to be eternally talking
about one when there is no chance of
getting favorable action on it may be
profitable for the agitator but it
will not help along “the cause.’’
Even as last May seemed to be a
wonderful period for the inauguration
of strikes in all departments of the
labor world, the month of July seems
almost equally distinguished as^.. a
time for the settlement of the same.
Whether the fight is gone out of the
contestants, or what not, ^ the fact re
mains that comparatively few strikes
are now ordered, and those that have
been on for months are being called
off. The history of most of them, as
is usually the case, shows that littlehas been gained thereby for the work
ingman, ana in the aggregate millions
of dollars in wages have been lost to
them. There have been of course
heavy losses .also to employers but as
a rule this side of the case is not quite
so serious^ As a general thing, when
a man has got in a position where he
can'be an employer he is better able
to stand temporary losses than is the
workingman, who frequently has
practically nothing but ffis daily
wages upon^iioh to depend for his
living and that of his family.

There has been an unprecedented
and carious invasion of eastern coast
cities by mosquitoes during the last
few weeks. The mosquito is ordi
narily a pest that troubles only
country sections, the smoke and other
qualities of city atmosphere proving
for the most part unfavorable to its
existence in big towns. This season,
however, in the heart of the most
thickly settled portions of Boston, ns
in Portland, there has been much
complaint of the mosquito plague, the
insects swarming everywhere in the
nightime and making life miserable
for everyoody they could reach. If
this sort of thing keeps on, a
systematic warfare against the
mosquito will have to be ‘undertaken
in New Euglan(2, as it has been in
sections that haVe been subjected to
the mosquito plague in years past.
With the knowledge that has been
gained of the conditions necessary to
the breeding of the pests, it is a com
parativelyi easy task to rid any com
munity of them if the work is under
taken at the right ^time. Big terri
tories that were formerly infested
with this most decided nuisance have
been practically freed from it by the
use of kerosene and other weapons.
A curious thing has happened in the
city of Auhurn where a man has been
arrested for securing liquor from the
city liquor agency under false preteiices. Elsewhere, in hundreds and
i:honsanas of oases, this sort of thing
has been laughed at as something
merely funny and nothing more. In
this city hundreds ot men and women
have secured liquor at the local agency
upon the strength of the absolutely
false statement that it was wanted for
medicinal purposes when everybody
connected with the transaction knew
that ns a matter of fact it was wanted
for tippling purposes and nothing
else. But when a thing of this sort
gets going, the voommnnity gets ac
customed and hardened to it and but
little' attention is paid to it. The
chances are that with no opportunity
to seonre|liqaor at the agency not one
customer out of a hundred would
suffer any harm, but there would be
far fewer lies told. The whole busi
ness of the liquor Hagency in Maine
has been morej or less disreputable
ever since it was inaugurated, and
this Auburn instance is the first that
we recall where any attempt has been
made to'punish an indivdiual for try
ing to get from an agency what he
had no right to get under the law.
The Hon. William J. Bryan of Ne
braska, who used to pose as the cham
pion of the down trodden laborer, has
amassed sufficient means through the
notoriety he thus gained to make a
trip to Europe, where he is to dtudy
different classes of society and on his
return write a book embodying the
results of his observations. It is easy
to imagine that when Ool. Bryan
comes back from Europ^ he will have
gained a different lihpression about
the condition of his own countrymen
than he has ever had before. He is
likely to find the condition of the
workingman abroad so much inferior
to that of the American laborer that
he can hardly fail to acknowledge to
his own mind, if not .more publicly,
that lie has been mistaken in his
estimation of the situation of the
labeling classes in this country. He
will undoubtedly find that they are
infinitely better off than the corres
ponding classes across the Atlantic, in
spite of the fact that a great man.y
things that some years ago he insisted
must be done to save the American
workman from poverty and suffering
have not beeil none at all. There is
every reason to believe that as a re
sult of his trip Ool. Bryan will come
home with much- saner and sweeter
views of things Amerioan than he has
yet held.

The proposed celebration by the
Waterville board of trade of the
opening of the Waterville and Oak
land street railway may well be made
the, occasion for bringing the two
towns most interested into a closer
If it bo true, as reported, that the social and business relation than lias
wife of Roland B. Moliueux has existed between them since the days
failed in her effort to secure a divorce when the one was set off from the
in South Dakota the fact will please other as a sepai-ate municipality. Al
a great many people who have ta^eu though it seemed ^ tlie OaKland
a passing interest in the affairsiof people at the time to be desirable to
the family for the last few years. rid themselves of what they antici
For a considerable time after the ac pated as heavy tax burdens in connec
cusation of murder w'as brought tion with public improevments in
against her husband, Mrs. Moliueux Waterville proper, yet or many other
was much in evidence proclaiming her reasons it would have been a good
belief in hpr husband’s innocence and thing if the old town had never been
announcing her determination to stand separated. Had they remained one
up for him through what might come. until the present time tlie .,faihvay
During the years that • he was - in connections between the two princi
prison she was luxuriously supported pal business portions would have made
by her father-in-law. General Moli- possible and stimulated tlie building
neux, w’ho believed in her and loved of residences along the line of the
her as his own daughter,, JChen, just electrics until there would have been
as young Molipeux emeregd triumph- practically a continuous residence
antly from the cloud under which hei, .section stretching from one business
had so long rested, his wite ‘suddenly center to the other, as there is in the
discovered that she desired to bo freed case of Waterville and Fairfield. But
from the matrimonial bonds that this will come about in a measure at
bound her and started for the great least although .the towns are distinct,
divorce state. On her arrival there, and ii will come fjjbont all the quicker
she rather indisoreetly told a news lieoause of the good feeling that will
paper repdrter that the object of. ^er be aroused and stimulated by the
visit was to secure, a divorce, and gatl^ering together of representative
this fact now stands in the way of men of I the two towns into such «
her gaining the requisite deqree. ^ gathering as the one under discussion.

The owners of timberland in the
eastern part of the state declare that
at least a third of ^he forest fires that
raged in the forests of that section
earlier in the set^on were caused by
men out hunting for porcupines for
the sake of the state bounty on them.
There will probably be an effort made
to have the porcupine law repealed at
the next session of the legislature. It
would oe cheaper in the end for the
lumbermen to hire hunters to do the
porcupine killing on their timberlands.
Augusta evidently is dealing with
the same problem that confronts this
city—the problem of how to secure
rents - for people who want them.
The matter has become so pressing in
the capital city that it has been taken
up in the city council and a commit
tee has been appointed to confer with
the Board of Trade to see if some
thing can not be done to relieve the
need. We fancy that the situation in
Augusta is not a whit worse than it
is in Waterville, if, indeed, it is so
bad, for the census returns indicate
that this city is glowing the faster
of the two. But it is certainly grow
ing far less rapidly than it would if
there were opportunities for home
making so that married men who
have employment here could bring
their wives and children to live
with if they could only find houses
to rent. The growth of the city is
being seriously retarded by this
cause at the present time, and it
might be a good thing for the local
Board of Trade to take hold of the
matter and see if it can exert any
influence to induce men of means who
are interested in the city’s welfare
to invest moiie.y in building houses
for rent, the returns for which may
not be so large as in some other
enterprises at the present time, but
which are yet large enough to make
the investment fairly remunerative
and at the same time quite safe.
Among many interesting facts to be
observed in connection with the' great
convention of teachers at Boston, one
of the most pleasing from the Ameri
can point of view was the homogeneity
of the class of people in attendance.
They were there from every state in
the country, and yet they were so
alike in dress and deportment and
language that in the absence of state
badges, it was impossible to tell from
what part of the United States a
given group, or a given individual,
hailed. Of course there were to be
noted slight peculiarities of speceh
that distinguish the residents of one
section from those of another. For
example a Maine school teacher would
not be mistaken for one from Georgia
or Missouri after both had spoken a
few words,.and yet the English tongue
as used by these well educated people
from widely separated states is practi
cally the same thing in the months of
all of them. It is tofe to say that in
no other country of any size on the
globe could the same thing be found.
Nor was it alone in point of the
language used that these poeple
showed^themselves like one anothw.
As proved again and again on excur
sions taxen as much for pleasure as for
culture, R was shown that the com
mon Amerioan songs are national and
by no means local. One could have
arranged easily for a chorus made up
of singers from every state that could
sing well together, without prelimi
nary drill, scores of songs j;hat have
come to be the birthright of Amerioan
boys and girls and men and women.
This remarkable uniformity of lan
guage and of manner of thought behind.it is a tribute to the schools for
the benefit oi which, indirectly, the
great convention was held. Almost
every nationality under the sun was
represented there, but the American
school had done with each its work so
thoroughly that all had become trans
formed into an easily recognized
national type.

when well learned, seems and is hard
to the tyro. However, whether they
succeed in sticking to their jobs, or
come home the trip won’t be a bad
thing for the students, for it is worth
something to a young man who has
never had to hustle hard for a living
for himself to learn that it requires
a good deal of sweating work in some
departments of labor in this world to
earp two dollars a day or even a dollar
and a half. After a -young man has
proved this for liimself, money may
have a more accurately defined value to
his mind than it ever had before.
ADVERTISING DOES IT.

In a recent issue the Union (S.. O.)
Progress urges its readers to patronize
home merchants. Referring to the
practice of buying from big departipent stores in distant cities, it says:
In these days, when practically
every large concern issues a catalogue
or bulletin, the whole land is flooded
with them, and because of the wide
range of articles mentioned and their
being sold at odd cents many people
believe without investigating the
matter that they can get bargains
which could not be secured at home.
In this way hundreds and thousands
of dollars go out yearly from almost
every community, and then, when
some emergency arises that an article
is especial..y desired without delay
and the local merchant is called upon,
but hasn’t it, these lovers of cata
logues think they have just ground
for complaint and refer to him as
keeping a very poor establishment.
But can you wonder at the mer
chants not carrviiig a more varied as
sortment of everything in their re
spective lines when they know that
the majority of the people in the
community will buy from an outside
house in preterenoo to them because
things may be got a few cents cheaper?
Yet, looking into the matter care
fully, is there a saving on many of
these articles? Do nut the catalogue
descriptions often mislead? Are not
the freight or express charges often
overlooked and in the end the price
exceed what would have been charged
by the local establishment? If your
dealer hasn’t it in stock, could not he
get it for you just as promptly and au
as low if not lower'’figure than you
can if ordering it yourself?
This is well put and to the purpose,
but it seems to us that the Progress
missed an opportunity to point a
moral. These department stores might,
sell much cheaper than they do, and
very few jvonld know it if they did
not advertise. Country merchants in
many instances can compete'with the
mail order houses, and they have the
same means of attracting custom by
advertising. Sentiment is a good
thing, but it never tempted many dol
lars from the pockets of buyers.
EAST FAIRFIELD.

■Willie Tracy visited in Madison last
week.
Mell Palmer visited in Portland re
cently.
Miss Etta Richardson has gone to
work in Portland.
Miss Mary Pa'mer has gone to her
work in Waltham, Mass.
Miss Mildred Tracy is on a visit to
friends in Oornville and Skowhegan.
Miss Cora Grant of Portland visited
at Mrs. P. J., Tracy’s.several days re
cently.
Miss Lilia Decker . has returned to
her work in Portland after a four
weeks’ vacation in this vicinity.^
Mrs. E. C. Joy and little daughter.”
are on a visit. to friends in North
Fairfield. Mr. E. C. Joy visited there
over Sunday.
Several with small farms have got
through haying. This loweringwaether is rather bad for big lota,
although gross will improve for quite
a while yet.
Good Will assembly meetings com
mence Thursday evening. Mr. Harry
Watson and family are in the Pines,
as also a number of others, making
preparations for the coming event.
Miss Florence Gilman of Oakland
IS visiting her grandmother,
Mrs.
Emily Bcoker. Mrs. Booker fell from,
a load of hay Saturday afternoon and
is now laid up with a badly wrenched
side.
Mrs. Manle.y Decker and son of Wa
terville are taking their ‘ vacation on
the old home place, also Mrs. Decker’s
mother, who is in the nineties, is
It is reported that complaint is madQ there
too and enjoys it as much as the
b.y some of the Kansans that the young man.
_ )
quality of the young men who have
gone from the East to have a turn at
CHINA.
grain-harvesting is not just what Mrs. Velzora Wallace has gone to
might be desired. It is said that Old Orchard for two weeks.
some of the college students who have E. W. Foster of Waterville is visltmade the trip ana undertaken the ing his brother, T. M. Foster for a
work in the fields find themselves en few weeks.
tirely unequal to the physical de
Georgie Farnsworth of Madison is
mands put upon them by the hard visiting her brothers, Everett and
work, and that they will make their Mansel Farnsworth.
way home as quickly as possible. If J. Foster Philbrook, formerly of
any student went to Kansas to work China, but now of Danforth, was here
in the fields expecting that it was to for a few days last week.
Oscar Hamlin has as guests his son
be a sort of midsummer picnic, we
Lewis Hamlin of Boston with wife,
have no .doubt that he has been three children and a maid.
harshly undeceived. The Kansas
Mrs. N'. 0. Larrabee has returned
fields are hot and the crop of grain is CO Gardiner accompanied by her
heavy and the combination does not sister, Mrs. Elmina Albee.
make for light work or excessive Mrs. VFlorenoe M. Wallace, State
comfort. But, on the other hand, we President ,of the Woman’s National
have no doubt that there are many Relief Corps, went to Vlnalliaven last
eastern students that have had experi week on business connected with the
ence enough on farms in the East to work.
W. 0. Washburn of Colby ’08, who
fit them to do the work required in
lias been for some time in the employ
Kansas to the satisfaction of their of the U. S. Geographical Survey is
employers and with no injury to them now doing that work in Belfast and
selves. But in harvesting, as in most vicinity.
other lines of work, it makes all the Belie M. Bice bf Franklin, Mass.,
differeqoe in the world whether one who has been teaching in the South
is*a greenhorn at the business or on is visiting, her grandmother, Mrs.
adept at it. In the one cose odvon- Adeline BmolL
:ta|^ can be taken of the w6rk and it
seeips oompcuratively easy. In the
other, the work, even though easy earth eoUt, jpravemn patumoaJm,

Foiey*s Honey «o<r Tat

Clayton Weeks is on a vacation of a
moi'th from his work at Kennison’sl
grocery store. His place is being j The Alerts of St. John Haye Been En Some Unfounded Statements About
Wasted muscles and decaying bones.
taken by O. L. Davis, foimerly of gaged to Come Here and Play Ball.
What havoc I
Them Corrected.
Scrofula, let alone, Is capable of all that, Allen & Pollard’s.
A despatch from Sperry H. Looke,
A bank cashier of long experience
*y^'^commonly marked by bunches In
Miss Nellie Larkin is home from dated at St. John and received by the stated recently that fully one-half of
the neck. Inflammations In the eyes, dy^ Massachnsetts on a vacation. She is Evening Mail Monday afternoon in
the silver dollars in everyday circula
uensla, catarrh, and general debility.
*^It Is always radically and permanently accemnanied by Miss Jennie Krlley forms us: “I shall leave tonight with tion were counterfeit. He declared
cured by
of Fall River, and Mr. James Ken- the Alert ball team for Waterville.”
that as there was only a little more
drioken of Rockland, Mass.
That seems to settle it that Water- than 60 cents’ worth of silver in a
Do you have “fool daysr’ Sometimes, (I do). I mean the
Which expels all humors, cures all erup
The Wardwell-Emery Company re yille is not only going to have a ball dollar, oounterfeitets were making
tions, and builds up the whole system, ceived from the builders Monday a ream but a good one. Mr. Looke tliem of the exact purity and fineness 8 'l l of di yt wlien if a man (or woman) comes^along with a “nice
whether young or old.
new delivery wagon, it is painted went to St. John last week and has of dollars coined by the government. little present’’ with a pound of tea, you are pretty sure to catch
Hlil» cure'llTcr lilt: the nno-lrotating and
The bank clerk said that the makers
MriT^ttiartle to take with Hood’» Sarssparllliv white with the lettering on the sides succeeded in hie negotiations.
And then, some day, when you are “all
The make up of the Alert team, so \Vbre clearing about 26 cents upon the bait, and buy.
in colors, and is a beauty.
nearly
as
it
is
known,
consists
of
each
dollar
made.
The
story
went
tired out” and so long for a cup of Good Tea do you^say, “what
Mr. Charles R. MoKay and Miss
Hattie B. Dnrgin, both of West Forks, Phelan, of.; Taylor, If. ; Hayes, rf.; the rounds of the newspapers, and a mnny 1 was to take that tea. 1 wish I had a nice cup of tea
were married at the M. E. parsonage Connors, 2b. ; Britt, lb.; Goode, 8b. ; was believed by most people.
Thomas R. McManus, the govern now, how much satisfaction I should feel in drinking it?”
in this city, by B6v. Charles W. Cowing, c. ; White, ss.; Coombs, p.
Of these Cowing, Coombs and Phelan ment’s Secret Service operator in
Harold Hayden, of the post-ofldoe Bradlee, Saturday afternoon.
are known here as thoroughly capable Kansas City, whose business it is to
We give no presents with tea, we sell you good tea and we
■foroe, is on his vacation.
Ladders have been raised on the men, having played here. And Con know all about counterfeit money,
Miss Efide Sawtelle, of Soper’s, is westerly side of the tower of St.
guarantee that the valuers all in the tea.
nors and Taylor were favorably said:
enjoying a vacation of two weeks.
c
Francis de Sales church as far as its known when they played with Fair- “I read that statement when
Mrs. Henry Besse has returned from top. The cross at its summit which field, while Goode became known last it was printed. It was too rldicnlous
a visit to her parents in Qarainer.
has lost its brightness is to liave it year as one of Belfast’s strong players. for serious attention by experts, but
as it was believed by a great many
Mies Annie Smiley is vieftinsr restored.
;
The other men are strangers here but people, it might be worth while to
friends in Gardiner and Hallowell.
Principal F. W. Johnson and Mrs. they have been playing in very lively say that of every 100,000 silver dol
Hazel Larkin of the Olukey & Libby Johnson have returned from North company it will be seen and it is to lars in circulation not more than one
a counterfeit with any percentage
Pond where they have been staying be hoped they are equal to their op is
store is on a vacation of two weeks.
of silver iu it. It is true that a man
Mies Marie Willet of the Soper for the last two weeks. Mrs. John portunity. Coombs and Phelan, the could make' a dollar with the same
son came in from Oakland on the St. John papers say, have been play amount of silver in it that the govern
store is on a vacation of two weeka
ment pnts ill and make a good profit
electrics.
ing great ball.
Oarl Wheeler -of Allen & Pollard’s
on it if he ootild pass it, and many
This
is
really
encouraging
news
for
* E. H. Newell of Boston has pur
has returned from a visit to Boston,
people wonder why it is not done
tlio people wlio liave been wanting to
than it is.
Miss Arie Kellev has opened an art chased the candy factory formerly run .see a Waterville nine in the field. more
“The reason is very simple. All
by A. Thompson. Mr§. Newell was
studio over the Newell candy store.
Miss. Lon Morrill of this city, and her The first game can be looked for next government coins are stamped out of
William Flagg, of the Messalonskee many friends will bo glad to welcome Saturdayr'and a big and critical crowd sheets of cold metal. Tliis gives the
«
coin a clearness and sharpness of life
Electric Oo., is on a two weeks’ vaca iter back.
will watch the new team and the that could never bo approached in a
Caps
the
climax
of
any day’s enjoyment,
tion.
coin made of molten metal in a
Mr. John Coruforth^ who left Fairflelds^
mould.
An
expert
can
tell
at
a
glance
the more especially if it’s taneii in [the
Miss Alice Towne has returned from Guadalajara, Mexico, tlie first of tlie
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Six magnificent sticks of timber day morning he accompanied Deputy metal.
‘‘A plant of this,kind would cost so
CUT THE PRICE
Dr. and Mrs. E. L. Jones are home were held no over Sunday at the
Sheriff Getchell on a trip to the many thousands of dollars that no
from their cottage at North Pond for Maine Central station. Tliey were
on every carriage in our show room.
Plains. A , bottling establishment man with that much money would
a few days.
ninety-eight feet long and from 26 to there was visited. Finally in one of think of investing it in so risky a
Harness roiiairing promptly and neatly
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Emerv store is taking a vacation until were going to Belfast for . a six found. There were five quarter bar operation, if located in a city, would
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Septe™l>6f^ 1rels and a half. What it was has shake the building and be so noisy
Commencing Monday on the Water- not yet been ascertained. It may tliat it would soon be discovered. It
Frank Roaington left for New York
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/tnesday morning to attend the furni ville & Oakland eleotrio road instead have been Uno and it may 'have been w’ould
operate such a plant in the country,
of taking one fare of ten cents for the lager. At any rate the officers took of course. Inquisitive country iieopie
ture exposition.
would soon nose it out, and the
Mrs. Flora A. Sawtelle of 'S^Western whole trip, two five cent fares are it. No arrests were made.
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Harry Olukey has returned to his wagon in front of W.’' E. Chadwick’s
nonrishes all tissnes of the body. demands against tho OHiato of said deceased are
work at the Clukey & Libby store, store Monday morning W. Philbrook of . The following transfers of real es was married recently to' Miss Ada This writer says that the best kinds desired to present the sunie fur settlemuiit, and
indebted Uicrcto are rci|iiustod to make pay.
after an absence of seven weeks caused China had an interesting experience. tate in this vicinity have been re Judkins of Ohesterville. They have of food for a Inn^beou iu a hot dav all
Imiiiedluloly.
oome to this town to live as Mr. Gor are cold roast beof, boiled potato and mout
IM
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by illness.
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July 18, llKB.
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Winslow—Lockwood Oo. of Water
Mrs. Eva Miller, with her daugh frightened the. horse who turned and ville
This same writer, who signs him
worsted
mill.,
to
Joseph
Libby
of
Winslow,
ters, Edith and Mrs. Hyde of Boston, in doing so oramped the wheels and land in Winslow; James H. Simpson,
self ‘ ‘ Physioiaii, ” says tJmt little or KENNEHEC COUNTY—In I’robate Gonrt, at
Mr. W. P. Palmer who injured his no fruit should be eaten; or if fruits Augusta, on tlio aecond Moinlay of July, 1903.
is visiting her brother, William threw the organ out of the high wagon Winslow, land in Winslow, to J. S.
A CERTAIN (NSTRUMF.NT, purporting to
with its front on the sidewalk. The Roderick, Winslow; Samuel Wil wrist very badly a few days ago by are- eaten cantiou should be observed. Ihi tho last will and testament of Adcinldu
Vaughan.
Lacumbo,
late of Waterville, In said County,
liams, Boston, Mass., land in Winslow falling off of a ladder, is recovering He says that like some sweets most dueeased, having
been presentcil for probate;
Miss Margaret Lord of the Ward- men picked up the. organ and care to Herbert Pease, Vassalboro, $800.
fruits
either
ferment,
prodnoiug
ali
OUOEiiKU,
Tbst noUeu tbereot be given tlireo
quit? well from the offeots of the ac' welll & Emery store is on a two fully examined it only to find tliat it Clinton—Ellen M, Totman, Clinton, oident, althonsh he will have a very mentary trouble, or, if assimilated weeks BUimesslvely iirlur to the second Monday
are burned up in the body producing of August ne.vt, In the Wuloi vlllo Mall, a neWBweeks’ vacation which she will pass had suffered no injury beyond a little land and buildings in Clinton, to lame wrist for some time to oome.
printed In W'atorvllle, that all persons Inmore lieat. Abont milk, this writer
scratching
on
the
case.
Willis
I.
Cain,
Clinton;
Willis
V.
ed may attend at a Court of I’rulinte than
in Massachnsetts.
sa^s that the cool mess of oraokois and Eto be holdun at Angusbi, and show cause, If any,
Totman, Clinton, land in Clinton, to
A party of ladies went to Freeport milk in the stomach soon becomes a why the sulci la-li uineut should nut be proved,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Vose have re A case tliat has been bothering the Ell^ M. Totman: Ervjna F. and
and allowed as tbs last will and testa
Tuesday
from here, where they were sonri sodden mass and iu a large approved
ment of the Huld ducunsod.
turned from their wedding trip and police department was cleared up Frank L. MoKenney, Clinton, land in
majority
of
iustanoes
results
iu
G. T. 8TEVEN8, Judge,
Clinton, to Rose M. Church, Boston, tlie gnests for the day of Mrs. Albert
Mrs. Vose has resumed her duties as Monda.y. Some weeks ago Mr. Napo- $1600;
AtleHt:-W. A. NEWCOMII, Register.
Eugene Cain, Daniel E. Cain, Page, at the Page cottage. In the biliousness if nothing else.
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leqn Laforriere complained to the Marcellas
cashier at Soper’s.
Now
these
recommendations,
tlie
Cain, Hattie Chamberlain party were the following: Mrs.
police
that
a
child
had
been
left
on
Bangor
Commercial
says,
may
be
all
and
Josephine
Gerald,
Clinton,
and
James B. Reed, Harry Brown,
Ohas. S. Cain, Leslie M. Cain, Bos Louise Newhall, Mrs. W. H. Totman, right. There may be some trutli iu of personal knowledge of one’s self,
Ralph Reynolds and Lester Gilman his steps. Monday a woman came ton,
and Bertha Cain, land in Clinton, Mrs. i. S. McFarland, Miss Ellen what is-said about some of the kinds he should eat that which agrees ^ith
down
from
Skowliegan
and
inlormed
returned Monday motning from an
to Willis I. Cain, Clinton.
Dunbar, Mrs. Frank Hammond and of food mentioned. They may bo, liim, wlmtevoy
tliese newspaper
the
police
that
her
daughter
here
was
Waterville—Elizabeth R. Hart, Bel Mrs. George Wilson. Mrs. G. G. Tot- however, iu a way, misleading, be writers may say to tho contrary. If
on ting at Northport.
—.
the mother of the child and that she fast, land in Waterville, to Horace W.
cause tiersons reading them will not milk, or moat, or fruits agree with
Miss Wardwell of Olevoland, Ohio, wished to taka it homo. City Mar- Wood and Charles P. Crommett, Wa man, who is stopping at Boothoay use disorimiiiatiou in eating or good
he should eat them. We do not
who , has been visiting her sister, slial Plaisted went with her to Mr. terville, $300; Carrie S. Elder, Water Point, also accompanied them. They judgment in forming an opinion one
believe that pure sweet milk beoomes
abont
what
otliers
say.
Miss Frances Wardwell, has gone to Laferriere’s house and got the child. ville, land and buildings in Water report a very enjoyable day.
sour sodden moss” iu the stomooh
One snggestiou whioh those conser "a
ville, to Abel W. Pottle, South Paris.
iu
summer
any more thoi. it does in
Bangor for a short visit.
The young woman asserts that she ^id‘ Benton—Alton Riohardsou, Clinton,
Walter F. Kenriok, who has served vators of the public health have winter, providing milk agrees with
James Reed ^d Hariy Brown, with not leave the child there but gave it laud in Benton, to Mary A. Grant, the Fairfield High sohool for tlie post made is oorreot. It is that iu hot tho iiersou eating it. Wo personallv
Walter Warner of St.. Louis and Lester to a friend to get boarded. The mother Benton, $100; Cordelia Bnker,tBeutou, nine years as its principal, has re-, weather persons should be careful in. know of many instances iu whioh
regard to what they drink. Carbo peo]ile have uniformly taken bread and
Gilman of New York, have gone to has paid all bills and the oase will be land in Benton,> to Etta A. Riohards, signed to accept a mnoh better posi nated
waters slionld be, avoided. milk for supiior, winter and summer
Benton.
Readfield for a few days.
dropped.
China—Harrison F. Merrill, Wind tion in Hartford, Conn., that of Cool, not ioe cold water, with the ad and tlirived upon it.
of lime or lemon ffiioo, is a Tills, we believe, embraces the en
Fred Landry has resigned his posi Game is very plentiful around here sor, half mill privilege add plant in teacher in the Hartford Pnblio High dition
good hot weather drink. Better than tire
China,
to
Albert
R.
Burrill,
China.
oode of hot weathor diet.
tion with the Hollingsworth & this summer and the birds are plenty,
Belgrade—Frank H. Leighton, Au sohool. This is'a soliool of over 1,000 this, however, is a hot drink. Hot
pupils,
and
nearly
fifty
teaohers
are
water
in
whioli
is
a
little
milx,
plain
Whitney Oo. and will enter the em as well as the large game, whioh was gusta, land and bnildings in Belgrade,
water or weak tea are all good TREAT YOUR KIDNEYS FOR
ploy of a Portland tea company.
never more numerous than now, says to Owen R. Wellmau, Augusta; Wil employed there. Edward H. Smiley, liot
liam H. Williamson, Belgrade, Nancy formerly prinoipal of the ,.Watorville and healthful hot weather drinks. It
RHEUMATISM.
a
Pleasant
Island
camps
oorrespo.ndent
is a w-ell known fact that hot drinks
Rev. Arthur H. Ourtis and family
M. Rookwood, Augusta, Owen R.
with his mother, Mrs. Ourtis of Fair- In the'‘Maine Woods.” Last night Wellman, Frank R. Wellman, Lonzo High sohool, is prinoipal of the school qneuolt thiist more qniokly and far .When you are suffering from rheu
more satisfactorily than cold drinks. matism, the kidneys must bo attended
field, ore having an outing at Linda- while out in his oanoe for an eve L, Wellman, Ai^asta, land in Bel at Hartford. During the years whioh
The real snm of this matter is that to at onoe so that they will eliminate
Mr, Kenriok has served the High
grade,
to
James
Watson,
Augusta.
ning’s
paddle,
Appleton
Webb,
Esq.,
wood cottage, Messalonskee Lake.
all healthy arsons shonld be a law tho urio aoid from the blood. Foley’s
Vassalboro—Mabel
Cavanaugh
of
sohool
here
as
its
prinoipal,
he
has
who is here for the season, saw up
unto themsmves iu the matter of a hot Kidney Cure is the most effeotive
Allison Ourtis Gnlut of Fairfield near the mouth of Bear brook, a good Vassalboro, land in Vassalboro, to suooeeded in raising the standard of weather diet. In general, it may be remedy for this purpose. R. T. Hop
Willington T. Reynolds, Winslow.
Centre died Sunday and will be buried sized bull moosa Mr. Webb paddled Oakland—Jerome Damren, Oakland, the sohool, so tliat now it ranks said with tmtli that they should eat kins, of Polar, Wis., says, "After
from his residence Thursday. The up to within a few feet of him and land in Oakland, to Wilfred A. Bates, favorably with any in the state. Al- in hot weather the same kinds of uusnooessfulljr dootoring three years
that they do at other times— for rhenmatism with the beet dootore,
deceased was kixty-seven years old.
thongh all are glad to know of his food
had several seconds’ good look at liim Oakland, $600.
eating seasonable food of oonrse and I tried Foley’s Kidney Cure and it
deserved
promotion,
the
sino'erest
re
observing plain habits in so doing, cured me. I ooimot speak too highly
Mrs. Maria Btevens and Mr, John before Mr. Moose took to flight. The SLEEPLESSNESS.
Yot
can’t
this great medioine.” It porifles
Marquis, both of Watervllle, were boys about camp think the moose sleep in the stillest night, if your di gret is felt by ail who have the in snob os relate to eating only lightly of
gestion is bad. Take Hood’s Sarsapa- terests of the sohool at heart. Mr. and slowly. There ore no reasons the bloM by straining out impariti,ee
married July 18th at the Baptist would not have fared as well had it nlla—it
why a healthy person engaged in his and tones up the whole system. Oores
strengthens the stomach and
parsonage by Rev. Edwin O. Whltte- been a few weeks later and “App” establishes that condition in whioh Kenriok will teaoh Latin and English normal ooonpation slionld eat any kidney and bladder tronblee. Sold
more, D. D. They will live in New bad seen him as near as that with his sleep regularly oomes and is sweet and will begin his duties In Septem differently in summer than in winter. ^ S. S. Ligbtbody Sa Oa and W. R.
ber.
*
* Moreover, in oorrying out the rule Jones. I
and refreshing.
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We mean all that rich, dark color

M. Turner, Mr. C. H. Drummond and
Miss Alioe Priest. A pleasant musioal programme was enjoyed and re
freshments served after whioh the
remainder of the evening was spent
in dancing and social interoonrse.
There were visitors from Fairfield,
Skowhegan and Whitefleld.
While playing on the street Tuesday
morning at about half past eight,
Grace E., the two year old daughter
of C. A. Grondin, got in front of a
heavily loaded team belonging to Dan
Bowman, standing near the Head of
the Falls. The driver not noticing
the child tried to start up the horse
but the horse refused to go and when
whipped kicked and jumped. After
some further urging he did start, and
pulled the cart over the child’s legs,
lacerating them severely and fractur
ing one. *The cart was loaded with
about 800 pounds of meat. The doctor
has put a plaster cast on the leg and
the child is resting as comfortably as
is possible under the ciroumstanoes.

A PLAY WELL PERFORMED.

TRY
JA'small’but’very enthusiastic audi
ence. attended the Friday evening
gray now, no matter; for Ayer’s
presentation of “The Triumph of "the
In Effect June 15, 1903.
Cross,’’ in French at the Opeia house.
Hair Vigor always restores color to gray hair. And often
il. AUdmtfflsU.
While
the
French
speaking
jKipnlation
PASSENGBU TRAINS leave Wntorvlllo station.
J.O Ajer Co., X#ow»ll
it makes the hair grow very heavy.
■ was very well represented yet it is
GOING BAST.
really too bad that the English speak
1.83 a. m. dally for Bangor, Bar Harbor
----------■■ Old Town
week
days —_.......,
tor Bucks])ort, jjllst
Ellsworth,
ing people did not attend, for tney
Vancoboro,' Aroostook vounty, WashliigtOD
The Portland Argus says a petition
might have got some valuable lessons.
county, St. Jolin, St. Stephen and Halifax. Doea
in bankruptcy has been filed by
not run beyond Bangor on Sundays except lo
If they failed to understand all that
Bar Ilarhorand WsAington Co. R. R.
George H. Bickford of Waterville and
8.86 a. m. (Express (fally) with sleepldg oar
was said, yet they would certainly
for Bangor, Calais and Bar Harbor.
a
discharge
in
bankruptcy
granted
to
Joseph Lawley of Boston is visiting
have comprehended what was going
6.30 a. m. for Skowhegan, dally except Mon
days (mixed.)
Percy A. Smith of Fairfield.
on
because
of
the
[superior
order
of
P. P. Hill.
f.l’O I m. for Belfast, Hartland, Dexter.
y
Prof. Clarence White is in the city
Dover & Foxcroft, arconvlllo and Bangor.
acting on the part of the performers.
John Snttie ol Winslow went to
0.10 a.m. (mi.\cii.) lor Belfast.
for a few days, having returned from
The play had its setting in the rime
0.60 a. m..lur Fairfield and skowhegan.
Boston Thnrsflay.
0.68
a.m. for llBiigor,Ellsworth, Bar ilarboi
the teachers’ convention at Boston.
of the persecutions under the Roman
and Southwest Harbor.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Chase have gone He intends to go to Trenton where his
a teaspoonful of “L. F.’’ The
10.00 a. m. (Sundays only) for Bangor and
emperors. M. Julieu Daoust and
Bar Harbor.
to California to live.
family are spending the month.
Mme. Emma Bonzelli were easily the
.36 p. m. (Express) for Bangor, Bar Harbor,
Prof. Clarence H. White has gone
St. Stephen, St. John apd llalifox,
■’alliax, connects bI
favorites of the audience. The whole
The Lockwood Company bought a
after each meal; it cures dyspepsia.
Newport for Mooschcod Laxe, at Bangor for
to Trenton for a few days.
Washington Co nnd B. A A. It. R.
acting was done with such intense in
35c, 8 oz. bottle.—All dealers.
handsome pair of black horses from
3.16 p. m. for Bangor, Bucksport, Bar Harbor,
Mrs. E. B. Foster went to Squirrel Mr. Whitman of Benton Falls Tues
terest by the performers that the andi
Old Town and Greenville. Dally to Bangor and
Bar Harbor.
Island for the summer Tuesday.
ence were at times fairly carried
day. The horses will weigh 3000
4.80 p. in. for Belfast, Dover, Foxcroft,
Bangor, Old Town, Greeuvlllo and Mattawamaway, noticeably in the murder scene Mothers 1 Mothers!! Mothers 111 kcag.
Rev. A. W. Pottle was the guest of IKionds. The price paid was $400.
when a lady in the gallery screamed.
Rev. Mr. Bradlee Wednesday night.
4.80 p. m. for Fairfield and Skowhegan.
Oscar G. Sears, apiMrently a tramp
- TUB BEST OF ALLThe principals of the company are Mrs. Wijislow’b 800THIKO STRor hat been nsed 8.80p.m. (Saturdays only) for Skowhegan.
Carl R. Bryant, Colby ’04, is work but also beggar, thief perhaps and
toroTerKIKTY YEARS by MILLIONSof MOTHERS
GOING WB8T.
actors of no small ability and ought for their CHILDREN while TEETHING, with PER
ing at tiio liynam House at Bar Har generally undesirable • citizen was
FECT SUCCESS. It SOOTHES the CHILD, SOFT
1.67 a. m. dally for Portland and Boston.
BRADBUHT
MORRELL.
to
have
beenjseen.and
appreciated
by
ENS theOUMS, ALLAYS all PAIN) CUR^WIND
before
the
munioixial
court
Thursday
6.40
a.
m.
Mondays
only, for Portland via
bor.
........... and.........................'emedy
COLIO,
Is the best remedyfor
forDIARRHCEA.
—, , „
The sad news has just been received a ciowded house.
Sold by DruRRlsts in every part of the world. Be sure Lewiston.
R. C. Bean, Colby ’02, i«8sed through morning and sent down river for
0.00
a.
m.
for
Bath,
Rockland, Lowl ton.
and ask for "Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,"and
of the death of Bradbury Morrell in
tako no other kind. Twenty-five cents a bottle.
Farmington, Portland, Boston, White Moun
the city to Portland on a three weeks’ four months.
tains, Montreal, Quebec, Bultulo nnd Chicago.
Santa Oruz Oo., Ool., son of Eph.
A MISSING MAN.
' 8.00 a. m. for Unklund and Bingham.
The Maoomber farm, located on the
vacation.
«—
8.66 a. m. for Oakland, Fsimlngton, Phillips,
Morrell. Mr. Morrell in company
west
shore
of
Silver
lake,
Dexter,
has
Lewiston, Danville Junction and Portland.
George
Corot,
who
lives
on
the
Miss Adela Chadbourne of Wellesley,
with his daughter were spending the
8 67 a. m. dally for Augusta, Lewiston, Port
Mass., is visiting at tlie Methodist been purchased by Rev. Dr. E. C. 4th at Boulder Creek to see the races. Plains, has been mining since early
land and Boston, conneettug at Portland week
days for Faoyans and Lancaster.
in
t^ie
week.
Cor^t-^vlio
is
a
man
Whittemore
of
this
city
for
use
as
a
parsonage.
10 06
- - a. in. Sundays
~ ■
only lor Augusta, LewisJust as they were coming down the
ton, Bath, Portland and Boston, with Parlor cur
Mrs. Wm. M. Ayer and Mrs. Horace summer residence. It was 'formerly street to tako the car homo some boys from 36 to 40 years old lias been com
lor Boston.
the property of Dr. Whittemore’s
If you haven't a ro^lar, healthy movement of the
18.86 p. m. for Oakland, Wluthrop, Lewiston,
Greeley of Oakland were in town
with wild horses wearing noithoi plained of and put under bonds for bowels
every day, you're lU or will bo. Keep yoni
Purtlniul nnd Boston.
father.
his
treatment
of
his
children.
Mon
bowels open, and bo well. Force, In the shape of
1 46 p. lu. fur Oakland.
bridle nor saddle came up behind him,
Tliursday.
physio or pill poison, is dangerous. The
8.86 |i. m. for Portland, Lewiston, nnd Boston
day night he had more trouple of the violent
William
Hirst,
who
for
the
last
six
smoothest, easiest, most perfect way of keeping
one
throwing
him
to
the
ground,
Mrs. Will Proctor’s mother who has
via Augusta, Ndrth Conway, Fabynns,Montreal,
same sort and took to the woods. He the bowels clear and clean Is to take
Buifnlo niid Chicago.
been visiting her for six weeks has montliB has been overseer of finishing causing concussion of the brain. Mr. carried with him a long rope, a big
CANDY
2.36 p. m. for ouklnml, Lewiston, Portland
j at tlio Riverview worsted mills, has Morrell was taken lo a hotel and had
and
Boston via Lewiston.
returned to Lynn.
m
WM
I n^n i iv^ ^
CATHARTIC
3.80 p. m. (Exiiress) tor Portland and Boston,
resigned and^ accepted a position in the best of care but never gained knife and an axe. But he used
with
parlor cur lor Boston. Connects at BruusMr. and Mrs. H. L. Kelley and Massachusetts. He will be succeeded
neither of them. He was followed
■ ■ for
fo: Lewlslon
■
wick
and Rockland.
cousciousness,
passing
away
at
one
daughter have gone to Owl’s Head for by Samuel Wilson, formerly finish
4.80 p. . fdr Oakland and Somerset R. R.
and his whereabouts discovered. The
6. 86 p. m. dully, Sundays lucludcil, for Lewis
o’clock
in
the
morning.
a couple of weeks.
ton, Portland, Boston and except Saturday lor
next morning the man started in to
percher in the Riverview mill.
It will be remembered that Mr.
New York. Through parlor car to Boston,
W. F. Keunison and wife left for
through sleeping car lo Now York.
Geo. Elwell of Richmond, who is Morrell learned Jiis tiade as a ma- go to work again, but he was
0.36 p. m. for Augusta and So. Gardiner.
Portland Harbor for a couple of weeks foreman for Pnrinton & Co. of tlie
He saw
".30 p. m. mixed for Unkland.
ehinist in the M. O. R. R. shops. frightened and nervous.
9.66 p. m. for Lewiston, Bath, Portland and.
Wednesday morning.
crew that are building the manual From there he went to Colorado and something which led him to believe
Boston, via Augusta, with Pullman sleeping car
EAT ’EM LIKE CANDY
J. D. Neal has acquired the studio training school at Good Will, got a after mining for several years his his wife had put officers on his track
daily for Boston, including Sundays.
T\«i41vv A-v
I
I vkVV a Few*
u I »«4I
, I Vjt
Pleasant, Palatably Potent, Taste Good, Do
Dally
excursions
tor Fairfield,
lu cents; Oak
that S. S. Vose bought of E. A. out in his leg recently. Blood poison brother, H. C., joined him and they and he told a man working near him Good, Never Sicken, Weaken or Gripe; 10, 25 and land,
-“il, 40 cents;
( ■ Skowhegan, 41.00- round■ trip.
50
cents
perboz.
Write
for
free
sample,
and
book*
GEO,
F.
EVANS,
Vico
Pros.
A
Geu'l
Manager—
Pierce just after the fire.
ing has set in and he is in a dan built a large steam mill. At the time that he was going to take the next let on health. Address
433
F. E. BOOTHBY, Portland, Mo., Gen’l Passen
Chicago or New York. ger A Ticket Agent.
John Murray of Winslow, paper- gerous way. Dr. Price of Richmond of the flood they lost heavily. Since train out of town, and this he did. Sterling Remedy Company,
Where
he
has
gone
to
is
not
known.
maker, left Thursday for Scotland for is attending him.
that time they bought largo fruit
Corot is not quite sound mentally, it
a three months’ vacation.
Wednesday evening a party of ranches and have shipped fruit to all
is
thought. He probably will be
Dr. F. M. Padeltord has gone to thirty-two gotten up by C. A. F. parts of the county. Mr. Morrell heard from before long.
Greensboro, Vt., lor ten days. He Ayer and Louis ^Pollard of this city- leaves a wife, one son and one daugh
Monthly Uegulator has li ight haj'plueae tc
PORTLAND DIVISION.
chartered a special car and went out! ter. A brother and sister survive him
then visits his father at Calais.
Tho: '* i- 1*0, itivr
hundreds of unxiouswoin
THE BAND CONCERT.
in
this
oity,
Mr.
Alonzo
and
Mrs.
to
Sibley’s
in
Oakland
for
a
supper.
ly
no other remedy ktiuw
o iiiud.cai
mua.ca ovuuin’ilyno
kuuW .0
Mrs
Hattie Howard and Miss
To
the Sea Coast and Interior'Re
will BO quickly aiK ifely lo r,li«'%vork
i
The first band concert of the that
Additional
Longest and mo*'t
irnm sorts of New Entdaud.
mop>t ohstlnalo
onstlnalo IrrugulMrUms
Irruguljiri
Harriet M. Parmenter left Friday for After supper there was a social time W. H. Morrell.
season wa« given by Hall’s Military anvcauBC relieved luimedlately. Successguiir tonnday Service. Oommenoing Mon
enlivened by a mnsioal program. The
Lincoln, Mass., for the summer.
antcedatauy stage. No pain* danger.orlnttr
HE LOST HIS CLOTHES.
Bftud on Monument Park Thursday ferenco with work. Have relieved miiidrcil- .»1 day, June 8, 1903, steamers leaveparty returned to Waterville about
U Mr. and Mrs. Penney of Pemaquid
cases where othetslmvo failed. Tiie nnjdtdlili Franklin Wharf, Portland,- and IndiaH.
H.
Bryant,
Jr.,
of
this
oity
had
eiFfening.
The
programme
follows:
cultcasce eucces'^fully treated by mull,and ben Wharf, Boston, daily, Sundays inare in the city having purchased the midnight.
an interesting experience at Portland STarch—"Trinity Oommandery’’
cfiolul results guaranteed In cvtrv instance. No olnded, at 7 p.m.
Every
person
who
intends
to
build
risk whatsoever. Weiveut huiniredsof iadicp
Chase homestead on Silver street.
Overture—"Fra Diavolo’’
not
long
ago.
He
left
a
suit
case
J. F. LISOOMB, Agent,
whom wenoverace. ^Vriteftirfurtherpariicu
a house, every one who has built, and
Waltzes—"Wedding
of
the
Winds’’
lars and free conlW ^ntial ad * tco. Do uiH^ut^lI
Franklin Wharf, Portland.
The lathers are hard at work on
most people who may never build, filled with a comnlete outfit at the Intermezzo—‘ ‘ Hiawatha’ ’
topTong. Aillcttevs truthfully andwcre<'. Re
North College and the plasterers are
Union
station
while
he
went
across
member,
this
remedy
Is
absolutely
safe
undot
Selection—Gems of Stephen Foster
KENNEBEC DIVISION.
enjoy looking over plans. The Mail
every ooseiblc condition and no'^lilvejy leaves
expected to get down to business at
no alUirlU effect upon the healtli. Sent by mall
intends to print each week for the street. When he returned the Waltzes—‘ ‘ Lazzarre’ ’
Oommenoing
Saturday, Jnne 13th,
securely
sealed,
$*2.00.
Money
Icttereshould
bP
March—"The Crisis’’
once.
•eglstercd. Dll. J. W. £/ilMONrf CO* l"bTrr
awhile, a plan and description, with case was not to be found. Later the
Steamer "Della Collins’’.will leave
The
concert
was
an
undisputed
suc
;)r^t St .
Loads of lumber have been hauled the estimated cost, of a house of officers nut a dummy case in the same
Augusta at 1.30 p.m., Hallo well at 2
cess. There was a great crowd in at
p.m., daily, except Sunday, conueotto Elmwood Park, giving promise moderate cost.
Those
interested place and had a man watching it. It
ing with main line steamers leaving
that before long buildings will be shonlcl be sure and secure the papers. was there hardly a couple of hours tendance, a q'fiiet and orderly crowd,
Gardiner at 3.46, Richmond 4.46 and
who
heard,
and
enjoyed
the
good
play
when
a
fellow
came
along
and
walked
seen the.»‘e.
IRA
A.
niTCHELL,
at 6 p.m. for Boston.
Bath
Mrs. Mary Bellows was before off with it. The officers in turn, ing of Prof. Hall’s musicians and
Returning, steamers' leave Union
Melvin Butler of this city has
Judge Shaw
Saturday charged walked off with the fellow. It was especially his own cornet solo. That
Wharf, Boston, daily, except Sunday,
entered the regulars through the re
with larceny. It was alleged she took assumed that he was making a was the gem of a summer evening, a
at 6 p.m. for landings on the river,
cruiting station here. He left for
eonneeting at Gardiner with Steamerwaist and a pair of pants from specialty of stealing suit cases and the hint of what these couoetts have in
Portland today.
j atheshirt
"Della Oollins” for Hallowell and
'store of Abraham Joseph. She assumption proved to be correct. store for the, home-staying people of
Augusta.
Mr. G. A., Weed, manager of the was found guilty and fined $10. Clair
GOOD TEAMS AT BEA80NABI.E PBIOBS
After a little investigation about half Waterville this summer.
All freight via steamers of this line'
Atherton Furniture Company, has appeared for the complainant and
HackB and Uargos furnished to order for any insured against fire and marine risk.
of Mr. Bryant’s clothes wore found
occasion. Passengers tuken to any desired point
gone to New York to attend the furni Fuller for the defendant. It appeared in a pawn shop where the man had
ALLEN PARTRIDGE, Agent, Auday or night
THE MONUMENT LOCATION.
ture exjxisition.
ghsta.
there had been trouble before between disposed of them, and were returned
„ O. A. OGLE, Agent, Hallowell.
At a regular meeting of W. S. Heath
Miss Grace Mitchell has gone to the Bellowp and Joseph families.
to the owner. The thief got seven
g A. H. HAN8COM, G. P. & T. A.
Posfc,
G.
A.
R.,
held
at
its
hall
Thurs
BO YEARS’
Searsport to visit Miss Williams. She
CALVIN AUSTIN, V. P. & Gen’l
Farmington Chronicle: The Chroni months.
EXPERIENCE
day evening, the following resolutions
then goes to the July races at Calais cle a few weeks ago mentioned the
Mgr.,
General Offices, Foster’s Wharf, Bos
graduation of Warren Edglie Kershner THE BOARD WILL CELEBRATE. were unanimously adopted:
and then to Foxcrbft.
ton, Mass.
of Waterville, formerly of Kingfield,
Whereas, it lias transpired that our
Another old timer has gone. "Phil from
The Board of Trade had a special
a medical school in Baltimore,
oity
council
have
in
view
the
erection
Sheridan,’’ Wilbur Lunt’swell known Md., We now have the pleasure of meeting Tuesday evening at the Al of a library building on Monument
dog, died the other day after living stating that earns are out announcing dermen’s room. The business whioh park.
the marriage! on August 5 of Dr. called the members together was the
Therefore, Resolved, that we, mem
nearly fourteen years.
Trade Marks
Kefshner and Miss Ethel Estelle suggestion that there ought to be some bers of W. S. Heath Post, G. A: R.,
Designs
Mr. and Mrs. Herman I. Scribner of Butler, a successful teacher of Kenne
having
in
mind
the
interest
of
our
Copyrights &c.
Columbus, O., arrived in this city bec coulltl^ Dr. Kershner is a kind of celebration of the opening of selves and our fellow-citizens, as
Anrono sending n sketch nnd doscrintinn mnqnicicly nsnortiiin our opinion free n-lieilipr ai
Jnesday on a yisit fp Mrs. Rosetta nephew of George W. Ranger of this the Waterville & Oakland street rail well, do hereby desire to enter our
Inyontion Is probslily pmontnblo. Cnninmnlo.i
village.
tlonsstriotlyconadentlnl. Ilundbookon PnlciiU
road. Judge W. O. Phlibrook, presi earnest and emphatic protest against
sent free. Oldest ncency for securing patents.
Scribner on Oak street.
the use of Monument park for the
Patents taken tliriiugli Muun A Co. receive
2 One of the strongest amateur base dent of the board, was in the chair.
ipectalnotlee, without charge, in tho
mentioned.
Mrs. Thomas B. Loightoii left ball teams of Central Maine is the
Having secuted. the latest lustra
After considerable .discussion it was purpose
Also, Resolved, that a copy of these
Thursday for a visit of several weeks Oaklands. They have won six suc decided that presently the board
meqti
"The Geneva Retina
and
resolutions be presented to our
with relatives ttbd friends in Massa cessive games this season without a would give a banquet to the business honorable mayor, and by him to the
A hfindsonioiy llhifltrntod wenkly. I.nrffest clr* Ophthalmoscope,” which does away
culiitlun of any anloiitiho journal. Terms, $3 a
chusetts and New Hampshire.
your; four months,
Sold by all newsdealers.
defeat. One ot these games was for men of Oakland at some convenient oity council.
entirely with the stuffy dark room, and
J. G. Darrah and wife left Wednesday a purse of $60 at Madison, 4th of July. place in that town. A committee is
38
Branch O vice. C25 P 8t« Wnsblngton, D. C.
ALL DRUGS
for Gurnet bridge for a two months’ va Hall,'who has been doing the pitch to be appointed to take charge of the
SAMUEL B. TRAFTON.
cation. This makes Mr. Darrah’s ing, has signed with Camden. Worm affair and it is intended that the
And having enlarged my office, (recep
A sudden deathtook place Friday in
eleventh season at Gurnet Bridge.
tion and testing room entirely separate)
wood pitched and won his game for dinner shall be only one feature of a
the
hay field, Samuel B. Trafton, a
Miss Mamie Rhaume and Lillian them at Vassalboro, Saturday. Sulli considerable celebration. Baud con
am batter prepared than ever to make'
Groder, daughter of Charles Groder, van, the former Bates man, is playing certs and baseball at the park on the citizen well-knowii, dying of heart
disease
while
at
his
work.
Mr.
Traf
new road may bo as interesting to a
have gone to Redstone, N. H. ,♦ and 3d base and captaining the team.
SMALLEY & WHITE. Thorough Examinations
good many people in tJie afternoon as ton lived on what is sometimes called
Biddeford for a two weeks’ vacation.
With the greatest possible comfort to
Box 02 was rung in at 0.10 Tuesday
the Trafton road in the lower part of
Mrs. J. E. Nelson and child left this evening for a little blaze in the base after dinner oratory will be to others the city and was a member of an old
the patient. The only instrument of
morning for West Harpswoll where ment of No. 7 Leigliton street, caused in the evening.
the kind this side of Portland. Call
family. He was about-Cl) years of age.
142
Main
St.
they will spend three weeks with by an oil stove. Mrs. M. A. Macomand see it.
Dr. Bunker was called but found ho
COBB-WHEELER.
Mrs. Nelson’s sister. Miss C. B. Wil ber, dressmaker, who occupies the
could be of no service as the man WATERVILLE
MAINE. BEAHAN’S OPTICAL PARLORS
Prof, and Mrs. David S. Wheeler
son.
house, was frying perch and turned
had been dead for some time. He,
60 MAIN ST.
Walter E. Reid, alderman from Ward down the wicks of the oil stove. She returned to Waterville Wednesday in turn, called Coroner. Edwards,
Also Cen. Sq, So. Berwick, Me
Six, is tlie father of a young Demo says she does not know what hap evening. Mr. and Mrs. W’heeler were who saw no oeoasiou for an inquest.
and Cen. Avje, Dover, N. H.
crat, who will be voting the straight pened but it looks as if the stove married July first at Newton, Mass.
Mrs. Wheeler was Miss Estelle M.
ticket twenty-one years from Wednes blazed up scorching the ceiling. The
BAD FOR THE BIRDS.
day.
lire was easily put out-with a garden Cobb, daughter of Mr. Cobb, the well
with 86 order of onr
known
portrait
painter
of
Boston,
Rev. T. P. Williams, formerly pas hose.
A ourious condition of things is re
„ Spices,
mice..............................
Extracts,
Soaps, Teas,
The damage is practically
Coffees,
Toilet Goods 'aiid other
descended from an old Waterville ported from various sections of the
tor of the Congregational church of nothing.
VO. Oft aiAIN ST.. WATEKVIEIiB
light groceries. jAlso other prenlu—
family, who painted Bishop Brooks, coqptry this year, tlie almost total ab Trustbes—0. KnautI, J. W. Bassett, Geo.' K.
Winslow, was in town Wednesday to
While nothing is definitely known
HOME SUPPLY OO.,
Boutelle,
Dana
P,
Foster,
Howard
0.
Morse,
John
General
Ben
Butler
and
othres.
conduct services at Mrs. Hodges’ regarding the formal opening of the
sence of bug life of every variety. A. Vlgue, Silas T. Lawry.
Dept. W, Augusta, Me
Prof. Leslie R. Moore of Colby was One farmer from Scarboro reports, the
funeral.
Waterville & Oakland electric rail
one
of
the
ushers
at
the
wedding.
Deposits
of
one
dollar
and
upwards,
not
exceed
Miss Daisy Weymouth, employed by road yet there will probably bo a
Portland Express says, tliat the mother
111, reoelveil
■
■ and
■ pnt■
Ing two thousand dollars in all,
Mr. and Mrs. Wheeler are living at swallows that built their nests in his on
tlie Sawyer Publishing Oo., has gone dinner in the hall over the oar ^barn
interest August, November, February and
May
first.
home on account of the sickness of which is callable of seating five hun No. C Datlon street.
barn wore unable to find food enough No tax to be paid on deposits by depositors.
her sister. She will not return this dred. After the dinner there will bo
for their young ana the broods all Divldonds made in May and November and 11
not withdrawn are addM to deposits and interest
COURT CANADA, F. OF A.
summer.
died in their nests, a thing that was Is thus oompounded twice a year.
more or loss speech making inter
Ofiioa in Savings Bank building; Bonk open
At a meeting, Tuesdav evening, of never known before in the memory of dally
Clayton Brooks, Colby ’1)8, who has spersed with musio by the Waterville
from 0 a.m. to 12.80 p.m., and 1.80 to S.S0
p.m.
Court
Canada,
No.
13,
F.
of
A.,
the
the present generation, to say the
been employed os bank cashier at Military band. The idea will be to
I Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained and all Fat-|
U. Knauvv, President
lent business conducted for MoDERATC Fees.
E. B. Drummond, Tr.
South Paris, has gone to New York to get the business men of Waterville following officers were installed by least. There are no bugs, no grass
lOua OFFiceisopposire U, 8. PaTeavOFFice'
enter the employ of the London Fire and Oakland together in a' pleasant G. D. C. R. Chaa Billedeau, assisted hoppers, no flies, none of the pests
and we can secure patent iu less time tbaa those*
iremote
ptUUbO Uwitt
front IVnslungtaa.
is sUsli.U^vWL^
by
Horry
Grqgoire,
as
Herald:
whioh
have
so
annoyed
the
farmers
Insurance Co.
function and perhaps have a talk over
Send jnodeL drawIoF or photo., with deictipWATBBT1I.I.B
IiODOB
NO.S,
A.
O.
U.
IV
P.
C.
R.,
Loo
Libby.
in
past
years.
It
does
not
follow,
the
on,
wo
aavUe,
if patentable
pi
‘ ’ or not, free of|
>t!on.
Miss Edith Williams of Searsport, the interests that pertain to both
BegnlattMeetlng at A. O. V. W. Ha
.
large. Our fee not due till p&tent
pikteut ii
!i fecurede
fecured. i
jeherge.
0. R., Edgar Bennett.
farmers
tell
us,
that
their
crops
will
A
PAMPHiaCT.
How
to
Ootain
Patents,*' with*
who graduated from Colby, was places.
8. C. R., David Poulin.
Arnold Bloom.
«t of same In the U, S. nnd foreign countries'
'cost
be
astonishingly
large
in
consequence
elected as the preceptress of Freedom
The local Rebekah Lodge gave a re Recording Secretary, Arthur Cabtu.
Seoond>nd Fourth Tadsttaya of each Homth IscQt free. Address,
of this ourious absence of the scourges
S. W., Louis Breton.
Academy at a recent meeting of the ception to Mr. and Mra George B.
•t VAO F. H.
whioh have ravaged so much in, Hie
J. W., George Ledoux.
executive board.
Leighton and Mr, and Mrs. Ira Mitch
past. The crows have made great
S. B. J., Dominique Poulin.
Off. PaveNT OFFice, waaNiNOTON, D. C,
havno, and it is impossible by any of
J. B., Ohaa Vigua
S. B. Lightbody and family text lor ell Tuesday evening. It was a very
FOB
SALE.
the
ordinary
means
to
keep
them
out
Lecturer, Victor Robiohaud.
their cottage at Five Islands Wednes pleasant I function. Some 160' were
In Belgrade, • finely located farm, with broad
1 Trustees,' Abraham B. Reuy, Napo of the oom fields. In some quarters hrontege
Heaaalonakee. Bspeolally de riDBUTT . I.ODOB, NO. *. D. 0r ■
day morning, where the family intend present. The reception line was made leon Lamore, Arthur Davlau.
the orbp has been planted over four sirable foronaLake
hotel or anmiaer resISenoe. For
A. O. V. W.
npof
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Mitobell,
Mr,
times, and in each case the seed has paitloiilars, addrese “Q. W. O,” Waterrllle, He^
to spend the summer. Mr. Lightbody
Financial Secretary, Jos. Tardiff.
&tre of WatervUle HaU.
44 WMka
all been destroyed. ,
_
^llMtalst!udMIW.4teMdu«ofM^mantt
and Mrs. Leighton, Mr, and Mrs, O. * Treasurer, Jules Gamaohe.
will return in a few days.
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LOCAL NEWS.

Triio “L F.” Atwood’s Bitters

BEST FOR THE
BOWELS ^

KEEP YOUR BLOOD CLEaif

Dr- Emmons^

EASTERN STEAMSHIP CO.

Livery, Boarding and Baiting

BEAMAN’S DARK
ROOM GONE.

Scietiiific Hmerican.

MUNN&Co. 'Bro.dwa,. New York

Monumental Work

Marble and Granite Workers.

This Rocker FREE I

WATERVILLE SAVINGS BANK

h]

C.A.SNOW&CO.

J
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<M£. BEAL OF BANGOR.
Peouliar Opinions of a Mayor in Regard

to Enforcing the Law.

THEY TELL HARD LUCE STURIES. SENATOR VEST’S TRIBUTE
THE DOG.
The usual crop of hard luck stones

MUST BE LICENSED.

baseball slang.

An Englisliman Initiated in the Game o^ere of Motor Boats and Launches ' His Character as a Man and His Place iS being received from the college boys
One of the most eloquent tributes
in History.
by an American Boy.
year Trouble.
who have taken jobs for the summer. ever paid to the dog'was delivered by

He was an Englishman and he had
The Rev. Dr. Newton Dwight
Owners of launches or motor boats
Mayor Beal of Bangor la decidedly been sent with a young American to
of any kind are ^nxionsly awaiting Hillis, successor of Henry Ward
opposed to the prohibitory liquor law the baseball grounds to learn the na
the outcome of the meeting of the Beecher and Lyman Abbott as pastor
in general and to the present program tional game. This is the conversa
board of superrising inspectors in of Plymouth church, Brooklyn, pub
for that law’s enforoement there in tion which the New York Sun thinks
session in ■Washington. It is expected lishes his judgment of Leo XIII as
particular. Not long ago the mayor it overhearfl:
that a severe blow will be dealt to pontiff and as man. He says:
announced that as the supreme court
“Just listen to the youngster,” was this kind of craft and the owners are
Because of liis achievements for the
liad taken the enforoement of the law the advice lie got when they started
church all scholars liave alreadv
*
wondering
what
they
will
do,
for
it
into its own hands, the surveillance for the grounds. “You’ll soon catch
given Leo a place among the greatest
I is anticipated that the report of the of the popes.
tlint has for years been exercised by on.”
q “Say,” began Jimmy, when they committee will bring about rules and
The first Leo is known to the world
the city police department would now had got settled on the bleachers and
regulations which will cause lots of as Loo the Great because lie founded
cease, and on Friday ho said, in an Jimmy had made a successful long
trouble and expense to owners of the the papacy, . but the last Leo, who
inten'iew, that so far as the police distance connection with the peanut craft who will not feel like fitting conserved, purified and strengthened
man, “the Giants are putting up a
what the first founded, will ulti
^<>’•0 ooncerned they are not supposed
great game and we’re likely to see themselves so as to be able to run an mately bo known as Leo the Good.
to know that a drop of liquor ig be something doing every minute. ’Won ocean steamer just for the fun they
By reason of the majesty and beauty
in a little launch.
ing sold in the city. “I would not der who’s going to be on the slab to have
of his character he was revered' by
The
navigation
laws
at
present
only
support an officer of the police force day. (Aside to the man with the affect craft of fifteen tons and over, Protestant and Catholic alike daring
score card on the left.) Who’s down
his life, and now that he is dying
iu raiding or closing up a respectable to
do the twirling? McGiuuity? and it would have to be a large launch the Protestant world mourns for him
(that
would
come
under
the
present
saloon,” said Mayor Beal. “Yon can Thauas. ’ ’
as it has lamented no prelate since the
“What do you mean” asked the restrictions. During the last few death of Cardinal Newman. From
see what this new attitude of the
mouths
the
different
inspection
ofiioers
British visitor.
every viewpoint Leo appeals to the
court has already brought us to“Oh,” replied Jimmy, “I was find iu many parts of the country have
large number of the beet places closed ing out who was going to put them been receiving complaints concerning sense of universal admiration.
He is the spiritual ruler of more
up, and all the kitchen groggeries and over the plate. Oh, I forgot you the way in which this class of craft
than one hundred millions of mbu^
disreputable places running full blast— were’nt
is
run.
on. I was asking who was go
even on Sundays. The closing of re- ing to pitch.
In order to make some suitable pro and yet power never made him proud
.spectable nlaces has not only thrown
vision
for gasolene launches and or arrogant.
“Yes, the pitcher, he’s something
Ho is a great scholar, wise toward
much of the traffic into disreputable like the bowler, 1 “guess. You see, similar boats, the board of supervis
holes, but it has also brought out the he’s a fellow who slams the ball up to ing inspectors was ordered to convene all books and libraries, but he is
bottle habit and the pocket peddlers. the batter, and the batter he tries to at Washington. It did so on July 3 neither impractical nor a dreamer,
I know this, for I have observed it punch the sphere out of the lot so as and is still in session. As statea the for he is known as one of the most
practical of men.
myself.
to make the circuit—the round trip— outcome of this meeting is being
He is annually in receipt of treas
“When this new move of the court get
awaited
with
almost
fear
and
tremba run iu, I mean.
ures of gold so vast as to make the in
was being considered, some one said
linK.
“Oh, yes, the batter doesn’t always
‘There’s Bangor, running wide open connect. But MoGinnity is the boy
Those who are well informed on come of princes contemptible, yet to
why don’t you enforce the law down that can make the best of them fan this subject state that at the next ses the end he lived in three rooms
furnished to the point of bareness
there as you do in Portland, ’ and one
’em out. Strike put? That’s sion of Congress a law will be passed and poverty.
Ho is held in uni
of the members of the court said, at strike
requiring
the
operators
of
motor
putting I'hree good ones over the plate
about the same time, ‘The people are without the batter doing any business. boats to be licensed and a.so requir versal reverence because he stands for
the great simplicities, those universale
finding fault with ns for not using all
“I’d rather be a pitcher than any ing that their captains have a good
places alike in tliis matter of enforc body else. It’s great fnu to do the knowledge of navigation and that of Christianity, called Love, Peace
and Good Will.
ing the liquor law. ’
and put the benders around boats of tliis class be provided with
‘‘Now, I would like to know what twirling
fog signals, lanterns and other neces If any man doubts his greatness let
the
batter
and
then
toss
up
easy
pills
him ask the question: Whioli churches
man can noint to Portland as an ex that fool the sluggers, and then when sary apparatus of a large boat.
At present there are not two out of are the more crowded—the Lutheran
ample of strict enforcement. Why, the score is putting up the goose egg
they are practically running wide walk up to the grand stand and take ten men who run these small pleasure churches in Berlin or the Catholic
open over there, and the • supreme a tug at your cap as if you didn’t boats who know how to exchange churches? And in New York oity
court doesn’t bother about liquor
signals, lay a course by a compass or, itself, what shall we more sav than
about any applaus®.
that under Leo’s direction the
cases at all—they are settled in the care
“It’s a great thing to be a curve in fact know any of the laws of navi
superior court. It is all a matter of artist, tell you. Just let me operate gation. In a dense fog these launches churches where the faith he holds is
Iiolitios, and someone is making from the middle and I’m all right.
go flying right along at full or even taught are full to the doors?
Wonderful, indeed, this great or
money out of it. The people who are
“Pitching isn’t easy, though. I’ve reduced sjieed with not even a horn ganization with its fifteen centuries
liowling for radical enforcement are seen many a dew-drop operator or whistle to let people know where
of history. What cathedrals it has
after whatever money is to be made hypnotize ’em for eight innings and they are.
out of it; they don’t care a rap for then go ’way up in the air—do the . It is remarkable, officials say, that built I What Madonnas and Trans
figurations it has painted I What
temperance principle.
balloon act and give ’em free passes more collisions aren’t daily reported solemn Te Deums it has written I
‘‘You can put me on record as say and let ’em punish him with all sorts with even fatalities recorded.
ing that, to the best of my belief and of smashes until tne boss yanks him
Every year now the examinations on What saints named Fenelon | and
knowledge, the attitude recently as out and sends in a new man to stop craft of this sort are becoming more Thomas a Eempis I What philanthro
sumed by the supreme court with i:erigid and it is thought that the pists like Francis of Assisi! Wliat
slaughter.
spect to the enforcement of the liquor the
owners
of these small gasolene or heroes like Bernard! Little wonder
“Every twirler gets off the trolley
law in this city and county, the threat once in a while. That’s where _ a motor boats are not to be let off any that it has ruled princes and peasants
to impose jail sentences, has been of good man with the mitt comes in, easier than the owners of larger steam alike I That it has controlled political
institutions and shaped the destiny of
great injury to the cause of true tem He
can hold a w'ila pitcher down pleasure craft.
sti&t0s!
perance. We were getting on all right steady
When
the
new
law,
and
it
seems
stop the ascension and
Take it all in all, the Catbolio
here before, and now what do yon make theand
quite
certain
that
it
will
be
passed
at
have confidence in
has been the most marvellous political
see? The beginning of the same con his shoots twirler
no
distant
date,
goes
into
effeqt
it
and curves.
force of the last 1,600 years, has sur
ditions that have existed in times past
“Next to pitching give me a job in will mean that every man who runs a vived empires, states and civiliza
in Portland and ’ Lewiston—the side the
gasolene
launch
must
be
an
American
You can see what’s
tions. And the new position and in
floor, the pocket peddler, the Sunday ifoingdiamond.
on and you got a oliance to stop citizen, must be twenty-one years of fluence that the Catholic church now
kit6lien nar, and the sale everywhere the grass-cutters
age,
must
be
able
to
pass
the
exami
hand ’em over to
holds is largely due to the wisdom
of the cheapest kina of liquor. the man on the and
initial bag. Then, nations required by the government and noble character of Leo the Pontiff.
Public sentiment does not call for this too. there’s nothing
and this will mean that he will have
like
squeezing
He was not a gieat theologian, like
sort of thing, and never will support a good scorohiug liner holt from the to be engineer enough to thoroughly
it in Bangor, anyway.
understand his motor, must know the Augustine, giving us a vast body of
willow
and
doubling
’em
up
at
second
‘ ‘ No, I am not in favor of the law,
laws of navigation in regard to the divinity. He was not a great orator,
.and still less in favor of the present in the ninth inning and with all the right of way of different classes of like Chrysostom, swaying the thou
full.
sands weeping in the Cathedral of St.
method of enforcing it. The jail cushions
“Playing out in one of the gardens vessels, must know the meaning of the Sophia. He did not have the military
penalty is severe out of all proportions isn’t
different
whistle
signals,
must
under
half bad either. It makes you
instinct and iron will of Hildebrand.
to the offense, and it should be re
feel mighty good to make a long chase stand the working of a compass, and
But he was a great bishop, like Am
pealed at the special session of the after
in fact must De very much of a sailor
a
line
drive
and
yank
it
down,
brose, who ruled by. love. He was a
legislature in September. I don’t ex
and an engineer.
or
run
in
and
grab
one
labeled
safe
pect that anything will be accom
With the passing of such a law great propagandist like Gregory, send
plished in- September toward resnb- and toss it into the diamond again.
dozens of men who now run their own ing his missionaries into the uttermost
“■You
have
to
keep
your
eyes
open
mission of the prohibitory amendment
launches not only here’*on the Kenne parts of the earth. He was a great
to the vote of the people, but I do for anything from a daisy cutter to a bec but on nearby harbors and ponds statesman, who proved himself a
soreecher
to
the
ropes,
and
yon
can’t
think that the legislature should re have any glass in your arm , or you will have to give up this pleasure. match for the most astute diplomats.
peal the clause providing that the
This will be so because the majority He held himself to be a sovereign
courts in their discretion may impose can’t hope to^ead the runners off at will not have the time, inclination or and spoke of himself as a prisoner in
tally cushion.
the Vatican, and he was the equal of
jail sentences.
Jail sentences for the
‘ ‘ The Giants are pretty well fixed, money to become so thoroughly princes and ambassadors whom be
iquor selling are outrages upon the
familiar with the auties of an engi
I
guess.
They
ought
to
be
able
to
put
people. Why, if a man went into a up the rag here next year. The rag? neer. Not only this . but if the met.
hardware store and bought a pistol,
But, great as he was, we forget his
launches are to carry passengers the
and then went into the street and Oh, tliat’s the pennant. When yon laws will be dVen more rigid and will greatness when we remember . his
get
that
you’re
the
champs.
goodness. In reading his letters and
killed a man, who suffers? The man
“But the umpire’s going to call require a careful inspection of the addresses we are impressed with the
who sold the pistol? No, the man
boats themselves as well as a greater
order
now.
But
just
keep
your
eyes
wlio fired it, if he can be caught and
knowledge in the men who run them. universality of his themes. He writes
convicted. And if a man went into a open and you’ll see a real game. . Yon
and speaks not from the viewpoint of
drug store and bought strychnine and thought that was the game they were
*
an
Ituian but from the, viewpoint of
then went and poisoned someone, it just playing? Get out! No? On the
the citizen of all countries.
WHERE THE LOSS PALLS,
level?
Oh
mamma,
they
were
only
is not the druggist who is prosecuted
Always he strikes the universal note
but the poisoner. So, when a man getting limbered up. This ain’t
Despite the efforts of the walking tliat appeals to all people. The most
marbles.
H-i-i-i-i-i-t
’em
out,
old
bnvs liquor and then uses it for a bad
delegates, the greatlstrixe of the build important of hie encyolicals deal with
Durpose—gets drunk on it and com man! Say are you catching pu?”
ing
trades iu New 'York Oity, which the condition of the working classes,
mits crimes or makes disturbances,
chief duties of Christians as oitizens,
wliy should the man who sold it be A BREEDERS’ SALE AT THE has been in prorgess since May 4, is on marriage and divorce, on socialism
jailed?
about ended, and most of the 126,0<X) and anarchy, on workingmen’s clubs
BREEDERS’ MEETING.
"It is the habitual drunkard who is
workmen who have been idle are re and trades unions. In these noble
at fault, and wno should bear the It is now settled that there will be a turning to their places. New York papers he epeaks\not from the view
blame and suffer the penalty for his breeders’ sale in connection with the
point of the prelate, but from the
acts. As it is now, the hotel man Breeders’ Meeting at Bangor the first newspapers are now figuring up the viewpoint of the Christian.
who serves a guest with a glass of
cost of the strike, the most conserva He always pleads the^cause of the
beer at dinner can, if convicted of the week in August. Those who have tive estimates showing that the men poor; his heart was knitted In with
act, be sent to jail. Where is the be.en interviewed on the subject are who have been on the strike have the interests of his kind. He has
sense or the justice of that in this very’ enthusiastic over it, and declare
tried to make his name a shield for
age, and in this so-called enlightened that it would be a very fitting ad lost more than $30,000,000 in wages, the weak and his influence a bulwark
community?”
junct to the meeting. It lias been and return, to work at nraotically the for their defense.
Mayor Beal said that, in his opinion, understood from the first that there old scale, so that this loss is total,
In condemning the oppressor he
the prohibitory law had not long to would be a large attendance of horse
spoke no soft words; he descended
never
be
made
ur.
The
loss
to
can
live in Maine—that if the Republican’ buyers from all over the country and
UDon the strong man’s sins and crimes
party did not repeal it some other that a great many private sales would the investors iu public buildings and with the might of an avalanche. Hia
party would. He had little to say result, but it is only recently that to the employers and contractors is words burn like a flame of fire against
about the August term, but intimated the matter of having a public auction estimated to be even greater than that every form of iniquity. He oame forth
that, unless the county attorney has sale of breeding stock has taken
and lo I the scourge was in his hand.
evidence other than that afforded by tangible form.- Of coarse the con sustained by the employees, and it is
■What a mine of wisdom is found in
the revenue stamps, not much can be signees would be confined to the mem now generally adipitted that nothing these addresses to the
working
done. He thinas that all those in bers of the Association, and it is be has been gained for the laboring men. classes I He points out for the people
dicted upon stamps will demand lieved that there are enough of these It is also generally conceded that the paths that lead to prosperity and
jury trial, and that the stamp evi who have good stock for sale to make
neaoe.
dence will not be suifioient to convict the sale the biggest kind of a success. there was no jqst cause for the strike,
It lias often been said that the
as
the
differences
between
the
work
before a jury.
Already it has been decided to have
strength and wisdom of these letters
an oxliibition of carriages and harness men and their employers could easily were traceable to the College of
and Mr. 0. M. Oonant of Bangor, tlie have been adjusted by arbitration, Cardinals and to the representatives
The Kind You Have Always Bought well known dealer in these goods, has without any serious delay.
of foreign countries,who stood around
Sean the
been selected to have charge of the
about the ixipe for counsel and direc
Signatnie
The
loss,
unfortmnately,
falls
upon
exhibit. The Bangor dealers will all the families of the strikers, upon the tion.
of
heartily cooperate, and it is earnestly women and children who usuall/ But if Lincoln read his state papers
hoped that many others throughout suffer from affairs of this kind, iu to his cabinet, does that mean tliat
WHAT CHEER WILL DO.
the state will join with them.
inaugurals represent any genius
they have no part, except bear his
Hon. M. E. Ingalls of Oinoinnati,
Mr. A. S. Fields, who has so long which
save the genius of Abraham Lincoln?
ing
the
burdens.
Few
families
of
the president of the Big Four railroad, had charge of tfie ground rents at workingmen iu New York have an
THE NEXT SHERIFF.
who will deliver an address in Port Maplewood for the Ea«torn State Fair, income of $1,000 a year, most of them
has been selected to act in this
Some of the papers outside of the
land on Old Home day, is a Maine capacity for tlio Breeders’ Meeting, living upon about half that sum.
man and whenever he comes to his and all who contemplate using space Upon the liberal estimate of $1,000 a county are beginning to talk about
year, however, the loss to the work
native state always spends a good por at this meeting should communicate men iu the strike jusc ended repre things a long ways off. One of them
says:
tion of his time at Harrison, where with him directly.
Major Harding of Bangor, will liave sents the income of 30,000 families for
Politics iu Eonnebec county are
lie began the practice of law. He tells charge of the work horse parade, and a year. Divided among 126,000. work
by no means dull. J. F. Young, a
the following very good anecdote on those who intend to participate in men, it means that each laboring member
of the state board of phar
family will have its year’s in
this very interesting feature of the man’s
himself:
macy, has announced his candidacy
come
reduced
by
one-fourth.
This
One evening when I was at Harrison great meeting should lose no time in means economy and possible hardship for sheriff at the next election, de
on a vacation I had gone down to the making their entries to him.
the wives and ouildren of these spite the fact taht Sheriff Ham is
All entries for the breeding classes, to
village store and joined the oirole of
workmen daring the coming winter, serving bis first term, and will be a
work
horse
parade,
etc.,
should
re
loafers that had gathered to talk over
a curtaili/ig of allowances for cloth candidate for the next, as is custo
the public and private events of the member that the entries close July 26, ing, books, and rigid economy in the mary. Mr. Young has entered the
and
they
are
to
be
made
with
Geo.
H.
nation, state, town and village. One
purchase and use of all household sup race in earnest, and will shortly issue
old fellow whom I formerly khew Olarke, Auburn, the Soretary of the plies. It is to be deeply regretted a letter outlining bis plans and pur
well, when there oame a lull in the Association, to whom application tliat the burden of the strike must fall poses. Another oandidate looming up
conversation, laahed over' and said should be made for premium lists and where it does, but it will serve a on the horizon is Rev. Henry Dunthat he wanted to ask me a question. any other information desired.
good purpose if it causes laboring naok, pastor of the Green street
“I want to know” said he, "if it is
men to tliink more of their families’ Methodist ohnroh. Mr. Dunnaok has
true that you get a salary of tl0,000
needs tlian they do of the bossy dicta been around looking after the fences
a year?”
tion of walking delegates. Such a considerably of late. He is occupying
K1 admitted that 1 did make as much
ohangp of thought will make arbitra the same ^pit formerly filled by
as that in tH montha
tion more attraotlve and lessen the Rev. O. S. Cummings, now sheriff of
i”Well,” said he, ”lt is remarkable
probabilities of future strikes.—Wash Androscoggin, and possibly this oirCONSUMPTION
what oheek and brass will do. ”
ounutance may have sparred him on. ’ ’
ington Post.
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Tales of promises of easy work and
barrels of money during the season,
which were held out before the col
lege year ended, have proven to
be nothing more than ' chore boy
situations at starvation prices. An
exchange says many of the students
go to the seashore and mountain hotels
where they “hop bells” for the sum
mer mouths 16, and sometimes 18
hours, out of the ‘24. Inducements of
generous tips from tiio rich people
Who frequent these places during the
warm weather, with their pockets
lined with greenbacks for the sole
purpose of providing the ambitions
college young man with the necessary
funds to continue his course for the
following school year, are sent out by
the summer liotel proprietors through
the college presidents to give them
tone. There is always a generous re
sponse from the boys who for the
most part are willing to do almost any
thing for the saae of getting extra
pocket money, which is mest always
a scarce article in a college town.
An interesting experience is related
by a ambitious young man who is a
student at one of our Maine colleges,
who has been working on one of the
large steamer linos along the coast
since commencement week.
In the early spring ho made applica
tion for a berth iu the steward’s de
partment of the steamer for the sum
mer. After a short corrospondonco
he was engaged at a moderate salary
which he was told would bo but a
drop iu the backet when compared
with the generous tips which he
would receive from the passengers
whom lie would be called uiiou to
serve on the trips of the boat.
With a light heartjhe entered on the
work, which was not very bad for the
first few days, but as the tide of
summer travel began to swell to large
proportions he found that the officer
in charge began to forgot that it was
necessary for him to sleep part of the
day at least and that the work re
quired of him was something tliat
ought to have been done by an engine
which did not require much more
than an occasional drop of oil on its
bearings. He was on duty the greater
part of the day and night and it was
up to him to sleep what he could
when answering calls, for that seemed
to be the only time and place it could
happen. When he went aboard the
steamer he was assigned a little bunk
but after the first night the relations
became more distant until they
seemed to be perfect strangers.
The climax came, however, after
about two weeks of duty. The boat
left one end of the route in a north
east storm, with a good list of pas
sengers who soon began to wander to
ward their state rooms and ring the
belle for the boys to hurry up with
the ice water for their aching heads
and uncontrollable stomachs.
The passengers were not the only
ones affected, however, for early in
the evening the other boys on the
watch began to turn pale in the face
and fall out of the game altogether.
With the falling out of the boys the
work increased in inverse ratio so that
for the remainder of the night this
particular youth was kept doing his
own work.and those of the other fel
lows as best he could. This did not
earn him any rest, however, for such
a request when addressed to the officer
in charge met with a look of blank
surprise and a prompt refusal. The
next night the same thing happened
but the experience of the night before
did not go unheeded. When he saw
the other fellows going off duty slok
he thought it would be a good thing
to fake illness himself.
His rosy cheeks was a dead give
away, however, and the bluff did not
work on the experienced steward who
liad been on the water too long to be
fooled bv the looks of a sick person.
He worked the night out again but
served notice on the steward in the
morning that he was done on that kind
of work until he could get a crew
who were salts enough to withstand
the terrors of sea sickness during a
little rough weather.
MISSING WOMAN FOUND.

Boston, July 18.—Miss Anna R.
Borchers of Chicago, a student at Chi
cago unii erslty, who disappeared from
Cambridge early In the week, has bwii
located In St. Joseph’s home for working
girls in this city. Miss Borchers ciune
here with the Illinois delegation to the
convention of the National filducatlenul
association and contemplated taking n
course at the summer school at Harvard
college.
The .voung woman nad
studied very hard and by the time tlie
convention closed she was afflicted
wlth-ncrvous prostration. While wanderHig aimlessly alanit she stumbled
upon St Joseph’s home and, going In to
rest, the Idea suggested itself to her
that it would be a gowl place at which
to star and she remained.
COUNTESS

RELENTS.

London, .Tuly* 18.— Countess Mabel
Russell has forgiven and becoino reronclled to her husband, a equehman named
William Brown, who married her at
Portsmouth under the title of Prliiea
Athrohald Stuart de Modena, a Ba
varian nobleman.
Brown, who dis
appeared shortly after the marriage,
was arrested on the charge of making
false entry In the maiTlage register.
He pleaded guilty on June 30 of mis
demeanor and was sentenced to two
days’ Imprisonment. As he bed been
in custody some time he was imme
diately released.

tiUlUm

TOBACCO CROP BAOKWAIlD.
Hartford, July 18.—Reports from
various sections of Ilarlford county in
dicate that the outlook for the. tobacco
crop is uHsatlsfuctory. The cold and
drj’ weather of May, followed by the ex
cessive rains of June, has made the crop
very backward, and In some sections
the yield will not exceed 60 percent «f
a normal harvejit. The v^luelof last
year's crop In thlscouuty approxlmattHl
$4,000,000. hut the figures will be much
aiualler tlthi vear.

Senator Yestlof Missouri, some years
ago. He was atteudiug court in a
country town, and wliile waiting for
the trial of a case in which ho was
interested, was urged by tlie^attorueys
iu a dog case to help them.
Voluminous evidence was introduced
to show that the defendant had shot
the dog iu malice, while other evi
dence wont to show that tho”dog had
attacked defendant. Vest took no
part iu tlie trial, aiid|wa8 not disixised
to speak. The aitornoys, liowever,
urged liim to speak. Being thus
urged lie arose, scanned tlie face -of
each jnrymau for a moment and
said:
*
“Gentlemen of the jury: Tlie best
friend a man has lu the world may
turn against him and beoomo his
enemy. His sou or daughter that he
has roared witli loving core may prove
ungrateful. Those who are nearest
and dourest to us, those whom we
trust with our happiness aud our good
name, may booome traitors to tJioir
faith. 'The money tliat a man has lie
may lose. It flies away from him,
perhaps when he needs it most. A
man’s reputation may be saorillcod iu
a moment of ill-considered action.
The people who are prone to fall on
their knees to do ns honor when snocess is with ns, may be the first to
throw the stone of malice when
failure settles its cloud uixm our
heads. The one absolutely unselfish
friend that man oau have in this
selfish world, the one chat never
proves ungrateful or troaoherous, is
his dog. A man’s dog stands by him
in prosperity and iu poverty, in
health or in sickness. Up will sleep
on the cold ground, where the wintry
winds blow aud the snow drives
fiercely, if only ho may be near his
juastcr’s side. He will kiss the hand
that has no food to offer; ho will lick
the wounds and sores that oomo in
enoouutor with the rongliuoss of the
world. He guards the sleep of his
pauper master as if he wore a prince.
When all other friends desert he re
mains. When riches take wings aud
reputatlou falls to pieces ho is os con
stant in his love as the sun in, its
journey through the heavens. If for
tune drives the master forth an out
cast iu the world, friendless aud
homeless, the faithful dog a.sks no
iiigher privilege bhau that of accom
panying him to guard against danger,
to fight against his enemies. Aud
when the last scene of all comes, aud
death takes the master in its embrace,
and his body, is laid away in the oolfi
ground, no matter if all other friends
pursue their way, there by tllQ grave
side will the noble dog he found, his
head between his paws, his eyes sad,
but open iu alert watolifuiuess, faith
ful and Irno even in dwtJi, ’ ’
Tliou Vest sat down. Ho had spoken*
in a low voice, without a gesture. He
made no reference to the evidence or
the merits of the case. When Im had
finished judge and jury were wiping
their eyes. The jury filed out, but
soon returned with a verdict of $600
for the plaintiff, whose dog was sliot;
and it was said tliat some of the
jurors wanted to hang the defendant.
—Nashville American.

A SNAKE IN HER BEDROOM.
Mrs. A. A. Howard of 22 Holland
street, Lewiston, met with an experioube Monday morning that she does
not oare to have repeated, one whioh
few people have ever gone tlirongh.
It was about 6 o’olook in the moruing, when upon awakening from her
night’s slumbers, she notioed creeping
from beneath her closet door, a big
snake with fangs dangling from its
montli. She gave one cry of alarm
and nearly [fainted. Her son Percy,
who was iu an adjoining room, fear
ing that something was wrong rushed
into the room only to meet the two
foot aud a half long spotted adder
face to face. The adder jumped for
him, but he got out of the way in
double quick time, grabbed a sharp
instrument near by and knookod the
snake to the floor, where he held
the reptile for a minute. With his
other liaud he grabbed a broom and
potuded the snake into iuseusibility.
It was thou killed.
Meauwliilo, Mrs. Howard was in
bed, ail interested os well as excited
spootator of the scene. Her nervous
system was oousiderably affected aud
she was not able to arise nutil 11
o’clock. The snake measured two and
one-half feet long.
Just how it came in the closet is a
mystery to the members of the family.
From time to time, the ap^aranoo of
snakes iu the vicinity of the railroad
truck, which is not a great distance
from her iiome, has been reiiorted
but tills is the first instance known,
where one has crept into a house and
staid over night unobserved.
KILLED Hla PLAYMATE.

The saddest incident of Wednesday
iu Bangor was the shooting of a
little seven year old girl, Sadie
Horsey, daughter of J. Loriu Hersey,
by lior playmate aud near ueiglibor,
Algernon Mauley, aged ten. The boy
liad found his father’s revolver iu a
bureau drawer and not knowing it
was loadea tiafl jioiuted it at |tho
little girl with the exclamation.
Look, I am going to shoot.” The
weapon did ooutaiu one cartridge,
and as the hammer snapped down
upon it, there was a report aud the
youthful victim fell to the ground
with tiie 'bullet iu her abdomen. She
was oouvoyod to the Eastern Maine
Geueiai hospital where she died early
Thursday morning. Tho parents of
both families are sadly bereaved by
the ooourronoe, but attribute the aooident jpnrely to ohildish oarolessuess
iu meddling with deadly woapoua
Some people would say the carelessness lay in leaving the pistol whore
the boy could get it.
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A DANGEROUS RIVAL.
Constitution Again Wins Over Re
liance on Time Allowance.

SHAMROCK III SHOWS HER HEELS

In

Rattling

Race

on

Inter

national Course.

Newport, U. I., .Inly 21.—The re
jected Aiiii'iica's cui> iispiriiiit ol' two
years ago, (,'oiistitutloii, Is raiildly beooinlng a dangerous rival of this year’s
production, Keliance, for the honor of
defending the trophy, for the older boat
defeated the new one in a run of 37
iniles, the third of the .'>'ew York Yacht
club cruise from New I.onilon, by about
a minute and 3 seconds, availing her
self of Iier time allowance, estimated
at about 2 minutes and 17 seconds. TIds
is tile second time on the present bruise
that Constitution lias won from her
rival on time allowance, and wliilethe
victory oil the first occasion v as duo
In some measure to cliangenl>le lireezes,
the conditions yesterday were as fair
for one as the otlier. To lie sure. Con
stitution was alile, liy reason of her
getting the freslienlng bree/.e first not
far from fiie start, to plaeo lierself in a
good position over Itellance. hut to the
surprise of tlie yacliting entliusiasts,
after tlie latter boat hud extricated her
self she was unable to piijl rway from
Constitution ns she has doiu- before in
other races this year.
The two yachts sailed on practically
even terms for neaily 10 mil >s along tlie
sontliern Itliode Island sliore, Mitli
sheets well flattened, and it was not
until half tlie course liad been covered
that Itellance was out from under Con
stitution and safely in tlie lead. A id
even then she could not get away 1 ir
enongli to save her time nllowahee, for
Constitution was only one minute and
45 seconds behind at the llnisb.
Columbia saili'd a lonesome race,
dropping behind from the start and
finishing more than 10 minutes behind
Itellance. It seems to bo generally
conceded that Constitution is sailing
faster every day and the future runs of
the cruise nnd the olliclul trial races off
this port are lielng looked forward to
with great Interest.
Tile times of the 90-fooler.s were as
follows:
Start Finish Elapsed
Time.
Reliance.........10:30:30 1:.’)0:3(5 3:20:00
Consti’n........ 10':30:!54 1.■.13:20 3:27:20
Columbia ....10:31:02 2:07:56 3:36:54
Reliance beats Coiistltutlon by 1:29
*nd Columbia by 10:25. Constitution
beats Columbia by 9:25.
CLOSE TO RECORD TIME.
Shamrock III Covers Thirty Miles Iij
Less Than Three Hours.
Atlantic Highlands, N. .1., .Tuly 21.—
Teg^ miles an hour for 30 miles, wlndwntfl and leeward, was the rattling pace
set by Lipton’s cup challenger in a race
with Shnmro.ck I In the waters of the
International race course off Sandy
Hook lightship. The ehalleuger’s exact
time for 30 miles w.‘’s 2j50;20, very
nearly record time for a cup event and
on a par with Reliance’s splendlcf per
formance off Newport In June when the
American yacht covered 30 miles in less
than three hours.
Shamrock Hi’s windward leg 'was,
however, not a beat to windward. A
shift in the wind after the start mada
It possible for her to fetch from the
starting line to within two miles of the
turn In gulckcr time than if she had to
heat all the way. Her reach of 15 miles
in 1:0'J.::08, at an average pace of rising
13 knots, Is near the record for a cup
race. Despite her splendid performance
she heat StiumrocU I by only Ini. 22s.
elapsed time, but the new boat had lost
at least >two minutes by the parting of
her jib topsail sheet when she was four
miles from the finish line. The race
was sailed In a splendid wind, rising
from 10 knots at the start to 15 at the
finish, nnd n good part of the time the
yachts were dragging their lee rads
through the froth, from under • thrlr
bows.
PUNISHED BY THE CZAU.
■pienna, July 21.—It Is rcp.nrtod on
good authority that the Czar of Uus-la.
by an imperial ukase, has transfern d
iVlce Governor TIstrovow at Klshln''tf
to a i)Ost in the Caucasus and placed
Chief of Gendarmery Leweiidal on the
^ reserve list.
A transfer to the
CnuoasuB is considered by Russian of
ficers n military form of deportation.
Genenil Itaalion, tlie former governor of
Bessarabia, wlio was dismissed after
the Klslilneff massacre, has been re
fused an audience by the czar.
AT A REDUCED PRICE.
Wakefield,MasS;, July 21.—In special
town meeting last niglit the town voted,
120 to 4, to appropriate .$2.'IO,OiK) for
the i>urcliafce of tlie plant and franclilse of tile Wakeflidd lynter com
pany. This mutter has been agitated
for several years, lint the price asked
had hitherto lieen S3()0.(X)0.

I

BULLET IN BOY’S BODY.
Bangor, Me., July 21.—Snowden
Rackllirw oCJ Boston, aged 13, was
climbing tl^ougb a fence at Dover wltli
a rlllo under ids arm when It was dis
charged, the bullet/entering the leg
nnd passing upward througli the abdo
men. He is in a precarious couditiou at
a hospital here. The boy waa visiting
bis uucle.

' tribntion to the batting oolomn—more
liits tliau Wisoasset got for the ^ame.
Outside of the battery work of
Whitaker aud Dennison, Farron’s
steady work and Russell’s olqver
Tliomas Donnelly intends Jo start ooaohing should bo meutioiied.
Wisoasset had a strong team.,
for Pemaquid this Wednesday if tliero
Olasou,
who played one season with
is no slip between the cup aud the
Garibou, played short and he was tlie
lip.backbone of the team.
H. A. Wiggiu lias rented the blaok- The cheering of the V. A. A. crowd
smitli shop of Michael Herbert 'wfliore was lively aud reminded one of col
lie is prepared to do all kinds of work lege days. With tliat support V. A.
in Ills lino with promptness and sntis- A. lias more victories in ’store aud
the team will got the backing it de
fnotori Iv.
serves.
The following notice has been
posted in the post-oflioe: “Beginning
A boon to travelers. Dr. Fowler’s
Monday, Julv 20tli, tliis post-oflioe Extract of Wild Strawberry. Ouros
dysentery, diarrhoea, seasiokuess,
will close at 7 p.m. instead of 8 as nausea.
Pleasant to take. Porfootly
lieretofore, by permission of tlie 1st harmless.
Assistant Postmaster General. ’ ’ *
Fraukio Maroon while assisting liis
fatlier loading aud unloading Iiay at
the liomestoad'farm liad the misfor
tune to fall from off the load of hay,
fracturing his wrist, ou Friday last.
Dr. Hardy reduced the fracture.
Mrs. Stepheu Staples aud little ton
of Providence, R. I. are visiting tlio
Misses Wall, aunts of the lady. Tlie
last five days of this week they will
spend iu Waterville visiting tlie lady's
uncle, Mr. Abel Wall aud family.
Mr. George Dearborn is a gardener
of no mean ability. The lawn and
garden of Mr. F. H. Jealous under
his magic touch has assuuied an ele
gance beyond compare. The summer
drouth whicli marred its beauty lias
been entirely overcome.
Past Supreme Commander Bangs of
Augusta visited Vassalboro Commaiidery, U. O. G. G. ou Saturday
evening aud during Iiis stay lie made
the meeting an interesting one by the
force of his rensouing. Some dark
clouds that were hovering arouud lie
dispelled. His appearance at this
.r'-icular time was much sought and
all lingering doubts were removed by
the powerful search light that lie
threw npou the canvas.
The writer haring occasion to visit
tlie residence of Mr. aud Mrs. Henry
A. Ewer ou Friday eveniug^^o^ud the
head of the house in a melancholy
state of miud oansed by neuralgia. It
is ■ terrible to be thus afflioted at
stated intervals. Mr. Ewer sometime
ago was confined to the house for near
ly a mouth with the disease. It is
strange with what tenacity it clings
to him. Our otherwise hard nature
was touched by the sight of the
sufferer.
A gentleman living in Waterville,
who seemingly is badly in need of a
wife addressed an epistle in language
both delicate aud tender to a widow
in North "Yassalboro, relating his
business qualifioatious aud ability to
support her iu a style becoming a
lady of means, meaning that in the
event of her accepting him that she
wont liave to take iu washings. Now
tlie writer happens to . know both
parties aud the lady iu her simplicity
showed the letter to your correspon
dent.
HIS REST DISTURBED.
A. R. Bass, of Morgantown, lud.,
had to get up ten or twelve times iu
the night and had severe backache
and pains in the kidneys. Was cured
by Foley’s Kidney Cure. It strength
ens the nriiiary organs aud stops ir
regularities. Sold by S. S, Lightbody & Go. and W. R. Jonea
NORTH VASSALBORO, 5; WISCASSET, 2. .

The hundred Vassalboro rooters who
saw the game with Wisoasset Satur
day came home happy. The Vassalboro niue had been shaken up and
with satisfactory effect. For the first
time this season the boys settled down
to team ivork.
A pretty game I Yes it was. From
start to the finish it was nip aud
tuck but toward the latter uart of the
game it became apparent that unless
some accident occurred Vassalboro
must wiu as Whitaker’s pitching be
came more aud more ‘hard to hit. as
fifteen strike-outs will tesfify.
Vassalboro began .well. ‘Allen first
at bat, was given his base ou balls,
and oil the next ball pitched 8*’ole
second. Buck got first ou a hard drive
to the infield sending Allen to third.
Buck stole second, then Dennison
made a handsome drive to left oontro,
scoring Allen and Buck. Vassalboro
filled the bases then, but fast licldiiig
aud good pitohiiig on Bean’s part kept
Vassalboro from sooriug more than
two runs. Whitaker started iu like a
whirlwind and Wisoasset couldn’t
touch his delivery. It took tliree in
nings to tie the sooro but Allen again
put Vassalboro iu the lead by a steal
home from thiYd ou a long fly to
centre field. Some good hitting by
Buck and Whitaker scored two more
runs toward the last of the game.
Vassalboro made two errors but they
wer? not costly and the supixirt that
Wliitaker received was very*" steady.
WiscasBOt came near sooriug twice but
they were retired onoe on strike-onts
and the other time on a flue oatoli by
Dave Simpson in deep right field.
Book’s playing was pretty and four
hits out of five times np wore his oon-

NO PLOT AGAlN.S’r PRINCE.

Vienna, July 21.--There is abso
lutely no truth In the leport, which \v«s
received by the American hoard of for
eign missions at Boston, that a plot to
assassInaU> Prince Ferillnai’.fl of Bul
garia has been discovered nnd that ho
has practically barricaded hhnsolf In his
palace.
WRIGHT MT'ST GO BACK..
Washington, July 21..—Acting Secre
tary Loomis has issued his warrant
for the surrender'to the British autborltles of Wliitaker Wrlglit, tlie lamdon proiDoter, chargi/A with large
finanoioj hTeguIaritlea.
Ten tliousand demons gnawing away
at one’s vitals couldn’t be much worse
tlian tlie tortures of itching piles.
Yet there’s a cure. Doan’S Ointment
never fails.
TORPEDO BOAT DAMAGED.
Winslow In Collision nnd Craven
Blows Out a Tube ,Slieet.
Newport, It. L, July 21.—While leav
ing the torpedo station with supplies
for tlie training ship Hartford, some
where outside, the torpedo boat Wins
low was ruu into by the schooner
yacht Clytle, and so badly crippled that
she was obliged to put back to the sta
tion. 'rhe torpedo boat Craven, to
which the stores were triijisfcrred, a'lso
was disabled soon after leaving the
station by the blowing out of onq of
her tube sheets and she was towed back
to the station. One of her crew was
badly scalded by escaping steam.
The Winslow and the Clytie were In’
collisiou at the south'side of Goat Isl
and. The yacht’s bowsprit struck the
torpedo boat well forward, carrying
away, her military mast, Iier food chests
and her aftoc smokestack, nnd also
nlaklng a bole five feet in lengtli in ber
starboard quarter. Ensign Marble, in
command of the Winslow, s.iys he was
crowded so far inshore that he. was un
able to go farther without grounding
the vessel. He lays the blame for the
collision on the commander of the
Clytie.
. »
The torpedo boat limped back to the
station and the stores were-transferred
to the Craven, which was soon on her
way to the training ship. She had pro
ceeded but a short distance, however,
before she lost her steam through tbe
blowing out of one of her tube sheets.
Watertender .Tones of Ih.j Craven’s crew
was badly scalded about tbe head by
escaping steam.

THEY ALL HATE HIM.

Says a writer in McOlnro’s Maga
zine: Aside from mankind tbe snake
has many enemies. It is as if half of
creation were sworn to war against
him. Even the tiny red robins fight
liim; BO do tlie nightingale and the
owl aud many other birds. The moiigoone, tne ordiuOif.y lionse cat, as
well as many wild species of the oat
family, and tlie pig, domestio or
wild,/all fight the snake aud destroy
it. But the most relentless extermi
nator of reptiles is a member of the
family itself, the beautiful, lithe,
yellow and black king snake, a friend
of man ana the avowed enemy of any
thing that creeps or crawls, regardless
of size or xxiisou fang. A native ot
our own South, the king snake is be
tween five and eight feet long and not
thicker around tliau a man’s thumb.
Built in every muscle and bone for
speed and tremendous constrioting
power, there is not another snake on
earth than can withstand his assulc.
no is immune to the poison or tiie
cobra and of tlie rattler alike, and the
strength of a thirty-foot python has
no terrors for him. Within -five
minutes from the opening of the fight
tlie king snake could Kill the biggest
python that over lived. Ferocious as
the little constrictor is toward his
own kind, toward man he is friendly,
aud rarely tries to escape when met
afield. If picked np in, the hand , he
will coil about his captor’s arm, evi
dently pleased at the erhibition of
friendliness.
NO FALSE CLAIMS.
The proprietors of Foley’s Honey
aud Tar do not advertise this as a
“sure cure for consumutiou-’’ They
do not olaim it will onro this dread
coniplaint iu advanoed oases, but do
positively assert that it will cure in
the earlier stages aud never fails to
give comfort and relief iu the worst
cases. Foley’s Honey aud Tar is
without doubt the greatest throat aud
lung remedy. Refuse substitutes.
Sold by S. S. Lightbody & Go. and
W. R. Jones.
CORN.

We question, says the Maine Farmer,
if there has been a season since the
notable year of 1816, when corn, this
middle of July, presented the nnpromisiug condition that now obtains
with the crop throughout the state.
Our crop reports tell a rad tele; aud
this in the face of the iujuuotion that
has beeu heralded from every au
thority to plant more corn! plant
more corn 1 till the acreage was far
larger thau ever before known in the
state. Here is somethiug to tbiuk
about.
The fodder situation is nothing as
bad as in the “grasshopper year” "of
1873, yet in that vear was learned one
of tke most valuable lessons onrstookmeu have ever run up against, and
one worth over and over again all it
cost. We shall get along over the
short oroiis of this year somehow, and
shall see our way for the future all
the clearer for the experience.
Women love a clear, healthy oomplexion. Pure blood makes it. Bur
dock Blood Bitters makes pure blood.
Secretary Hay is now a grand
father. European nations that are
looking for trouble would do well to
bear down on the soft pedal for a day
or two.
A wheelman’s tool bag isn’t com
plete without a bottle of Dr. Thomas’
Ecleotric Oil. Heals onts, braises,
stings, sprains. Monvroh over pain.

A DISASTROUS HAILS'TORM,

Mr. Galt, the so-called cotton king
of Canada, is dead. The / cotton
Luverne, Minn., July 21.—A million market in the last few days was
dollars is tbe estimated damage done enough to make a cotton king drop
by a severe hailstorm which passed dead.
over the east portion of Rock county
Besides being most destructive, tbe
TWO BOTTLES CURED HIM.
area covered by the stofiu is the.large8t
“I was troubled with kidney com
ever known In the nortbw'cst.
plaint for about two years,” writes
Sheldon, la., July 21.—A hailstorm A. H. Davis, of Mt. SterUug, la.,
which struck Sheldon aud vicinity did ‘ ‘ but two bottles of Foley’s Kidney
Cure effected a permanent cure.”
$100,000 damage to crops.
Sibley, la., July 21.—’riioiisaiids of Sound kidneys are safeguards of life.
acres of crops between here nnd Water- Make the kidneys healthy with Foley’s
Onre. Sold by S. S. Lignttown, S. D., were severely .damaged Kidney
Dody & Go. and W. R. Jones.
by a bard wind, rain and hailstorm.
Pipestone, Mluu., July 21.—A de
Manila is not so patriotic. Only
structive hailstorm wijich passed over seventy-nine
men appeared before the
the east half of Pipestone county police judges the morning after tbe
lowered all vegetation in a path 15 Fourth of July.
miles wide and 30 louir.
Tlioro is more Catarrh In this eectlon of the
NO DELAY OF LAW.
Freehold, N. J., July 21.—Thomas
Thomas, a negro, who broke into Mayor
Davis’ home at Red Bunk nnd at
tacked Miss Grace Davis, was con
victed and committed at once to the
state prison to serve a senhmce of 19
years.- The jury was out only five
minutes. Thomas laid previousl.v been
sentenced to 30 year.s for arson and
was paroled after serving 14. Ueihus
has 85 years to serve.
ARCHBlSHOt* K.iTAER DEAD.'
Fond Du Lac, Wls., July 21.—Arctfblsliop Frederick X. JC.'itzer of Mil
waukee died last night aftiT n long
elekneas of cancer of the liver. He
came to Fond Du Lac for rest and treat
ment four months ago. He was born
In 1844 In Austria. He came to Amer
ica in 1804, studied in Milwaukee and
jvas ordained- to jjbe priestliood in 18CQ.

country tlian all other tllsoaseB put together,
and until the last few years was supposed to bo
incurable. For a great many years doctors pro
nounced it a local dlsoaso aud prescribed local
remedies, aud by constantly falling to cure with
local trealincnt, prononneed' It Incurable.
Science has proven catarrh to bo a constitution
al disease and therefore requires coustitutlonal
treatment, ilnll's Catarrh Cure, manufactured
by F. J. Cheney tk Co, Toledo, Ohio, Is tho only
oonstltutlunal cure on the market. It Is taken
Internally In doses from 10 drops to a teaspoonful. It acts directly on the blood nnd mucous
surfaces of tho system. They offer one hundred
dollars for any case It falls to cure. Send for
circulars and teettmonlnls.
Address, F. .1. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by Orugglbts 711c.
Hall's Family rills arc tho best.

Bignatoxs

CASTOR IA
For Infanta and Children.
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The Kind You Have Always Apugbt

Foley*s Kidney Cure

Bears tbs
Bignatnreof

make* kidney* and bladder rlgbk

Ill Mrs. Humphrey Ward’s recently
published novel “Eleanor” occurs the
following picturesque description of
tho appsaranoe of the Pope at a groat
public ceremonial:
A roar oame up tho olmroh—passiouate—indescribable. Lucy hold her
breath.
Tliere—there lie is—the old man!
Gauglit ill a groat shaft of snnlight
striking from sontb to north, across
tho clinroii, and jnst tonchiug the
oliapol of tho holy saorameiit—the
Pope emerges. The wliito figure,
high above the crowd, sways from
side to side; the hand upraised gives
the boiiedictiou. Fragile, spiritual as
is tiie apparition, the sunbeam refines,
subtilizes like a dream above the vast
multitudes—surely no living mau—but
thought, history, faith taking shape;
the passion of many hearts revealed.
Up rushes the roar towards the Tri
bunes. ■
Lucy—alien and Puritan Lucy-sur
renders herself completely. She be
trays nothing, save by tho slightly
parted lips, and the flatter of the
blaok veil fastened on her breast;
but it is as though her whole inner
being were dissolving, melting away,
in the flame of the moment.
In a proud timidity—as one who
feels herself an alien aud on sufferanoe
—she hangs again upon the incoinparable scene. This is St. Peter’s;
there is the dome of Michael Angelo;
aud here, advancing towards her amid
the red of the cardinals, the clatter of
the guards, tbe tossing of the flabella,
as though looking at her aloue—is the
white-robed, triple-orowned Pope.
Aud august, unheeding, the great
pageant swept on. Close, close to
her now I Down sink the crowd upon
the chairs; the heads fall like corn
before the wind. Luoy is bending,
too. The Pajial chair borne ou tlie
shoulders of the guards is now but r
few feet distent; vaguely she wonders
that the old man keeps his balance as
he clings with one frail hand to the
arm of tho chair, rises inoessautly—
and blesses with the other. She
catches the very look and meaning of
the eyes—the sharp, long line of the
closed akd tootluess jaw. Spirit and
spectre;—embodying the Past, bear
ing the olew to the Future.
The Hope and his cortege disappeared
behind the Oonfession, behind the
High Altar, and presently, Lnov,
craning her neck to tho right, oould
see dimly iu the farthest distance,
against the apse, and under tbe chair
of St. Peter, the chair of Leo XIII
and the white shadow, motionless,
erect, within it, amid a court of
cardinals and diplomats.
One more “moment,” however,
there was,—very different from the
great moment of the entry, yet beauti
ful. The mass is over, and a tempo-rary platform has been erected be
tween the confession and the nave.
The Pope has been placed upon it,
and is about to chant the Apostolio
Benediction.
’
The old roan is within thirty feet of
Manisty, who sits nearest to the
barrier. The red oardiual bolding the
service book, tho group of guards,
olergy, aud high oflSaials, every detail
of the Pope’s gorgeous dress, nay every
line of the wrinkled face and fleshless
hands, Lnoy’s eyes oommand them all.
The quavering voice rises into the
sudden silence of St. Peter’s. Fifty
thousand people hush every move
ment, straih their ears'to listen.
Ah I how "weak it isl Surely the
effort is too great for a frame so en
feebled, BO anoient. It should not
have been exacted-allowed. Lnoy’s
ears listen painfully for the inevitable
break. But no!—The Pope draws a
long sigh—the -sigh of^ weakness—
(“Ah! poverettol’’ says a woman close
to Lucy, in a transport of pity)—then
onoe more attempts the ohnt—sighs
again—and sings. Lucy’s face softens
and glows; her eyes fill with tears.
Nothing more touching, more trium
phant than this weakness aud this
perseverance. Fragile, indomitable
face beneath the Paj U crown 1 Under
the eyes of fifty thonsand people the
Pope sighs like a child, because ue is
weak and old, aud the burden of his
office is great; but in sighing, keeps
a perfect simplicity, dignity, courage.
Not a trace of stoioal conoealment;
but also not a trace of flinohing. He
sings to the eud, and St. Peter’s
listens in a tender hush.
Then there seems to be a moment of
oollapse. The long, straight lips close
as though with a snap, the upper jaw
protruding; the eyelids drop; the
emaciated form sinks upon itself.
But his guards laiae the chair, and
the Pope’s trance passes away. He
opens his eyes, and braces himself
for the last effort. Whiter than the
Rorgeons cope which falls abont him,
he raises himself, qlinging to the
ohaijr; he lifts the skeleton fingers of
his partly gloved hand', his look
searches the crowd.
VASSALBORO.

Mr. and Mrs. Doe of Augusta visited
Miss Margaret Dnnham and Miss
Helen Prescott Tuesday.

The Kind /ou Hava Aiwa]

THE COMMANDER IN CHIEF.

A Realistic Description by an Eoglish Ocn. Toung Is a Fighter With a Record
Novelist.
Any One Would Be Proud Of.

George Gibson met with a serious
aocideut Friday by a mowing machine
running over him and breaking two
ribs. He also was badly bruised aud
jarred. Fortunately no limbs were
broken and his many friends hope for
The rising generation owes much to a quick recovery. '
the luvoutor of the alarm olook.
Mrs. Preston Lancaster went to Au
gusta hospital Tuesday to have a
O
oauoor removed.
,
(The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears tks
Fred Luoe is visiting his home iu
Bljpiattire
this place.
of
Mrs. N. A. Luce has returned from
Springfield where she has been visit
. OA.&TCPIL'X.jak.,
ing her daughter/ Mrs. Oharles War
ner.
Bean the
Kind You Have Alwayi

^tsamer on a REEF.
Honolulu, July .21.—’I’he steamer
Claverlng, en route from tbe Orient to
San Francisco, via this port nnd Mexico, Bean file
struC? on a reef at tbe entrance to SIgnaton
ef
Honolulu harbor last night. Attempts
to pull her off have beeu unsuccessful.
Besides a full cargo she has on board
BOO laoaBese immigrants.

Foley*s Honey and Tar

A SIGHT OF THE POPE.

Walter Wyman, wife and ohild arrivea at this station Sunday morning.
Tlioy are visiting Mr. Wyman’s
father, Ed Wyman of tins town.
i
Mr. Edwin Getohell of Washlntgon,
D. O., and his brother Addison 0.
Getohell of Boston visited their
cousin, George Gibson last week.
Miss Maude Getohell and Miss Ken
nedy returned tq Portland last week.
Miss Georgia Lauoaster visited
Waterville last week.
Mrs. James Bragg of Sidney was in
the plaoe Saturday evening.

Ma1. Gen. Samuel B. M. Young,
who has beeu designated as ohief of
staff of the army aud has beoome lieu
tenant general, snooeoding Miles upon
the latter’s retirement for age, is a
rod hot, fire-eating fighting mau.
Six or seven years ago he was a
mere major of re^lars.
Once in his military career, as tiie
story runs, when ho was the com
manding officer at Fort Union in New
Mexico, it was reported to him timt
a soldier had “tauKod up” iu Las
Vegas to snoh an extent that he had
lauded in jail. Young rode into town
the next day with a dozen troopers.
He dismonnted and,i drawn saber
in hand, entered the court room.
There sat the prisoner aud the justioe
of the peace was prooeeding with tlie
trial. Tiieu this ^eue was enacted.
Young—Private Murphy, attention!
Murphy jumped up and faced his
commander iu the military attitude
directed.
Young—Right faoe! Forward,Maroli!
Murphy obeyed with promptness
and tramped down the aisle and out
of the oonrthouse door. The troopers
remounted aud galloped away witli
him to the fort before what had hap
pened had fairly dawned upon the
jnstioe of the peace.
Young fought in the civil war.
Then he chased Indians.
Daring the Spanish-Americau war
he landed on the island of Gnba and
poshed oil np to Siboney. He asked
Joe Wheeler the whereabouts of the
government campground and was told
that the Spaniards were oconpviug it.
He saiff he wonia go right out aud
drive them off. He did. He fought
nobly at the battle of Guasimas.
Then he looked over toward Caney
aud declared he oonld take that place
with Ills brigade before it grew too
dark, but permission to advance at
that time was not granted.
Later he took a hack at maintaining,
order in the Philippines.'
Now, in days of peace, he foresees
a confiiot of the future.
Speaking at a banquet of the Cleve
land ohamber of comineroe six montiis
ago he said: “If we wish to gain the
supremacy in commerce iu the east we
must maintain such a military force
(army aud navy) iu the Philippine is
lands that it can act instantly and
effectively at any point in the orient,
and that fact must be well known
and understood by oriental peoples.
The larger and more efficient the
force, and the more widely its strengtii
and effioieuoy are known the longer
will the inevitable ooiifliot of arms bn
delayed. No one can prophecy when
it will come,' nor what will be the
pretended or real oauses, but the time
will oome when we will have to fight
to maintain the supremacy of our
oommerce. ”
' He enlisted as a private in 1861 in a
Pennsylvania regiment aud in a year
was a captain and soon after a major.
He soon demonstrated to his superiors
that he was a natural-bom soldier and
that lack ot West Point or other train
ing was no handicap to his military
Buooess. Although always eager tor
battle, he was, when in action, oool
aud oalm. He was a born leader.
* ‘ There is a mau 'who will make his
name familiar in military life some
day, not only in his own country, but
across the water, too—if he lives to
come through this war,” .said his
superiors, men who had soars from
many a battle and had seen soldiers
far oldeif than Young flinoli and turn
pale at less fierce fusillades than those
into whioh he darted with tbe ringing
command to his men to “Come oni”
At Sailors creek, Virginia, the last
encounter with the confederate army
under Lee took place, and the Penn
sylvanian was “in at the death. ”
The “Yanks,” under Grant, were
iu full pursuit of Lee, moving on a
rirailel road with the enemy in the
direction of Appomattox oourthoose,
and whenever tho hostile forces were
near enough there were lively com
bats between the opposing armies.
At Sailors creek the young Pennsvlvanian took a verv acitve part iu
the fight, and brought himself still
more prominently before the notice of
his snperior offloers. He snooeeded iu
delaying Lee’s army in a sharp skirmiah to the extent of several hours,
so that the union army reached the
oonrthouse several hours before the
confederates. When the enemy finally
reached their destination, weary,
starved aud reduced iu ranEs, they
found themselves confronted by a
formidable array of blnecoats, before
whom they made no attempt to stand.
For his bravery at Sailors creek and
the engagements immediately sucoeeding, Yoniig became a colonel. He
left tbe army at the close of the war
with the rank of brevet brigadier
general, “for gallant aud meritorious
service during tbe campaign terminat
ing with the uurronder of the insur
gent army under Gen. R. E. Lee.”
After having suoh a taste of martini
life. Young found it hard to go back
to the quiet, peaceable existpnoe of
the oitizen, aud before long he was
back jigam iu the regular ari^, as
oaptaiu of the 8th cavalry. For 26
years he served in the west against
Apaolies and qther savage tribes, and
his name was a terror to the swarthy
ohiefs tliat swarmed over the moun
tains aud plains ou murder intent.
Then oame the call fdr troops iu the
Spauish-Amerioan war, aud iu that
brief struggle Young served as brigade
commander under Gen. Shatter. At
the end of the war he was sent to the
Pliiliupiues to preserve or enforce
order among the restless inhabitants
of those turbulent islands in the
Paoifio. So well did he perform iiis
duties that in 1900 the gallant Ameri
can received his commission of major
general.
In the spring of that year Geu.
Young sallied forth to sabdue the iiisurreotiouists and lufli oted heavy de
feat on them In northern Luzon. Ii>
July he installed a munioipal govern
ment at Vigan, a little town in the
Luzon district, and iu this way held
a grim band on the insurgents, though
he was kept busy all during the sum
mer quelling various uprisings. He
was reoalled in 1001 to be placed at
the bead pf the department of Cali
fornia.

